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Advertiſement.

The applauſe my late View of the Engliſh

Editions , Tranſlations and Illuſtrations of

the ancient Greek and Latin Authors met

with , not only in Germany , but even in

England ; particularly in the Appendix to

the Critical Review . New Arrangement.

Volume XXII. p. 520. and in the Appendix

to the XXIXth Volume of the Monthly

Review enlarged , p. 507. where the Authors

are pleaſed to “recommend the ſame as an

uſeful performance , and as the moſt com

plete of its kind ," has animated me , to at

tempt bringing the ſaid Work to the moſt

pollible ſtate of completeneſs and accuracy ,

by adding the preſent Supplement; which

exhibits not only an account of ſuch Greek ,



Latin and Engliſh Performances ,
as have

appeared in England ſince the publication

of my above mentioned Work , but alſo

ſeveral additions and adjuſtments , relating

to Lucubrations of more early times.

Books I formerly knew merely from

catalogues , and which were then cited but

imperfectly , are now deſcribed with preci

ſion and according to their full and proper

titles.

My late tour through a great part of

Germany having afforded me full opportu .

nity for perluſtrating the firſt public and

private libraries , I carefully ſurveyed the

ſame, and have now cauſed thoſe books to

be marked with an (*) , which I actually

peruſed .

I ſhall here only add , that I flatter

myſelf with the hopes , that my preſent

efforts will be pleaſing to the Learned , and

eſpecially ſo , to all verſed in the Greek and

Roman Literature. Stettin, March 3 th 1801.
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1 .

SIBYLLINE ORACLES.

Photii quaeſtio, quot fuerint Sibyllae,

Graece et Latine, in PHOTII Epiſtolis a RICHARDO

MONTACVTIO editis. Londini 1651. fol. p. 201. 199:

2. * HIERONYMI LE CAMUS Theologi Parifien

ſis ludicium de nupera Iſaaci Voſſii ad iteratas

P. Simonii Objectiones Reſponſione. Edinburgi,

typis loannis Calderwood , M. DC. LXXXV . Cum Privi .

legio. 4.

1 .

ZOROASTER.

Collection of the Oracles of ZOROASTER,

in Greek and Engliſh , by Mr. THOMAS TAYLOR ,

in the ſupplementary number to the third volume of

the Monthly Magazine. 1797. No. XIX . p . 512-526 .

2. * Lettre à Monſieur A *** Du P ** ( Anque

til Du Perron ); dans la quelle eſt compris l'Exa

men de la traduction des Livres attribués à Zoroaſtre.

( Par Guillaume lones. ) A Londres : chez P.

Elmsly , dans le Strand. MDCCLXXI. 8 .

This Letter was republished in French in the Works of Sir Wil.

liam lones in his Works printed in ſix volumcs. 1799. Large

Gto . The vanity , petulance , and ingratitude displayed by the

French traveller , in his work intitled “ Zendaveka " ſeem for

once to have overcome the mild philoſophy of Sir William

Iones , and to bave prodnced a letter replete with ſarcaftic

Severity. The only queftion in this controverſy , which can uow

prove intereſting , is whether Sir William , after his ſubſequent

reſearches into oriental literature , continued to conſider as the

Spurious productious of modern times , the works attributed by
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M. Anqnetil to Zoroafter. This opinion he certainly retai.

ned : though the vocabularies cxhibited by Mr. Anquetil, as

extracted from the Ruaiat , be admitted as genuine ſpecimens of

the antient Pehlavi and Zend : if the latter, indeed, be not rather

the name of a written character, and avcfta that of the language

which fit expreſſed. Monthly Review enlarged for lune 1800.

p. 135.

1

1

SANCHONIATHON.

Discourſe concerning, Sanchoniathon by
Henry Dodwell , in his Works abridg’d. London,

printed for William and lohn Innys. 1723. 8. p. 84 etc.
1

1 .

M VS AE V S.

Hero and Leander, a Poem of Mulaeus,

was partly tranſlated by Chriſtopher Marlow , in

his admirable performance entitled “ the Seſtiad , ”

2593 , which was finiſhed by George Chapman ,

1606 , and highly merits republication .

Seo Monthly Review enlarged for September 1798. p . 21.

2. Marloe's Hero and Leander, with the firſt Book

of Lucan. 4to. 1600 .

See an account ofAncient Tranſlations from ClaſicAuthors pre.

fixed to Johnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakespeare's plays.

Third edition . London 1785. & Vol. I.

3. The Loves of Hero and Leander , from the

Greek of MVSAEVS , tranſlated into Engliſh by Mr.

STIRLING . London 1728. 12 .

4. Hero and Leander for the inoſt part tranſlated

from the Greek Poem of MVSAEVS ,
by IAMES

GRAEME in his Works, reprinted in the eleventh vo

lume of Dr. Anderſon's Edition of the Britiſh Poets.

Several pallages in the original are omitted ; others paraphraſed ,

and some entire Speeches and now circumſtances introduced.

Monthly Review enlarged for September 1798 p. 30.

p . 88 .

Η Α Ν Ν Ο.

The Voyage of HANNO , tranſlated , and accom

panied with the Greek Text; explained from the Ac.
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counts of modern Travellers ; defended againſt the

Objections of Mr. Dodwell , and other Writers ; and

illuſtrated by Maps from Ptolemy, D'Anville , and

Bougainville. By THOMAS FALCONER , A. M. Fel

low of C. C. C. Oxford. Cadell jun. and Davies. 1797.

8vo. pp . 105. 4 ſh .

We believe that this is the firſt complete tranlation in Englith

of a work which has been given in Italian by Romufio, in

Spaniſh by Campomanes , and in French by Bougainville,

The taſk , indeed , was not arduous; ſince the text , which is

Sufficiently correct , is compriſed within the compaſs of a few

pages. Mr. F. has added valuable matter in the form of difer .

tacions, which, we think, would have been better and moro con

venient in the Thape of notes to his verſion . In this littlo

work are ſeveral explanations of the antient text , ſelected with

judgment from the works of modern travellers. Wo wiſh to foo

the whole of the Greek geographers tranſlated and illnaratodo

nearly on the ſame plan. Few works would prove more uſeful,
and none more entertaining. Mr. F's tranſlation deſerves the

praiſe of fidelity , and of as much elegance as the nature of the

work either requires or admits. Monthly Review enlarged for

September 1797. p. 59 - 61. To thoſe who take pleaſure in

critical reſearches, this very ingenious and well ,written perfor.

mance will afford clegaut eutertainment, Analytical Review for

June 1797. p. 385.

H O M E R.

* HOMERI Odyſſea, graece et latine. Edidit,

Annotationesque ex notis. nonnullis MSS, a Samuele

Clarke, s. T. P. defuncto relictis , partim collectas,

adiecit SAMVEL CLARKE , Societ. Reg. Soc. Editio

ſecunda. Londini, impenfis A. Millar in vico Strand ;

1. Whiſton et B. White , et T. Pote , in Fleet -ſtreet

et I. Pote , Etonae. MDCELVIII. 8vo. II Vol .

2. HOMERI Batrachomyomachia , graece, ad vete
rum exemplarium fidem recufa ; Glolla graeca ; varian

tibus Lectionibus, Verſionibus latinis et Commentariis,

nec non Indicibus illuſtrata. (Cura Mich. Maittaire.)

Editio fecunda. Londini 1781. 8 .

3. The Crowne of all Homer's Works , Batracho

myomachia , etc. thin fol. printed by John Bill. no date.
In the firft volume of the entries of the Stationer's company is

the following “T, Purfoote ) The Battel of the Froggos and Myco
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and certain orations of Ifocrates. Ian . 4 th 1679. " See an aca

count of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſic Author's prefixed lo

lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakeſpeure's plays. p . 88.

Third edition . London 1785. 8. Vol. I.

4. The Strange Wonderfull and bloudy Battel bet,

ween Frogs and Miſe ; paraphraſtically done into En .

gliſh Heroycall Verſe , by W. F. ( i. e. William Fowl.

des. ) 1603. 4to.

See the above mentioned account of Ancient Tranſlations clc.

P. 88.

5. The Iliad and Odyſſey of HOMER , tranſlated

by ALEXANDER POPE , Eſq ; A new Edition , with

additional Notes, critical and illuſtrative, by GILBERT

WAKEFIELD , B. A. London , Longman and others.

2796. XI Vols. 8vo. 4 L. 8. Ih .

Popo's verſion of Homer is rather a paraphraſe than a tranlla .

tion ; but its poetical merits are univerſally acknowledged. The

notes , which he and his co - adjutors annexed to it , are ſometi.

mes trilling, but are frequently uſefnl ; and the work may be

read with pleaſure by the ſcholar , and with improvement and

inſtruction by the unlearned . We deem ourſelves authoriſed

to pronounce , that ſome of the notes of Mr. Wakefield are

ill . founded , but that many of them display cultivation , taste,

and spirit. Critical Review for lune 1797. p. 200 - 204.

6. * The Iliad of HOMER. Tranſlated by IAMES

MACPHERSON , Eſq ; In two Volumes. London :

printed for T. Becket and P. A. de Hondt in the Strand,

and ſold alſo by T. Cadell , in the Strand ; I. Roblon ,

in Bondſtreet; Brotherton and Sewell , in Cornhill ;

and E. and C. Dilly, in the Poultry. MDCCLXXIII . 4.

7. MapexBonau ſiue excerpta in ſex priores Homeri

Iliados libros. Studio Matthaei Day. Londini, ex

cudebat G. D. Sumptibus Gulielmi Sheares et apud

eum proftant ſub ſigno Biblii , in coemeterio S. Pauli.

M. DC. LII. 8. pp. 61.

8. Homeri Poetae Vita , Graece et Latine.

Praemilla eſt Homero Barneſii. Cantabr. 1711. 4 .

1

1

*

Vol. 1. p. 29 .

9. * Auctoris antiqui incerti Certamen Homeri

et Heſiodi , Graece , cum Notis Iof. Barnelii. Prae

millum eft Homero Barnelii, p. XX - XXLX .
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10. * An Eſſay on the Life , Writings and Lear .

ning of Homer , by Alexander Pope, is prefixed

to his tranſlation of the Iliad of Homer. London

1715. fol. Vol . I. p . 1–55.

11. * Elogia , feu Teſtimonia , de Homero , ex

variis Auctoribus, tam antiquis, quam neotericis . v.

ad calcem Clauis Homericae a Sam. Patrick editae.

Lond. 1741. 8. p. 1 — 36 .

12. * A Letter from Dr. Richard Bentley to

Dr. Davies , on Barnes's edition of Homer , is

publiſhed in the Monthly Review. Vol. XIV. p . 202-

204.

23.
A Diſſertation upon the Nature and Inten .

tion of Homer's Fables relating to the Gods. Lon.

don : printed for R. and I. Dodsley in Pall - inall.

M DCC LIII. ( Price One Shilling and Six Pence. ) 8.

14. * On the ſtate of the Dead , as deſcribed by

Homer and Virgil , ( by Iohn lortin ) in his Six

Dillertations upon different Subjects. London, printed

for 1. Whiſton, and B. White, in Fleetſtreet. DIDCCLV. 8.

Diſſertation VI. p. 205 — 324.

15. * An Enquiry into the Life and Writings of

HOMER. By THOMAS BLACKWELL, I. U. D. Late

Principalof Mariſhal College in the Univerſity of Aber.
deen . The third Edition . London : printed for E.

Dilly , at the Pole and Crown in the Poultry , near

the Manſion - Houſe. MDCCLVII. 8.

26. * Homer's Iliad and Odyſſey conſidered , by

Hugh Blair , D. D. in his Lectures on Rhetoric and

Belles Lettres. London : printed for W. Strahan ; T.

Cadell, in the Strand; and w. Creech, in Edinburgh .

1783. 4. Vol. II. Lecture XLIII. p. 428-444

17. * Clavis Homerica : ſive Lexicon Vocabulorum

omniuin , quae continentur in Homeri Iliade et po

tillima parte Odyſſeae , cum brevi de Dialectis Appen .

dice. Nec non Mich. Apoftolii Proverbiis Graeco
Latinis. Acceſſere etiam huic poftremae Editioni varia

Elogia ſeu Teſtimonia de Homero ,
ex diverfis
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Auctoribus , tum antiquis , tum neotericis collecta.

Hanc praeterea editionem pluribus in locis auxit, non

pauca emendavit , atque Scholis wiliorem reddidit

SAMUEL PATRICK , LL D. et Scholae Carthuſianae

Subpraeceptor. Londini, ex officina 1. Nichols : Ime

penlis I. F. et C. Rivington ; I. Pote ; C. Bathurſt ;

T. Longman ; B. Law ; 1.lohnſon; R. Horsfield ;

H. Gardner ; T. Evans ; W. Stuart; 1. Fox ; S. Hayes ;

et R. Baldwin. M. DCC . LXXXIV. 8 .

18. On the Pathos of Homer, and the Characters

of the Iliad , by William Tindal , A. M. Rector

of Billingford in Norfolk , in his luvenile Excurſions

in Literature and Critici . Colcheſter 1791. 8.

19. A Diſſertation to prove that Troy was not

taken by the Greeks. By lohn Maclaurin , Eſq ;

Advocate, and F. R. S. Edin, in the Tranſactions of the

Royal Society of Edinburgh. Vol. I. Edinburgh , prin

ted' for I. Dickſon etc. 1788. 4. Sect. III. p. 43 -62

This diſſertation was reprinted in the ſecond volume of the Works

of the late lohn Maclaurin , Eſq ; of Dreghorn , 8vo. Tho

anthor does not , like Mr. Bryant , deny the exiſtence of Troy,

but after general arguments derived from the ncceflary uncer.

tainty of all ancient hiſtory , and the little authority which Hu.

mer ſeems to have pofleſſed, as an hiſtorian , among the ancients ;

and an acknowledgement that his own eſſay is principally taken

from Dio Chryſo to mas , a Grock writer, in the cime of Tra .

jan ; he prelles a variety of ingenious arguments to Mew the im.

probality of the Aory. Analylical Review for lanuary 1799.

p . 30 .

20. The deſcription of the plain of Troy, given

in French by Mr. Chevalier , in the Tranſactions of

the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Vol. III. 4to.

As this deſcripriou has been tranſated by profeſor Dalzel , wo

are ſurpriſed that the ſociety did not prefer , for the ſake of its

members , the tranſlation to the original. They who donde the

exiftence of a town bike Troy , can hardly conceive ibat Homes

was mifaken in the general deſcription of its ſuppoſed environs,

fince in other places he is found to be fo exceedingly accurate.

of the tombs and ruins , in this paper ſo clearly aſcribed to the

heroes of Homer , we entertaiu many doubes : on the poſitions

of the Scamander and Simois, we feel more inclined to agrec with

our author. The grand features of Ida naturally inſpired him

with a conſiderable enthuſiaſm ; and we muſt pardon him fur

being positive in so many of his determinations. This paper,
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tranſlated by Dalzel , will be intereking to the Soholar , whoſo

attachment to Ilomer will naturally excito him to peruſe with

attention the remarks of a man of taſte on places familiar to him

from his childish year's . Critical Review for luly 1797. p . 341.

21. M. Chevalier's Tableau de la Plaine de

Troye ; illuſtrated and confirmed fromu the Obſervations

of Subſequent Travellers and others. By A. Dalzel ,

M. A. F. R. S. E. in the Tranſactions of the Royal

Society of Edinburgh. Edinburgh 1798. 4. Vol. iv .

in the ſecond article of the literary claſs .

We are too much intereſted in the Audies of our early years,

diot tu fcel ſumo diſatisfaction at the late attempt to rob tho

Prince of l'oets of part of his honors , and ourſelves of a portion

of the pleaſure we derive from the peruſal of his writings. Το

the attempt , however , we are indebted for a more accurato ac

count of the Plain of Truy , than we might otherwiſe have recei.

ved , and every traveller adds his tcftimony to Mr. Chevalier ,

in favour of Homer's deſcriptions. Mr. Lidon , late amballa .

dor at the Porte , Dr. Sibehorpe , Mr. Hawkins , and Mr.

Dallaway , have bech upon the ſpot , traced the Scamander to

its warm and cold ſprings , croſſed the Simois ſeveral times , Aood

on the Sigean promontory , and , as far as the changes in the ſur.

face would permit , marked out the place of the Grecian camp.

The detail of their obſervations, the correction of ſome fow mila .

kes into which Mr. Chevalier had fallen , and the remarks of

Heyne, render this on the whole , a very interefing paper,

and highly creditable to the learned profeſor by whom it is writ .'

ten. Analycical Review for March 1799. p . 266

22 Obſervations upon a Treatile , entitled A De.

Scription of the Plain of Troy by Monſieur le Che.

valier. By lacob Bryant. Eton , Pote ; London ,

Cadell and Davies. 1796. 4to. pp. 49. 3 ſh .

Much ingenions and learned discuſion is befowed upon this

Subjcct . Analglical Review for lune 1796. p. 567 – 369

23. A Diſſertation concerning the War of Troy,
and the Expedition of the Grecians , as defcribed by

Homer ; Thewing that no ſuch Expedition was ever

undertaken , and that no ſuch City of Phrygia exifted .

By Iacob Bryant. Cadell and Davies. 1796. 4to .

pp. 196. 7 ſh . 6 d.

Monthly Review for February 1797. p . 145 - 148
Critical

Review for October 1797. p. 130 -15

24. A Letter to Jacob Bryant , Eſq ; concerning

his Diſertation on the War of Troy. By Gilbert
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Wakefield , B. A. late Fellow_of Ieſus - College,

Cambridge. Kearſley. 1797. 4to. Price i ſh . 6 d .

The letter abonnds, as uſual in Mr. W's writings , with proofs

of deep erudition, and rare talents for criticiſm , and appears to us

to afford a ſatisfactory refutation of Mr. Bryant's objections.

Analytical Review for May 1797. p. 481–183.

25. A Vindication of Homer , and of the Ancient

Poets and Hiſtorians, who have recorded the Siege and

Fall of Troy , in Anſwer to two late Publications of

Mr. Bryant. With a Map and Plates. By I. B. S.

Morritt , Eſq. London, Cadell jun, and Davies. 1798.

4to. pp. 124. 12 ſh .

Critical Review for luly 1799. p. 241 – 249. Monthly Review

enlarged for December 1799. p. 185 – 191.

26. Some Obſervations upon the Vindication of

Homer, and of the ancient Poets and Hiſtorians, who

have recorded the Siege and Fall of Troy ; written by

I. B. S. Morritt , Elq. By Iames Bryant. Payne.

1799. 4to. 4 ſh .

Critical Review for Auguſt 1799. p. 387 – 392.

27. Additional Remarks on the 'Topography of

Troy , as given by Homer , Strabo , and ancient

Geographers , in Anſwer to Mr. Bryant's laſt Publi

cation. By 1. B. S. Morritt, Eſq. London 1799. 4.

28. Remarks on ſome paſſages in Mr. Bryant's

Publications reſpecting the War of Troy. By the Edi.

tor of the Voyage of Hanno. ( Thomas Falconer ,

A. M. Fellow of C. C. C. Oxford . ) Cadell jun. and

Davies. 1799. 8vo. 2 ſh . 6 d.

An ingenious and learned detection of Mr. Bryant's Claſſical

Infidelity. In the courſe of his remarks , the preſent critic

ſeems to have fairly exhibited his venerable and paradoxical op.

ponent as a knight errant of a new and fingular deſcription :

“Fighting with all antiquity. " See the motto prefixed to this

pamphlet. We have been much amuſed with theſe ftrictures ;

in the courſe of which , the remarker treats the diſertator with

conſiderable but not illiberal ſeverity : - of which the following

pallage may be given as an example : “ In attempting to account

for the appearance of Mr. Brya n t's ſingular paradoxes reſpecting

the war of Troy , I once uppoſed that they were intended merely

as an experiment , to determine what abſurdities people in gerle.

sal would receive , without examination , ' on the authority of a

name. I would have aligned any motive that was innocent ; but
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the ſerious reply to Mr. Morritt obliged me to recur to any

other ſolution than a love of truth . I have therefore conſidered,

not ſo much the queſtion of Homer's veracity , as Mr. B's man .

sier of disputing , as the only topic not previously exhauſted

by the learning and acuteneſs of Mr. Morritt and Mr. Wake.

field . " Monthly Review enlarged for May 1800. p. 106.

29. On the controverted ſubject of the liege of

Troy , by Iames Dallaway , M. B. F. S. A. late

Chaplain and Phyſician of the Britiſh Embally to the

Porte , in his Conſtantinople Ancient and Modern ,

with Excurſions to the Shores and Iſands of the Ar

chepelago , and to the Troad. London 1797. 4.

The author totally diſents from Mr. Bryant. He ſurveyed what

he ſuppoſes to have been the plain of Troy , and endeavours to

eſtablish the credibility of the Iliad iu this reſpect. Critical Re.

view for February 1798. p. 164.

30. Remarks and Obſervations on the Plain of

Troy , made during an Excurſion in Iune 1799. By

William Franklin , Captain in the Service of the

Eaſt India Company, and Author of a tour to Perſia

etc. London, printed for R. Faulder, new bond ſtreet.

By C. Clarke , Northumberland Court, Strand. 1800.

Large 4to. pp. VII and 53.

31. Some Obſervations on Heliod and Homer ,

and the ſhields of Hercules and Achilles, are inſerted

in a book entitled : Eſſays , by a Society of Gentlemen

at Exeter. Cadell jun. and Davies. 1796. 8. Eſay XXI.

Theſe obſervations deſerve particular attention. After offering

Some obſervations in defence of Heliod , againt the criticiſms

of Longinus, the author proceeds to obſerve , what he af .

terwards more fully enlarges on , that theſo (cenos could not

have been repreſented on any hield, and were never intended to

have been fo : they were wholly pictured by the imagination to

the fancy , without any farther deſign . The author trandates

the ſhields of Hercules and Achilles into blank verſe , in order to

compare or contraft them more advantageously ; and as Ms. Po.

pe's tranſation , which was in rhyme, rendered it leſs fit for the

compariſon , ſo Mr. Cowpor's , he thinks, from various imper.

fections, was by no means adapted to his purpoſe. The remarks

on Mr. Cowper are peculiarly, judicious. of the tranſlations

we cau only ſay, that they appear to us faithful, energetic , and

pointedly deſcriptive ; they cannot claim the poliſhed eleganco

and high finish of ſome modern poetry ; nor were there orna .

ments, perhaps, the tranſlator's object. Critical Review for
December 1796. p. 40 go
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32. A converſation on the queſtion, Whether Ho.

mer underſtood anatomy ; The peſtilence in the Gre

cian camp ; Agamemmon's wound by Coön ; The death

wounds of Sarpedon and Hector ; The complicated

wound of Aeneas by Dionnelle ; The wounds of Venus

and of Mars ; On the medical knowledge of Honer ;

The death of Ulyſſes dog ; Compariſon of Homer and

Virgil, with reſpect to anatomical knowledge ; More

on Homeric wounds, by the Rev. William Tasker,

A. B. in his Series of Letters. Second Edition . Lon.

don 1798. Small 12ino. Letter I - VII . IX. XII. and

LXXX - LXXXII.

The file in this volume is quaint and careleſs , and the diction

not ſeldom impure. Yet , on the whole , it is a pleaſant olio ,

which , we doubt not , will prove agreeable to many palates.

Analytical Review for March 1799 p. 311.

HE SI O D.

Some obſervations on Heliod and Homer,

and the ſhields of Hercules and Achilles , etc. See

Homer. No. 31 .

S A PP H 0.

* A
new Tranſlation of Sappho's ſecond Ode,

in the Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure

for lanuary 1761. p. 44.

2. Sappho's Ode to Venus, tranſated into Engliſh

proſe , by Edward Du Bóis , in his book entitled :

The Wreath ; compoſed of Selections from Sappho,

Theocritus, Bion and Moſchus. London 1799. 12 .

3. * The Life of Sappho by Mr. I. ( Iohn )

Addiſon is prefix'd to his Tranſlation of the Works

of Anacreon. London 1735. 12. and was alſo inſer.

ted in the Preſent State of the Republick of Letters.

Vol. XVI. Novemb. 1735. p. 364 — 368.

4. Sappho and Phaon . In a Series of Legitimate

Sonnets , with Thoughts on Poetical Subjects, and

Anecdotes of the Grecian Poeteſs. By Mary Robine

1
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ron , Anthor of Poems, etc. Hookhain and Carpenter.

1796. 8vo. 82 pages. 1 plate. Price 7 th . 6 d.

The prefixed account of the Lesbian Muſe , as Sappho has been

called , is drawn up with taſte and ingenuity, To this volume,

which is elegantly printed , is prefixed a beautiful head of Sap.

plio , engraved from a marble buſt in the palace of prince Giufti .

niani at Romo. Analytical Review for December 1796. p. 602.

SOL ON.

* A Fragment of Solon , preſerved in the Ora.

tion of Demofthenes de falla legatione, tranſlated

into Engliſh verſe, in the Univerſal Magazine of Know

ledge and Pleaſure for November 1768. p. 263.

A E SOP.

1. AESOPI Fabulae Graecolatinae in vfum ſcholae

Etonenfis. Londini ciɔICLXXII. form . min.

* Fabularum Aeſopicarum delectus. (Gr. Hebr.

Arab . et Lat. cura A. Allop. ) Oxoniae , e theatro

Sheldoniano , An. Dom . MDCXCVII. Excudebat Iohan

Croke. Sinai.

3. Fabulae Aeſopiae ex editione Niveltii , ad

fidem Codd. MSS. recognitae et a variis Latine conver

fae. Accedunt aliquam multae, partim e Fabulatoribus

MSS. partim ex aliis Autoribus erutae; praefigitur Vita

Aeſopi per Ci. G. Bach etum . Oxonii 1716. 8 .

Bibliotheque curieuſe hiſtorique et critique par Dav . Clement .
Tome II. p. 334

4. ΜΥΘΩΝ ΑΙΣΩΠΕΙΩΝ ΣΥΝΑΓΩΓΗ .. Fabularum

Aeſopicarum collectio , quotquot Graece reperiuntur.

Accedit Interpretatio Latina. ( Cura Io. Hudſoni ,

qui vero le Marianum vocat. ) Oxoniae , e theatro

Sheldoniano , Anno MDCCXVIII. Impenſis Ioannis Bas.

Proſtat apud Gul. Taylor Bibliopolain Londinen .

Sain . Wilmot Bibliopolain Oxonienſein .
MDCCXVIII . 8.

Mr. Hudſon ſays in the preface : “ Nos id negotii penſiqno

nobis dari non aegre enlimus, vt fabulas qnas a Neveleto Graece
editas in yonimus , multo emendatius of nova cum accelione puie

ket.

Sem , et
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blici iuris faccremus ; eiſque verſionem Latinam fubiungeremus,

partim iam natam , partim olim facrain , et mnc demum recogni.

tam. Operam quidem dedimus, vi fabularum interpretario , cuins

nonuullam rationem habuimus , quamvis paulo liberior , et fidelis

et Latina et perſpicua eſlet , quoad eius fieri poſlet ; ne quos ob

orationem incultam ab iis legendis retraherent puerorun inagiftri,

ant literarum proceres. "

5. Fables of AESOP and other eminent Mytho .

logiſts : with Morals and Reflections. By Sir ROGER

L'ESTRANGE Kt. The eighth Edition corrected .

London : printed for A. Betterworth , C. Hitch, G. Stra

han , R. Goſling, R. Ware, I. Oſborn, S. Birt, B. Motte,

C. Bathurſt, D. Browne, and I. Hodges. M. DCC . XXXVII . 8.

6. * Fables and Stories moralized . Being a ſecond

Part of the Fables of AESOP , and other eminent My.

thologiſts , etc. By Sir ROGER L'ESTRANGE , Kt.

Vol. II. The fourth Edition. London : printed for I.

and I. Knapton, R.Williamſon, T. Wotton, D. Brown,

and T. Orborn . 1730. 8 .

7. # Select Fables of ESOP and other Fabuliſts.

lu three Books. By R. DODSLEY. A new Edition.

London : printed for I. Dodney in Pall - mall. 1767.

( Price bound Three Shillings.) 12mo.

8. * A Diſſertation upon the Fables of Aeſop by

Dr. Bentley in his Diſſertations on the Epiſtles of
Phalaris , and the Fables of Aeſop examin'd by

the Honourable Charles Boyle , Eſq ; London,

printed for Tho. Bennet. 1698. 8. p. 231 - 290. and
is annexed to the ſecond edition of Will. Wotton's

Reflections upon ancient and modern Learning. Lon .

don 1697. _8. and to the third edition of this book,
printed at London 1705. 8. p. 454-470.

9 * The Life of Aerop , by Sir Royer

L'Eſtrange Kt. is prefix'd to his Fables of Aeſop

and other eminent Mythologiſty. London 1738. 8. p.

1-33.

* A new Life of Erop collected from ancient

Writers, by a learned Friend , is prefix'd to the Select

Fables of Élop and other Fabuliſts. In three Books.

By R. Dodlley. London 1767. 12. p. XI - LIII.

*

10.
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The Editor ſays in the Preface p. VII : “The life of Erop pre.

fixed to the former editions of theſe fables , having been thought

not ſo full and ſatisfactory as it might have been , a learned and

ingenious friend has been ſo kind as to couſult the ancient wri.

ters who have made any mention of Erop. He hopes he has

added many facts and anecdotes of his life not hitherto taken

notice of : and that he has ſet his character in a cleares and

better light, than it has hitherto appeared.

PH A L A R I S.

1 . * Reflections upon scient and modern Lear

ning. The ſecond Edition with large Additions. Ву

William Wotton , B. D. With a Diſſertation

upon the Epiſtles of Phalaris , Themiftocles
,

Socrates, Euripides, etc. and Aeſop's Fables

by Dr. Bentley. London , printed by L Leake.

DIDCXCVII . 8 .

That part of this Diſſertation of Dr. Bentley which concerned

Phalaris's Epifles , is left out in , the third Edition of Will.

Wotton's Reflections upon ancient and modern Learning , prin .

ted at London 1705. 8 . The Reaſon , ſays the Editor in the Ad.

vertiſement prefixed to the third Edition , is this. It is well

kuown that Mr. Boile (now E. of Orrery ) wrote againſt it,

and that Dr. Bentley thereupon reprinted all that Part of his

Diſſertation entire, and added great Additions to it in his Defence ,

which was printed in 1699. So that if what related to the Epift .

les of Phalaris in this Diſertation had been reprinted , it would

have ſwelled this Book inneceſſarily , ſince it may be had in

another Place to greater Advantage. Whereas what concerned

the Epiftles of Themiftocles, Socrates , Eupirides, and

the Fables of Aeſop , being printed no where elle , is hero

reprinted jut as it was in the former Edition .

2. * Dr. Bentley's Diſſertations on the Epiſtles

of Phalaris , and the Fables of Aeſop examind by

the Honourable Charles Boyle , Eſq ; London ,

printed for Tho. Bennet , at the Half - inoon in St.
Paul's Church-yard , 1698. &

3. An Elay concerning critical and curious lear .

ning, in which are contained ſoone ſhort reflections on

the Controverſy betwixt Sir W. Temple and Wote

ton , and that betwixt'Bentley and Boyle , by

T. R. Efq ; London 1698. 8.

Supplement.
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4. * A Diſſertation concerning the Time of Pha.

laris , by Henry Dodwell in his Works abridg'd

with an Account of his Life by Francis Brokesby,

B. D. London , printed for William and lohn Innys.

1723. 8. p. 400 etc.

5. * A ſhort Account of the Controverſy between

the late Earl of Orrery and Dr. Bentley , againſt

the Letters of Phalaris , by Euftace Budgell,

Eſq ; in his Memoirs of the Life and Character of the

late Earl of Orrery. London 1732. 8.

Α Ν Α C R Ε Ο Ν .

1 . * ANACREON , Teius, Poeta Lyricus, lumina

sura et diligentia , ad fidem etiam Veteris MS. Vaticani

emendatus , priſtino nitori , numeriſque ſuis reſtitutus,

dinidia fere parte auctus, aliquot nempe iuſtis poeina

tiis et fraginentis plurimis ab undiquaque conquiſitis.

Item Anacreontis vita etc. Opera et ſtudio IOSUAE

BARNES , S. T. B. Graec. Ling. Cantabr. Profeſſor.

Regii. Editio altera , auctior et emendatior. Cantabri.

giae , recentioribus typis Academicis. DIDCCXXI. 8 .

2. * An Ode of Anacreon paraphraſed. The

Cup. By Mr. John Oldham , in his Works, toge

ther with his Remains. London , printed by I. Betten.

ham for D. Brown etc. 1722. 12. Vol. II. p. 102-105.

3. * Anacreon's Ode I , tranſlated into Engliſh

verſe , in the Gentleman's Magazine. Vol. XXI. p. 228

4. * Anacreontis Ode IV. Latin verſe , in the

Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure, for

Auguſt 1750. p. 80.

5 * Odes of Anacreon , viz. XVII, XXVIII. II.

XIX . To a Dore. III . II . LIV. XXXVII. tranſlated into

Engliſh verſe, in the Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge

and Pleaſure. Vol . XIV. p . 273. Vol. XXVII. p. 210.

265. 325. Vol. XXVIII. p . 43. 97. Vol. XXXIII. p. 380.

Vol. XXXV. p. 40. Vol . XLVI. p . 210.
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6. * Anacreon's Odes XXIII and XXXVI, tranſla

ted into Engliſh verſe , in the Annual Regiſter , or a

View of the Hiſtory , Politics and Literature. Vol. III.

p. 237. and Vol . VI. p. 213.

7. * Anacreon's Ode XXX tranſlated ( by Eliz.
Carter ) in her Poems on ſeveral Occaſions. The

third Edition. London 1776. 8. p . 8 .

8. * Anacreon's Olle IX . tranſlated by Sam .

lohnſon , LL. D. in his Works. London 1792. 8.

Vol. I. p. 159.

9. * The Life of Anacreon by I. ( Iohn ) Ad.

diſon is prefix'd to his Tranſlation of the Works of

Anacreon. London 1755. 12 . See alſo the ſame

life in the preſent State of the Republick of Letters.

Vol. XVI. Novexub. 1735. p. 360–363.

SIMONIDES.

* A Fraginent of Simonides tranſlated by

Henry lames Pye , Eſq ; in his Poems on various
Subjects. London : printed for lohn Stockdale 1787.

8. Vol. I. p. 292-294.

PYTHAGORA S.

* Of Pythagoras and Pythagoric Phi.
loſophie , by Theophilus Gale , in his Court of

the Gentiles. Part II. London, printed by I. Macock

for Thomas Gilbert, 2676. 4. Book II. Chap. V — IX .

p. 129 - 214.

2 * Of the Learning of Pythagoras, and the

moſt ancient Philoſophers of Greece, by William

Wotton , B. D. in his Reflections upon ancient and

modem Learning. Third edition corrected. London,

printed for Tim. Goodwin. 1705. 8. Chap. VIII. p. 87-98

3. * A Differtation of the time of Pythagoras

by Henry Dodwell in his Works abridg'a. Lon

don , printed for Willian and lohn Innys. 1923. 8.

p. 407 etc.
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*

4 Hiſtory of Pythagoras and of his Philoſo

phy , by Iohn Gillies , LL. D. in his Hiſtory of
ancient Greece . Vol. I. London : printed for A. Stra

han etc. 1786. 4. Chap. XI. p. 391-402.

1

1

*
Et

1

AESCHYL V S.

ΑΙ ΤΟΥ ΑΙΣΧΥΛΟΥ ΤΡΑΓΩΔΙΑΙ ΕΠΤΑ..

docuit magnumque loqui, nitique cothurno. Glasgniae,

in Aedibus Academicis. Excudebat Andreas Foulis, Aca

demiae Typographus. Edinburgi, apud Gul. Laing ; Lon

dini, apud T. Payne, White et Egerton. Ddccxcv. Fol.

2. Euinenides Tragoedia Aeſchylea, in Tragoe

diarum Delectu , quem in ſcholarum vſum edidit et

illuſtrauit Gilbertus Wakefield A. B. Londini,

ap. Egerton and Whitehall. 1794. 8mai. Tomo poſte

riori. See Collections.

3. * Vita Aeſchyli , cum Tragoediarum Catalogo,

Graece , incerto auctore , cum verſione Latina et Coma

mentario Thomae Stanleii, praefixa eſt Aeſchyli
Tragoediis ex recenſ. Thomae Stanleii. Londini

1663. fol.

P I N D A R.

* The Pythian , Nemean, and I thinian Odes
of PINDAR , tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe ; with criti .

cal and explanatory Remarks : To which are prefix'd

Obſervations on his Life and Writings ; Conjectures

on the Aera wherein the Grecian Gaines concluded :

and an Ode to the Genius of Pindar. ( By EDWARD

BURNABY GREENE. ) London : printed for lamies

Dodfey , Pall - Mall. By T. Spilsbury , Snow - Hill.

MDCCLXXVIJI . 4 .

2 . Six Olympic Odes of PINDAR, being thoſe

omitted by Mr. Weſt , tranſlated from the Greek with

Notes. Firſt printed in the year MDCCLXXV. By HENRY

IAMES PYE, Efq ; in his Poeing on various Subjects.

London : printed for lohn Stockdale. MDCCLXXXVI. 8 .

Vol. I. p. 191 - 287.
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3. * Pindari Genus, ſeu Vita , Auctore Thoma

Magiftro , Graece ; item Vita Pindari per Nic. Su

dorium . Praemittuntur Pindaro Oxon. 1697. fol.

4. Edm . Dickinſoni periodica exegelis, fiue ce

leberrimorum Graeciae ludorum declaratio , opus poſthu

mum , adiecta eſt Vitae eiuſd . ſcriptae a Wilh. Nic.

Blomberg. Londini 1739. 8.

5. * On the Graces and Pindar , in the Univer .

ſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure for luly 1775.

p . 1-4.

6. * Remarks on Pindar , by lohn Gillies ,
LL . D. in his Hiſtory of ancient Greece. Vol. I. Lon .

don : printed for A. Strahan, etc. 1786. 4. p. 200 — 205 .

7. A Vindication of the character of Pindar ,

with a tranſlation of the eleventh Pythian , and the ſe

venth Iſthmian ode , is inſerted in a book entitled :

Elays, by a Society of Gentlemen , at Exeter. Cadell

and Davies. 1796. 8. Elay III.

The tranlations are hold and energetic. The object of the notes

is to how that Pindar has been unjuftly accuſed of being mer .

cenary in the diſtribution of his praiſes ; and that from a carefu

examination of theſe odes , on which the charge has been foun .

ded , the concluſion is by no means ſurpported . We conſider this

as a very able and judicious elay : and we regret, that, from the

unconnected form of notes , perhaps alſo from their being exten .

ded a little too far , it is not in our power to make any advanta .

geous extract. Critical Review for November 1796. p . 275 .

BACCHYLIDES.

* On Wine , tranſlated from the Greek of Baco

chylides, in the Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge

and Pleaſure for lanuary 1784. p. 35 .

THEMISTOCLES.

* A Diſſertation upon the Epiſtles of Themiſto

cles, Socrates , Euripides , and others , and the
Fables of Aerop. By Richard Bentley, D. D.

Maſter of Trinity College in Cambridge, Chaplain in
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Ordinary and Library - keeper to her Majeſty. This

Dillertation is annexed to the ſecond and third edition

of Will. Wotton's Reflections upon ancient and mo

dern Learning , printed at London 1697 and 1705. 8.

HERODO T V S.

The famous Hyſtory of Herodotus, in nine

Bookes , etc. by B. R. London 1584. 4to .

N. B. This piece contains only the two firſt Books , viz . the Clio

and Euterpe. The Tranfator ſays in his Preface " As theſe ſpeede,

So the reſt will follow . " See an account of Ancient Tranſlarions

from Claſſic Authors prefixed tolohnſon and Steevens's edition

of Shakeſpeare's plays. p . go . Third edition . London 1785. &

Vol. I.

& * Herodotus explicatur a loan. Toupio in

eius editione Dionyſii Longini . Edit. II. Oxonii

2778. 8. p. 319. 33o. 332. 357.

3. Lord Monboddo's remarks upon ſome palla.

ges of Herodotus , in Muſei Oxonienſis Litterarii

Speciminibus. ( Edit. Thom. Burgeſs. ) Oxonii. &
in the ſecond number.

Lord Monboddo endeavours to demonftrate the accuracy of that

hiftorian in his fatement of the dimenſions of the largeſt of the

Egyptian pyramids ; and his attempt is ſo ſatisfactory to himself,

that he adds , “ I am very glad to be able to vindicate from tho

charge of perplexity and obſcurity ſo favourite an author of mine,

who, I think, is the moſt delighthul and the muft infructive hifo .

rian that ever wrote." Critical Review for Auguſt 1798. p. 417.

3. * The geographical ſyſtem of HERODOTUS,

examined and explained by a compariſon with thoſe of

ancient authors, and with modern Geography. In the

courſe of the work are introduced diſſertations on the

itinerary ſtade of the Greeks, the expedition of Darius

Hyſtalpes to Scythia , the poſition and remains of an

cient Babylon , the alluvions of the Nile and canals of

Suez ; the Oaſis and temple of lupiter Ammon , the

ancient circumnavigation of Africa , and other ſubjects

of hiſtory and geography ; the whole explained by ele

ven inaps , adapted to the different ſubjects ; and ac

companied with a complete Index , by IAMES REN.

NEL , F. R. S. and late Major of Engineers, and Sur.
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veyor general in Bengal. London , printed by W. Bul .

juer and Co. and ſold by G. and W. Nicol, Bookſellers

to his Majeſty , Pall Mall. MDCCC. Large 4to. pp. XX

and 766. Price 2 L. 2 ſh .

This work is divided into twenty - fix fections. The firft ſection

contains preliminary obſervations ; in the ſecond is a diſcuſſion

of the itinerary Stadium of the Greeks ; the third diſcloſes the

Sentiments of Herodotus concerning Europe ; the fourth, thoſe

which relate to the weſteru Scythia on the Euxine; the fifth

treats of the countries bordering on Weſten Scythia ; the ſixth ,

of the expedition of Darius Hyfaſpes to that country. In the

Seventh ſection the author proceeds to deſcribe the countries litua .

ted beyond weſtern Scythia , on the eaſt and north • caft ; the

eighth relates to the general opinions of Herodotus concerning

Alid , and the ſubject is continued in the next ſection ; the tenth

treats of eaſteru Scythia , or the country of the Malagotae ; in

the eleventh and twelfth the major diſcules the twenty fatrapies

of Darius Hyftaſpes ; in the thirteenth he examines the report of

Ariftagoras concerning the royal road from Ionia to Sulia ; and

the next concerns the ſite and remains of ancient Babylon . In a

argrelivo ſection ( the fifteenth ) the author confiders the capti.

vity and diſpoſal of the ten tribes of the lews (he Mould have

ſaid Hebrew's . ) In the ſixteenth he commences his account of

Africa, according to the ideas of Herodotus ; and the remaining

Sections relate wholly' to that continent , tho canals of Suez , the

Nile, and Memphis : the Oaſes of Egypt and Libya, tho temple of

the Syrtes , the antiquity of Morooco leather , etc. The

twenty - fourth and twenty - fifth ſections relato to the circumns.

vigation of Africa by the lips of Nocho ; and the last ſection

preſcuts ſome account of the voyage of Hanno along its weltern

coafts. A liſt of eloven maps is ſubjoined , moll of which are cu .

rious and interefting. Critical Review for May 1800. p. 87-420

Ammon ,

EVRIPIDES.

1. Hercules furens, Alcoſtis, Ion , Tragoediae Eu

ripideae, in Tragoediarum Delectu , quem in ſcholarum

vlum edidit et illuſtrauit Gilberius Wakefield ,

A. B. Londini 1794. 8. Tomis II.

2 ΕΥΡΙΠΙΔΟΥ ΙΠΠΟΛΥΤΟΣ ΣΤΕΦΑΝΗΦΟΡΟΣ , cum

Scholiis, Verſione Latina , variis Lectionibus , Valcke

nari Notis integris , ac ſelectis aliorum V. DD. qui

bus fuas adiunxit FRANC. HENR . EGERTON . Oxonil

xpccxcvs. 4mai. 1 L. 16 fh .

The typographical beauty of this volume does honour to the Ox.

ford preſo ; and it muy, prima facie , be Muppoſed that the
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But no

work was intended more for ornament than for uſe. But , one

Survey of the great number of notes which accompany the drama.

tic piece now published , we are inclined to believe that it was

deftined for regular and ſtudious peruſal ; a purpoſe , however,

which might have been anſwered without ſuch a maſs of annota .

tion . The notes which accompany the firſt act , are principally

borrowed , with due ackowledgment, from Mulgrave and

Barnes ; and many parallel paſſages are introduced .

grounds of interefting remark , connected with this act, are affor.

ded by any of thoſe annotations which appear to owe their origin

to the preſent editor. In the two laſt acts , as well as in the

former part of the piece, few of the annotations are original ; but

the editor is willing to diſplay his extent of reading by various

illuſtrative quotations, in dialects both ancient and modern , and

in the languages buth of Europe and Aſia . Critical Review for

February 1797. p. 177.

3. ETPINIAOT EKABH. EVRIPIDIS Hecuba, ad fidem

Manuſcriptorum emendata , et brevibus Notis emenda

tionum potilinun rationes reddentibus inſtructa . In

vſum ſtudioſae iuuentutis. Londini, G. et T. Wilkie.

MDCCXCVII. 8mai. pp. XVIII and 77. Price 2 ſh . 6 d.

4. In EVRIPIDIS HECVBAM Londini nuperpu .

blicatam Diatribe extenporalis. Conspoſuit GILBER .

TVS WAKEFIELD , A. B. Londini, impenfis auctoris

et apud Cuthell. MDCCXCVII. Swai. pp. 40.

The Diatribe extemporalis of Mr. Wakefield , indeed , in gene.

ral , bears evident marks of hafte in the objections which are ad.

vanced , and in the alterations which are propoſed : in the Lati.

nity , and in the general ſtyle of the compoſition. Monthly Re.

view enlarged for Ianuary 1799. p. 86.

5. ΕΥΡΙΠΙΔΟΥ ΟΡΕΣΤΗΣ . EVRIPIDIS Oreftes , ad

fidem Manuſcriptorum emendata , et breuibus Notis

eniendationum potillimum rationes reddentibus inſtru

cta . In vſum ſtudioſae iuuentutis. Londini, G. Wilkie.
NDCCXCVIII. 8niai. 3 ſh .

Though the name of the editor is not prefixed to the Hecuba

and Oretes , internal evidence and ſome other circumſtances

have induced us to adopt the general opinion , which attributes

ebem to Mr. Richard Porſon , the Greck Profeſſor in the Uni.

verſity of Cambridge. Mr. Porſon is engaged in the arduous

duties of an editor of Euripides. With reſpect to this delight.

ful writer , we ſincerily wiſh the Profeſor ſuch a portion of vi.

gorous health , as may empower him to purſue his reſearches

with the ſame genuiue fpirit in which they have been hegiun :

ſo that he may continue to receive the unbiaſed applauſe of thoſe,

whoſo folid erudition enables them to appreciate juftly tho talents
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9.

of a REAL CRITIC , and whoſe pure taſte leads them to enjoy tho

various excellencies of the GREEK TRAGIC POETS. Monthly

Review enlarged Vol. XXIX . p. 79 – 101. 243 — 207, 311-336

426 - 444.

6. EVRIPIDIS PHOENISSAE. Ad fidem Manu .

ſcriptorum emendata et brenibus Notis emendationum

potillinum rationes reddentibus inſtructa. In vſum

ftudioſae iuuentutis. Londini, Wilkie. MDCCXCIX . Smai.

3 ſh .

* Man. Moſchopuli et Thomae Magiſtri

Synopſis Vitae Euripidis, Graece et Latine, praefixa

ſunt Barneſii editioni Euripidis. Cantabr. 1694.

fol.

8. * Vita Euripidis ex variis auctoribus accura

tius deſcripta a loſua Barneſio , praemilla eft eius.

dem editioni Euripidis. Cantabr. 1694. fol.

* Vita Euripidis ſtudio et opera Wilh.

Piers deſcripta , praefixa eſt Euripidis Medeae et

Phoeniſs. per Wilh. Piers. Cantabr. 1703. 8

* A Diſſertation upon the Epiſtles of Euripi.

des , by Richard Bentley, D. D. Maſter of Trinity

College in Cainbridge, Chaplain in Ordinary and Li .

brary -keeper to her Majeſty , is annexed to the ſecond

edition of Will. Wotton's Reflections upon ancient

and nodern Learning. London 1697. 8. and to the

third edition of this book , printed at London 1705. 8 .

p. 434 —453.

11 . * Euripides emendatur a loan. Toupio

in eius editione Dionyſii Longini. Edit. II . Oxon .

1778. 8. p. 314. 326. 322. 352. 364. 388.

12. * Index locorum , ex Euripidis Hecuba

et Oreſte ab Euſtathio in Cominent ad Homerum

citatorum , accommodatus ad paginas editionis Baſilien .

fis,m. D. LX. in the Monthly Review enlarged. Vol. XXIX .

p. 332 - 334 .

In Harles's edition of Fabricius BIBL . GRAEC . Vol. I. P. 475

FOUR pallages are rogiftered , as cited by Eu fathius from the

Hecuba , and only ONE from the Oreftos.

10.
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SOPHOCLES.

1. * SOPHOCLIS Tragoediae , Aiax et Electra,

nova verſione donatae, ſcholiiſque veteribus, tam ante

hac quain nunc primuin editis , illuſtratae. Accedunt

notae perpetuae , et variae lectiones. Opera THOMAE

IOHNSON , A. M. Hanc autem alteram Editionem

accuravit S. PATRICK , Scholae Carthuſianae ſubprae

ceptor. Londini, typis T.Wood ; impenſis Gulielmi

Innys et R. Manby, T. Ward, I. Pote, et E. Wickſteed.

UDCCXXXVII. 8.

2. ΛΙ ΤΟΥ ΣΟΦΟΚΛΕΟΥΣ ΤΡΑΓΩΔΙΑΙ ΣΩΖΟΜΕΝΑΙ

ΕΠΤΑ .. SOPHOCLIS Tragoediae quae extant ſeptem ;

additae ſunt Lectiones variantes ; et notae viri doctis.

limi T. IOHNSON in quatuor Tragoedias. Glasguae:

in aedibus academicis excudebat R. Foulis , Academiae

typographus, apud quem venales proſtant; Edinburgi,
apud G. Hamilton et l Balfour , et A. Kincaid.

1 DCC XLV . 4.

This edition contains the Greek text without the Latin tranſa.

tion.

3. SOPHOCLIS Tragoediae VII , nova recenſione

donatae ſcholiiſque veteribus illuſtratae. Accedunt notae

perpetuae et variae lectiones, opera THOM . IOHNSON.

Acceſſere etiamnunc primum notae ſelectae ex codd.

variorum VV. DD. nuper editis.
Verfio denique cum

eruditorum interpretationibus collata et vna cum ſcho

liis plurimis in locis caſtigata . Editio prioribus longe

accuratior et auctior. Vol. I. II. Etonae 1772. 8mai .

4. SOPHOCLIS Tragoediae feptem , ſcholiis veteri.

bus illuſtratae, cum verſione et notis THOMAE IOHN.

SONI. Etonae , apud Ioſephuin Pote. DIDCCLXXXVIII. 8 .
I Voll.

5. Trachiniae et Philoctetes , Tragoediae Sopho.

eleae , in Tragoediarum delectu , quem in ſcholarum

vſum edidit et illuſtravit GilbertusWakefield A. B.

Londini 1794. 8mai. II Tornis.

6. * The Tragedies of SOPHOCLES, tranſlated

from the Greek ; with a Diſertation on ancient Tra.
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gedy : By THOMAS FRANKLIN , D. D. late Greek

Profeſſor to the Univerſity of Cambridge. A new Edi

tion , carefully reviſed and corrected. London : printed

for W. Lowndes, No. 77. Fleet - ſtreet. MDCCLXXXVIII. 8 .

7. A Chorus from Sophocles Oedip. colon. by
Chamberlayne ; ſtill more beautiful chorus

from Euripides by Iones , in a Work entitled :

Mulae Etonenſes : ſeu carminum delectus nunc pri.

mum in lucem editus, Etonae, Pote 1795. 8. in the
firſt volume.

a

HIPPOCRATES.

1 .

*

* ΙπποΚΡΑΤΟΥΣ ΕΠΙΔΗΜΙΩΝ ΤΟ ΠΡΩΤΟΝ ΚΑΙ

TO TPITON . HIPPOCRATIS de morbis popularibus

liber primus et tertius. His accommodavit nouem de

febribus commentarios IOHANNES FREIND , M. D. Coll.

Med . Londin. et Societatis Reg. Socius, repetit. in eius.

dein Operibus omnibus medicis , cura loan. Wigan

editis Londini typis lohannis Wright MDCCXXXIII. fol.

p . 156 - 298

Aphoriſmi HIPPOCRATIS Graece et Latine :

juxta optimain Editionen Theodori Ianffonii ab

Almeloveen , Med. Doct. Amſtelaedaini impreſlain,

Anno 168 In ulum Iuventutis ſtudioſae . Edinburgi:

in Aedibus R. Fleming , ſumptibus loannis Paton Bi.

bliopolae in Area Parliamentaria. M. DCC. XXXVI.

3. The Aphoriſmes of Hippocrates, redacted into

a certaine Order , and tranſlated by Humfrie Llhyd.

8vo. 1585.

See an account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſſic Author's

prefixed to lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays.

p. 94. Third edition . London 1785. 8. Vol. I.

4. Corayii Emendationes in Hippocratem

continuatae, exftant in Muſei Oxonienlis Litterarii Spe.

ciminibus. ( Edit. Thom . Burgers.) Oxonii, 8. in

the ſecond number.

12 .
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1 .

SOCRATE S.

* Of Socrates and Socratic philoſophie, by

Theophilus Gale , in his Court of the Gentiles.

Part II. London , printed by I. Macock for Thoinas

Gilbert , 1676. 4. Book III. Chap. I. p . 220— 234.

2 * A Diſertation upon the Epiſtles of Socra.

tes , by Richard Bentley , D. D. Maſter of Trinity

College in Cambridge , Chaplain in Ordinary and Li.

brary - keeper to her Majeſty, is annexed to the ſecond

edition of Will. Wotton's Reflections upon ancient

and modern Learning. London 1697. 8. and to the

third edition of this book, printed at London 1705. 8 .

p. 410-434.

3. * An introductory Ellay - concerning the Do.

ctrine , and Death of Socrates , by Iames Well.

wood , M. D. is prefixed to his tranſlation of the

Banquet ofXenophon . Glasgow 1750. 12. p. 3-115.

4 * Reflections on the Philoſophy of Socrates ,

in theUniverſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure.

Vol. XXIV. p. 349. 350.

5. * Of Socrates , by William Young Efq ;

in his Spirit of Athens, being a political and philoſo

phical Inveſtigation of the Hiſtory of that Republick.

London : printed for I. Robſon , 1777. 8. Book II .

Chap. VIII. p. 235 — 239.

1 .

ARISTOPHANES.

The Clouds of ARISTOPHANES tranſlated into

Engliſh with notes critical and explanatory , by RICHARD

CUMBERLAND , Eſq ; London, Dilly. 1798. 8. Re

printed in his Obſerver newly claſſed and arranged.

* Vita Ariſtophanis a Nicodemo Friſch

lino conſcripta , eiuſdemque defenſio Ariſtophanis

contra Plutarchi criminationes. Praemittuntur Ari.

ftophanis Plutoni et Nubibus. Londini 1695. 8. et
ibid. 1732. 8 .

2.
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3. Raper's account of the ſucceſſive editions of

Ariſtophanes, ( communicated by the biſhop of

Rocheſter ) in Muſei Oxonienſis Litterarii Speciminibus.

( Edit. Thom. Burgeſs. ) Oxonii. & in the ſecond
nuinber.

4. * A curious and intereſting Account of a French

Manuſcript Copy of Ariſtophanes, with a copious

Analyſis of its learned Preface, etc. in the ſupplemen

tary Number to the third volume of the MonthlyMa.

gazine. No. XIX . publiſhed Iuly 1797. p . 526- 538.

1 .

1

C E B E S.

CEBES's Table never before tranſlated into En

gliſh Verſe by a Lady is added to Epictetus's Manual

in Engliſh verſe with Notes by I. W. London 1707. 8 .

See Epictetus. No. 2

2. * An Account of the Greek Manuſcripts of Ce

bes , in the Library of the King of France, by Iames

Harris Eſq ; in the third Appendix annexed to his

Philological Inquiries. Part III. London 1781. 8.

p. 357 — 359.

TH V CYDIDES.

Ex του Θουκυδιδου . ο νομος επιταφιου λογου παρε

τους Αθηναιοις, και και του Περικλεους λογος επιταφιος . ετι δε,

σολει λοιμος. Παντα εξης εκ του δευτερον της συγγραφης. Glas

guae : in aedibus academicis excudebant Robertus et

Andreas Foulis , Academiae typographi. MDCCLV. p. 1

62. Ex Thucydide; inſtitutum funebris orationis apud

Athenienſes ; et Periclis oratio funebris ; item peftis

Athenienlis. Omnia ordine ex libro ſecundo hiſtoriac.

Glasguae : eod. 12ino. p . 63— 102.

2. * The Hiſtory of the Peloponneſian War , trans

lated from the Greek of THUCYDIDES. In two Volu .

By WILLIAM SMITH , A. M. Rector of the

Pariſh of the Holy Trinity in Chelter , and Chaplain

to the right honourable the Earl of Derby. London :

printeil by Iohn Watts. DIDCCLIII. 4.

1 .

EY TU

-

liies .
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1
The Tranſlator ſays in his Preface “The firſt English Tranſlation

of Thucydides made its appearance in London in 1550 ; but,

in fact , was only the tranſlatiou of a tranſlation , ſince it was in .

titled a verſion from the French of Clande de Seyſlel. The

Second into Engliſh , by the famous Mr. Hobbes of Malmsbury,

was firſt published in the year 1628. Mr. Hobbes, however

Sorry and miſchievous a philoſopher , was undoubtedly a very

learned man. He hath Thewn it beyond diſpute in his tranſlation

of Thucydides. He is an excelleut help , for any one who

conſults him , to tind on the meaning and adjuſt the ſenſe. But,

thu' his tranNation hath now palled through three editions, and

hath profitably been read by many , yet ( I ſpeak not from my

own judgment ) he cannot now be read with any competent de.

gree of pleaſure. He is faithful , but moſt ſervilely fo , to the

letter of his author. Even in the orations , he merely acts

the interpreter , and hath quite forgot thc orator . He trandates

literally throughout, and numbers rather than Weighs the words

of Thucydides. By this means the conſtruction is very often

intricate and confuſed , the thonghts pregnant with ſenſe are not

ſufficiently opened , nor the glowing ideas of the author or his

orators transfuſed with proper degrees of warmth and light . Too

ſcrupulous an attachment to the letter of the original hath made

the copy quite fat and heavy, the ſpirit is evaporated, the lofty

and majeſtic air hath intirely disappeared. Tuo many low and vill.

gar expreſſions are uſed , which Thucydides over Audioully
avoided . Such frequently occur in the midlt of ſome grand cir.

cumſtance, which they throw into a kind of burleſque, and may

excite a reader's langhter. The English language hath gone through

a great variation , hath been highly poliſhed , ſince Mr. Hobbes

Hence , tho ' his terms be in general very intelligible, yer

they have not that neatneſs , preciſion , and diguity , to which

the polite and refined writers within the laſt century have habi.

tuated our ears. And , after all , am inclined to think , that

Mr. Hobbes either executed in great hafte , or performed his

reviſals in a very curſory and negligent manuer. ”

3. * Marcellini , Rhetoris , de Thucydidis

Vita et genere dicendi excerpta ex integra ipſius Hilto.

ria Diſſertatio, Graece et Latine, cum Notis loh . Hud.

Soni; item Vita Thucydidis alia , auctore ano.

nyino , Graece , cum interpretatione Latina Barth.

Perthenii , pallin correcta , et Notis loh. Hud

ſoni, praemittuntur Thucydidi Hudſoni. Oxon.

1696. fol.

wrote.

4 . * Three preliminary Diſcourſes I. On the Life

of Thucydides . ll . On his Qualifications as an Hi.
Itorian . III. A Survey of his Hiltorv , by William

Smitli, A. V. in his Hiſtory of the Peloponnelian
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War tranſlated from the Greek of Thucydides. Lon .

don 1753. 4. Vol. I. p . 1 - LXXXIII.

ISOCRATES.

1 .

*

ISOCRATIS Epiſtolae IX . ad diverſos. Edidit
GEORGIVS SYLVANVS. Londini 1685. 12.

2. Scholia in duas ISOCRATIS Orationes ad De.

monicum et Nicoclein. Quibus eae ita illuſtrantur,

ut ex earum Metaphrali propriam ac ſimplicem vocum

ſignificationem ; e Periphrali earundemn ſenſum variuin

ac elegantem diſcas ; e Phraſibus egregiam tum Graece,

tum Latine loquendi facultatem acquiras ; e Graeciſmis,

quantum Oratio Graeca peculiari quodam dicendi or

natu non ſolumn a Lingua Latina , verum etiain à vul.

gari Graece loquendi modo differat, facile perſpicias ;

e Sententiis morum integritatem ac fapienter vitae in

ſtituendae rationein percipias ; ac denique ex omnibus

hi.ve quaevis Graeca eleganter Latine interpretandi mo

dum , ac non inediocre veram Latinitatem à falſa et

barbara diſcernendi iudicium compares. Editio nova.

Studio et opera G. SYLVANI, Pannonii Medici. Lon

dini, proſtant apud ſodales I. Hawes , G. Clarke , et

R. Collins, in Pater - Noſter - Row . DIDCCLXIV . 12.

3. Iſocrates's ſage Adınonition, by R. Nuthall, 8vo.

Lond. 1557. 12mo. and 1585 .

4. Iſocrates's Orat. intitled Evagoras, by Ier. Wolfe,

8vo. 1581.

See an account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors

prefixed to lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays.

Third edition. London 1785. 8. Vol. I.

5. Iſocrates his Advice to Denionicus, done out

of Greek by John Digby , Eſq; in his tranſlation of

Epicurus’s Morals. London 1718. 8. See Epicurus.

6. * Vita Iſocratis Plutarcho congeſta,

Graece et Latine , praemilla eſt Iſocratis Orationibus

et Epiftolis, Gr. Lat. interprete Hier. Wolfio. Can .

tabrigiae 1686. 8 .

pi gu.

a
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Χ Ε Ν Ο Ρ Η Ο Ν .

Cyropa e dia.

ΞΕΝΟΦΩΝΤΟΣ ΚΥΡΟΥ ΠΑΙΔΕΙΑΣ βιβλια η. ΧΕ .

NOPHONTIS de Cyri Inſtitutione Libri octo . Etonae,

excusum in Collegio Regali. 1613. 4.

This edition contains merely the Greek text without a preface.

2. XENOPHONTIS de Cyri inſtitutione Libri octo ,

Graece. Oxonii 1707. &

3. Του Ξενοφωντος ή του Κυρου παιδεια . Xenophontis

inſtitutio Cyri . Tomis quatuor. Ex editione T. Huta

chinſon ( Graece ) Tom . I. Glaſguae in aedibus

academicis excudebant Robertus et fondreas Foulis ,

academiae typographi. M.DCC .LXVI. pp. 159. Tom . II.

pp. 137. Toin . III. pp. 151. Tom . IV. pp. 186. 12mo.

1

mai.

4. The eight Bookes of Xenophon , containing the

Inſtitution , Schole , and Education of Cyrus , the

noble King of Perſye , etc. trann. out ofGr.into Engl.

by Mr. Willian Bercher. Lond. 12mo 1567 and 1569.

See an account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors

prefixed to lohnſon and Srecvens's edition of Shakespeare's plays,

p. 92 Third edition. Lond. 1785. 8. Vol. I.

5. Cyropaedia : or , the Inſtitution of Cyrus, con .

cerning Religion and Government. Tranſlated from

the Greek Original of XENOPHON , by the late ho

nourable MAŬRICE ASHLEY COWPER , Esq ; ( lon

to the ſecond Earl of Shaftesbury , and brother to

the third who was author of the Characteriſtics. )

Dublin 1728. 8. & Vols. Reprinted 1770 and 1778 iu

two volumes. 8vo.

This tranlation , ſays lames Harris Esq ; in his Philological

Inquiries. Part I and II. Lund. 1781. & p. 29 , is made in all the

Purity and simplicity of the original. The firf edition of

this Translation , conGfting of two octavo volumes , was publiſhed

ſoon after the deceaſe of the honourable Maurice Ashley

Cowper, in the year 1788. Between this time and the year 1770 ,

the Book has paſt thro ' a ſecond and a third Edition , not with

the eclat of popular Applauſe , but with the Whout approbation

of the studiulis liewe
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6. Abradates and Panthea , a Tale , extracted from

Xenophon , by William Wither Beach , Esq;

Fletcher 1765. 8. i ſh .

7. # The Character of Cyrus , tranſlated from the

Greek of Xenophon , in the Univerſal Magazine of

Knowledge and Pleaſure for Ianuary 1774. p. 20-22.

De Cyri iunioris expeditione.

8. * ΞΕΝΟΦΩΝΤΟΣ ΚΥΡΟΥ ΑΝΑΒΑΣΕΩΣ ΒΙΒΛΙΑ ΕΠΤΑ.

Oxonii , e typographeo Clarendoniano. M. DCC. LXXI . &

9 . The Expedition of Cyrus into Perſia ; and
the Retreat of the Ten Thousand Greeks , tranſlated

from XENOPHON , with critical and hiſtorical Notes ,

by EDWARD SPELMAN , Eſq; In two Volumes.
Third Edition , corrected . Canıbridge , printed by I.

Archdeacon , Printer to the Univerſity ; for I. Nichol.

ſon , in Cambridge ; and ſold by I. et F. Rivington,

ani S. Crowder, London ; and D. Prince , Oxford .

M. DCC. LXXVI. 8 .

*

11 .

De rebus Graecorum.

10. XENOPHON's Hiſtory of the Affairs of

Greece. By the Tranſlator of THUCYDIDES. ( WIL

LIAM SMITH , M. A. ) London : printed for Benjamin

White , at Horace's Head , in Fleet - ſtreet. MDCCLXX . 4.

De republica Lacedaemoniorum.

* An Ellay on the Lacedaemonian Govern .

ment, addreſſed to Anthony Hammond , Efq ; in

the year 1698 , by Walter Moyle, Eſq; in his

Whole Works , that were publiſhed by himſelf. Lon .

don , printed for I. Knapton , etc. 1727. 8. p. 47–77.

Memorabilia Socratis cum eiusdem Apologia.

12. XENOPHONTIS memorabilium Socratis Di.

ctorum Libri IV. Graece et Latine , cuni variis Lectio

nibus nonnullis in fine adiectis. Eiuſdein Apologia

Socratis, ex verſione lo. Leunclavii caſtigata , ſtudio

Supplement.
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1

EDVARDI WELLS. Oxonii, e theatro Sheldoniano.

1706. 8 .

15. * XENOPHON's Memoirs of Socrates.
With

the Defence of Socrates before his Iudges. Tranſlated

from the original Greek. By SARAH FIELDING . The

third Edition , corrected. London : printed for T.

Cadell , in the Strand. m. DCC. LXXXVIII. 8.

14. An Engliſh Key to Xenophon's Memorabilia

of Socrates ; literally tranſlating the Paſſages which

appear difficult to young Beginners, and explaining

their Grammatical Conſtruction. Intended as an Intro.

duction to conſtruing the Greek Claſſics into Engliſh

without the Uſe of Latin . For the Uſe of Schools.

London, Matthews. 1797. 8. pp. 280. 5th .

The cuſtom of teaching the Greek language by a Latin medium

has long prevailed in our ſchools. But , as this practice is sup.

poſed by nany to render the acquilition of the Greek nore

difficult , the preſent writer has made an attempt to ſuperſedo

the uſe of Latin in the Audy of the former language.

poſal is , at leaſt , deſerving of attention , though it may not be

deemed worthy of general adoption.

The Engliſh Key , upon the whole , well unlocks.tho

difficulties of the work ſelected for illufration : but it may per.

haps be thought, that a Latin key would have been equally

uſeful , as boys do not begin the ſtudy of Greck before they aro

acquainted with Latin. Critical Review for March 1800. p. 350.

Conuiuium philoſophorum .

15. * The Banquet of XENOPHON , done from

the Greek , with an introductory Ellay to Lady lean

Douglaſs , concerning the Doctrine, and Death of

Socrates. By IAMES WELWOOD , M. D. Fellow of

the Royal College of Phyſicians , London. Glaſgow ,

printed and ſold by Robert and Andrew Foulis MDCCL.

121110 .

I have followed , ſays Mr. Welwood in his introductory Elay ,

my author as near the Greek , as either my Skill in shat language,

or the vaſt difference between the idioms of it and ours could

permit.

His pro.

(

Oeconomicus liber.

16. Xenophon's Treatiſe of Houſe - hold right ,

connyngly tranſ . out of the Greke tongue , etc. by
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1

(

*

Gentian Hervet , etc. 8vo. Lond. 1532. 8vo. 1534.

1544. 8vo. 1573.

See an account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſic Authors

prefixed to lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays,

p. 92. Third edition . London 1785. 8. Vol. I.

De prouentib u s.

17. Xenophon's Diſcourſe upon Improving

the Revenue of the State of Athens , firſt printed

in the year 1697 , by Walter Moyle Efq ; in his

Whole Works, that were publiſhed by himſelf. Lon

don , printed for I. Knapton , etc. 1727. 8. p . 1–46.

In the year 1697 , at the requeſt of Dr.D' A venant, Mr. Moylo

tranNated Xenophou's Tract upon Improving the Revenuo

of the State of Athens, and ſent it to him . It was annexed

to his Diſcourſes on the Publick Revenues, and on the

Trade of England 8vo. in'the 34th and 35th page whereof he

gives the following Account of Mr. Moyle's Performance . “ It

“ was made Englit , ſays Dr. D' Avenant, by a young Gentle .

" man , whoſe Learning and ripe Parts promiſe greater Matters

"hereafter ; lince , in this firſt F. May he has hewn himſelf ſo

“great a Maſter , both in his own and the Greek Language.

“The Original is highly eſteemed by all the learned World , and

" the Reader will find Xenophon has ſuffered nothing in this

“ Verſion ." Ser ſome Account of Mr. Moyle and his writings,

prefixed to his whole works , that were publijhed by himſelf.

Lond. 1727. 8. p. 6 and 7 .

De re equeſtri et de venatione.

18. XENOPHON de re equeſtri , de magiſtro equi.

tum et de venatione, gr. et lat. cura EDVARDIWELLS,

Oxonii , e theatro Sheldoniano. 1706. 8 .

}

19. * Thoma e Hutchinſon de Vita et Scriptis

Xenophontis Diſſertatio praemilla eſt Xenophontis

Cyropaediae a Thoina Hutchinſon editae. Oxonii

1727. 4. p. 11- 40.

20. * A ſhort Account of Xenophon by Ed

ward Spelman , Eſq ; is prefixed to the firſt volu .

me of the Expedition of Cyrus into Perlia , and the

Retreat of the Ten Thonland Greeks , tranſlated from

Xenopbon. Cambridge 1776. 8. p. XXI – XXVI.

i
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1 .

21 . * Of the Expedition of the Ten Thouſand

Parallel of the Cominentaries of Xenophon and of

Caefar , by William Young Eſq ; in bis Spirit of

Athens, being a political andphiloſophical Inveſtigation

of the Hiſtory of that Republick. London : printed for

I. Robſon . 1777. 8. Book II. Chap. VII. p. 215 – 232.

PLAT O.

A Sonnet by Plato , and preſerved by

Diogenes Laertius , tranſlated into Engliſh , in the

Annual Regiſter , or a View of the Hiſtory , Politics

and Literature. Vol. X. p. 252.

2. * Of Credulity and Incredulity ; in things die

vine and ſpiritual: wherein , ( among other things)
a true and faithful account is given of the Platonick

Philoſophy , at it hath reference to Chriſtianity : As
alſo the buſineſs of Witches and Witchcraft , againſt a

late Writer, fully argued and diſputed . By MERICK

CASAUBON, D. D. and one of the Prebends of Chriſt.

Church , Canterbury. London , printed by T. N. for

Samuel Lownds over againſt Exeter-houſe in the Strand,

1670. 8.

5. * Of Plato and Platonick Philoſophie , by

Theophilus Gale , in his Court of the Gentiles.

Part Ii. London , printed by I. Macock for Thomas

Gilbert , 1676. 4. Book III. Chap. II — IX. p. 235 -

536.

4. * Philoſophia generalis, in duas partes difter.
minata . Una de ortu et progreſſu philoſophiae, eius.

que traductione e lacris fontibus : in qua fulius tracta

tur de philoſophia Platonica. Altera 1. de nino .

rum gentium philoſophis. 2. de novem habitibus in.

tellectualibus. 3. de philofophiae obiecto , ſubiecto ,

finibus , adiunctis , diſcrimine a theologia , praeſtantia,

effectis, corruptione, recto ſu , partibus , nec non

philoſophorum characteribus et officiis. Per Theophie

lum Galeum . Londini, typis I. M. pro I. Robinſon,

ad inſigne Leonis in Coemeterio Paulino ; et I. Han

cock , ad inligne triun Bibliorun in vico vulgo vocato

Cornhil . 1676. 8.

(
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5. * Platoniſm Unveil'd : or an Eſay concerning

the notions and opinions of Plato , and ſome Antient

and Modern Divines his Followers ; in relation to the

Logos, or Word in particular , and the Doctrine of

the Trinity in general. In two Parts. Anno Dom. 1700.

4. Pp. 139.

6. * Remarks on the Life and Writings of PLATO .

With Anſwers to the principal Objections againſt him ;

and a general View of his Dialogues. Edinburgh :

printed for A. Millar , London ; A Kincaid and I. Bell,

Edin. MDCCLX. 8.

7. A Diſiertation on the Phaedon of PLATO :

or , Dialogue of the Immortality of the Soul. With

ſome general Obſervations upon the Writings of that

Philoſopher . To which is annexed , A Pſychology :

an Abſtract Inveſtigation of the Soul; in which

the Opinions of all the celebrated Metaphyſicians on

that Subject are diſculled . By CHARLES CRAWFORD ,

Elg ; Fellow Commoner of Queen's College, Cambridge.

The ſecond Edition. London : printed for the Author:

and cold by T. Evans , No. 54 , in Pater - noſter-Row ;

Woodfall and Co. Charing - Croſs ; and W. Davies , the

Corner of Sackville - Street , Piccadilly. MDCCLXXIV . 8.

8. * Plato in Timaeo emendatur a loan. Tou.

pio in eius editione Dionyſii Longini. Edit. II.

Oxonii 1778. 8. p . 541. 542

9. * A Diſſertation on the Platonic Doctrine of

Ideas etc. by Thomas Taylor, is prefixed to his

tranflation of the Philoſophical and Mathematical Com .

mentaries of Proclus; furnamed Plato's Succellor,

on the firſt Book of Euclid's Elements. London

1788. 4. Vol. I. p. I - CXX.

10. M. Muſuri Carmen in Platonem. Ifaaci

Caſauboni in Ioſephum Scaligerum Ode. Aco

cedunt Poemata et Exercitationes utriuſque Linguae.

Auctore S. Bntler. Appendicis loco fubjiciuntur Hyme
nus Cleanthis Stoici, Clementis Alexandrini

Hymuni duo. Henrici Stephani Adhortatio ad

Lectionem novi Foederis. Conſcripſit atqne edidit Sa
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28 . м.

muel Butler , A. B. Coll . Div. loann . apud Cantabr.

Soc . Cantabrigiae, Deighton ; Londini, T. Payne 1797.
8vo. pp. 116. 3 ſh . 6 d .

Monthly Review enlarged for lanuary 1748. p. 1

Mufari Carmen in Platonem was alſo edited by Foſter , in

his Eſay on Greek Accents , with his proſe tranNation , the notes

of the editor , and thoſe of Ieremiah Marklaud , which are

placed at the bottom of the page.

11. Obſervations of the poet Gray on the lo of

Plato , in Muſei Oxonienſis Litterarii Speciniinibus.

( Edit. Thom . Burgeſs. ) Oxonii. 8. in the ſecond

number.

Theſe obſervations were copied from a volume of manuſcript re.

marks, in which , the editor thinks, genius, learning and judgment

are ſignally diſplayed. “ Excerptae ſunt " ( he ſays in his pre .

fatory addreſs to Mr. Tyrwhite ) " e ſpiſſo volumine Grayii

obſervatiomum ineditarum in voinerſa Platonis opera , in Strabo.

nem , et geographos antiquos, in vetuftiflimos Poetas Anglicos , in

eccleſias cathedrales Angliae , etc. ſcriptarum magna eruditione,

Summa diligentia , raro ingenio , et indicio acri , ita ut poeta ille

cultißimus in valum eruditorum numero , vna cum Miltono , me.

sito cenſeri queat . " Critical Review for Auguſt 1798 p. 117.

S.

!

IS A E V

The Speeches of ISAEVS in caules concerning

the law of Inccellion to property at Athens, with pre

fatory diſcourſe, notes critical and hiſtorical and a Coma

mentary by Sir WILLIAM IONES , firſt printed at

London 1779. 4. were alſo republiſhed in his Works

collected in ſix volumes. London printed for G. G. and

I. Robinſon and R. H. Evans. MDCCXCIX. 4. in the

fourth volume.

DEMOSTHENES.

1. * ΔΗΜΟΣΘΕΝΟΥΣ ΛΟΓΟΙ "ΕΚΛΕΚΤΟΙ , δηλαδή , περί

Συντάξεις , περι Συμμοριών , περί της των Ροδιων Ελευθερίας, υπερ

των Μεγαπολιτών , Ολυνθιακοί τρεϊς , φιλιππικοί τέσσαρες. In

Ulum ftudioforum hoc modo feparatim excuduntur.

Londini : typis I. Hughs. Impenſis A. Ward, C. Hitch

et W. Redmayne; proltant etiam apud I. et R. Bon.

wicke, T. Longman et W. Sewell, et I. Newton. MDCCXLVI.
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Selectae DEMOSTHENIS Orationes Latine redditae ;

viz. de Republica ordinanda, de Claſlibus, de Rhodio

rum libertate , pro Megapolitis , Olynthiacae tres , Phi.

lippicae quatuor. Ibid . eod. 8vo.

2.
The Orations of DEMOSTHENES delivered

on occaſions of public Deliberation, Together with

the Orations of AESCHINES and DEMOSTHENES on

the Crown. Tranſlated into Engliſh by THOMAS

LELAND , D. D. Fellow of Trinity College , Dublin .

London : printed for W. lohnſton , in Ludgate - Street.

M. DCC. LXXI. 4.

3. * Plutarch's life of Demoſthenes , and

Demoſthenes and Cicero compared ; tranſlated

into Engliſh by lohn Langhorne, D. D. and Wil.
liam Langhorne, A. M. in the fifth volume of the

tranſlation of Plutarch's Lives . London 1770. 8. p.

136 - 270 and p . 327–331 .

4. * Demoſthenes einendatur a Ioan. Toupio

in eius editione Dionyſii Longini. Edit. II. Oxo

nii 1778. 8. p . 282. 308. 338.

5. * On the Eloquence of Demofthenes ; on

the Eloquence of Cicero ; Compariſon of Cicero

and Demofthenes, by Hugh Blair , D. D. in his

Lectures on Rhetoric and Belles Lettres. London :

printed for W. Strahan, etc. 1785. 4. Vol . II. Lecture

XXV and XXVI. p . 19-54.

?

!

AESCHINES.

+ ΑΙΣΧΙΝΟΥ Ο ΚΑΤΑ1 .
ΚΤΗΣΙΦΩΝΤΟΣ KAI

ΔΗΜΟΣΘΕΝΟΥΣ Ο ΠΕΡΙ ΣΤΕΦΑΝΟΥ ΛΟΓΟΣ. AESCHI.

NIS in Ctefiphontem et DEMOSTHENIS de Corona

Orationes. Interpretationem latinam ct vocum diffici .

liorum explicationem adiecerunt P. FOULKES et I.

FREIND , º Aedis Chrifti Alumini. In vſum Scholae

Etonenlis. Londini, Bowyer. MDCCXV . 8.

2 . * The Oration of AESCHINES againſt Ctofi

phon , tranſlated into Engliſh with Notes , by T. LE

LAND , D. D. in his Tranſlation of the Orations of

!

1
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Aeſchines and Demofthenes on the Crown . Lon .

don 1770. 8. Vol. III. p . 1— 153. and in his Tranſla .

tion of the Orations of Demoſthenes on occaſions

of public Deliberation , etc. London 1771. 4. p. 1-89.

1

ARITO TL E.

1. ΑΡΙΣΤΟΤΕΛΟΥΣ ΠΕΠΛΟΣ , Live ARISTOTELIS

Epitaphia in Heroas Homericos: Fragmentum ab H.

Stephano primum editum , nunc pluribus auctum

Epitaphiis , partim nuper editis , partim nunc primum

c Codice Harleiano. Dunelmi 1798. izmo. i ſh . 6 d.

This is a republication of Ariſtotle's Peplus, enriched with the

additional embroidery of three unpubliſhed inſcriptions, from a

MS. in the Harlcian collection , by that excellent Greek ſcholar

Thomas Burgers , prebendary of Durham , from whoſe pen

we have an elegant and appropriate dedication of the work to

the celebrated Heyne. We obſerve with concern more typogra.

phical errors, corrected or uncorrected , than will readily he con.

ceded either to dormant attention , or human infirmity , in ſo

Short a performance ; but we were much gratified with the diſuſe

of the Greek accents , of which none of the pedantic advocates

and employers have ever yet been, or ever will be, able to point

out the neceſſity or the utility. Upon the whole , as the ori.

ginal poems themſelves are extremely inſignificant, if we except

only from this ſentence the epitaph on Ajax , ſo this edition of

them , all things conſidered , is non entitled to much applauſe ;

and it cannot add even a ſingle ſprig to that ivy - wreath , with

which the brow of Mr. Burgeſs is encircled. Critical Review

for May 1798. p. 58 – 61.

2. The Ethiques of Ariſtotle , etc. by Iohn Wyl.

kinſon . Printed by Grafton , Printer to K. Edw . VI.

8vo. B. L. 1547.

On the Ethicks of Ariftotle some more early tranſlation muft

have appeared ; as Sir Tho . Elyot in his Boke named the

Governeur, 1537 , ſays , “ they are to be learned in Greke ;

for the tranſlations that we have , be but a rude and

große Madowe of the cloquence and wyſdome of Ariſtotle. " See

an account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors pre.

fixed to Johnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays,

p . 92. Third edition . Lond . 1785. 8. Vol. I.

3. Ariſtotle's Politiques etc. from the Fr. by I. D.
fol. Lond. 1598.

This tranſlation is entered in the books at Stationers . hall “ Adam

Ilip ) Ariſtotle's Politiynes with expoſitions ; to be tranſlated into

1
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Engly ſhe by the Frenché copie, 1898." See the above mentioned

account of Ancient Tranſlations etc. p. 92.

4. ARISTOTLE's Ethics and Politics , compriſing

his practical Philoſophy, tranſlated from the Greek.
Illuſtrated by Introductions and Notes ; the critical

Hiſtory of his Life ; and a new Analyſis of his Specu

lative Worky. By IOHN GILLIES , LL D. F. R. S. and

S. A. London ; F. R. S. Edinburgh ; and Hiſtoriogra

pher to his Majeſty for Scotland. London , Cadell jun .

and Davies. 1797. 4to. 2 Vols. About 400 Pages in
each. 2 L. 2 ih .

Dr. Gillies does not appear before the public in the humblo

office of a mere tranſlator. He will be found to be an able com

mentator and a very uſeful guide to the ſtudent who wiſhes to

appreciate fairly the merits of the venerable Stagirite. His Ana .

lyſis , or Review of the Speculative Works, is replete with eru .

dition , and hows how little originally the metaphyſicians ( as

they are called ) of modern times have to boaſt : at the ſame

time , the reader will be aſtoniſhed at the aſperſions that have

been caſt on this philoſopher , and at the ſentiments which havo

becn falſely attributed to him by Hovhes , Malebranche,

and others. This part of the work will do honour to the great

original , as well as evince the learning and aſſiduity of Dr.

Gillies.

The public are highly indebted to Dr. Gillies for the work

which he has offered to their patronage
a work that abounds

with the moſt ſolid maxims , and inculcates with peculiar force

the moſt important duties of ſocial life , that is admirably cal.

culated to unite practice with knowledge , and to form the eil.

lightened ſtateſman , while it encourages the patient ſtudent in the

purſuit of polite literature .

With regard to the tranſation , we have occaſionally compared

it with the original , and find it ſufficiently faithful, though ne .

ceſſarily circuitous, and ſometimes paraphraftical : but we think ,

that the doctor might, in various parts, have puliſhed the ſtyle to

a higher degree of elegance ; and there are a few palages , on the

import of which we may be permitted to differ in opinion from

him. Where ſo much , however , has been done , and well done ,

it is invidivus and ungrateful to complain . Critical Review for

September 1798. p. 43–53.

5. * The Ode of Ariſtotle in Athenaeus ,

upon Honour, paraphraled by Mr. John Oldham

in his Works, together with his Remains. London

1722. 12. Vol . II. p . 58 - 60.

6. A new Edition of Hobbes's TranNation of

Ariſtotle's Art of Rhetorick , with alterations and a

i

1
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new Preface, by a Gentleman. London , printed for

M. Thruth at the King's Arms, in Salisbury court,

Fleet- ſtreet. 1759. & 2 ſh . 6 d.

See the London Chronicle for April 1759. p. 398.

7. * Ariſtotle's Hymn to Virtue, tranſlated into

Engliſh by Dr. Burney , in the Annual Regiſter,or
a View of the Hiſtory , Politics and Literature.Vol. XIX.

p. 204

8. * A brief Account of Ariſtotle's Logic , with

Remarks, ( by Lord Kaimes) in his Sketches of the

Hiſtory of Man. Edinburgh 1788. 8. Vol. III. p. 309–

432.

9 . * A Diſſertation on the Demonſtrative Syllogilin

in the ſecond Section of a Diſſertation on the Platonic

Doctrine of Ideas , etc. by Thomas Taylor , in his

tranſlation of the Philoſophical and Mathematical Com.

mentaries of Proclus; ſurnamed Plato's Succeſſor,

on the firſt Book of Euclid's Elements. London

1788. 4. Vol. I. p. XXX- LXXXIV .

This Section contains an illuſtration of almoſt all the firft book of

Ariftotle's laſt Analytics. I have , lays Mr. Taylor , for the

moſt part followed the accurate and elegant Paraphraſe of The.

miftius , in the execution of this deſign , as the learned reader

will perceive : but I have likewiſe every where added elucida .

tions of my own , and endeavoured to render this valuable work

intelligible to the thinking mathematical reader,

10. A inultiplicity of various readings of the Poe.

tics of Ariſtotle , in Muſei Oxonienſis Litterarii Spe.

ciminibus . ( Edit. Thom . Burgeſs. ) Oxonii. 8. at
the end of the ſecond number.

11. Obſervations on Ariſtotle , in a book entit .

led : A volume of letters from Dr. Berkenhout to his

Son at the Univerſity. Canıbridge and London . 1790.

8. in the fourteenth latter.

12. The critical life of Ariftotle , by Iohn

Gillies , LL. D. etc. in his tranſlation of Ariſtotle's

Ethics and Politics. London 1797. 4. 2 Vols.

In the life of Ariftotle , Dr. Gillies has been anxious to

diſcredit the few anecdotes that may be thought to difhonour the

veneralile fubject of his memoirs . The ſtories of Diogenes

Laertius , A elian , and others , are rojected : and the whole
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is a pleading biographical ſketch . Critical Review for September

1798. p. 53.

HERACLIDES.

* Heraclidae Pontici Allegoriae in Homeri

Fabulas de Diis einendantur a loan. Toupio in eius

edit. Dionyfii Longi'ni. Edit. II. Oxonii 1778. 8.

p . 378. 386.

THEOPHRASTVS .

1. The Works of Mr. de la Brụyere, conGifting

of the Characters and Manners of the Age. To whích

are added the Characters of Theophraſtus: Allo

the Manner of Living with great Men , written after

the Manner of Bruyere , by N. Rowe , Efq ; Lon

don , for I. Bell , 1776. 8. 2 Vols. 6 th .

2. A tranſlation of the Moral Characters of Theo.

phraſtus is added to Mr. Rayner's tranſlation of the

Commentary of Hierocles upon the Golden Verſes

of the Pythagoreans, printed at Norwich. 1797. 8 .

This tran'lation is elegant ; leſs' lively perhaps than that of

Bruyere , but more inftructive becauſe more faithful. Monthly

Rcuiew ontarged for Mars 1798 p. 29

DINARCH V S.

* The Oration of DINARCHVS againſt DEMO.

STHENES, tranſlated into Engliſh by THOMAS LE

LAND, D. D. Fellow of Trinity College , Dublin , in

bis tranſlation of the Orations of Denioli henes deli.

vered on occaſions of public Deliberation . London :

printed for W. lohnſton . 1771. 4. p. 129 - 168.

1 .

E U C L I D.

Euclid's Elements of Geometry , tranſ. into

Eng. by Rich. Candiſh, who flouriſhed ,ʻA. D. 1556.

See an account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſsic Authors

prefixed to lohnſon and Steeven's edition of Shakeſpeares plays,

p. 93. Third edition . London 1785. 8. Vol. I.
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2. * EUCLID's Elements of Geometry , in fifteen

Books, with the Data. From the Latin Tranſlation

of Commandine and Dr. Gregory. To which is

added A Treatiſe of the Nature and Arithmetic of Lo.

garithms; Likewiſe an other of the Elements of Plain

and Spherical Trigonometry ; With a Preface, ſhewing

the Uſefulneſs andExcellency of this work. By Doctor

IOHN KEILL , F. R.S. and lateProfeſor of Aſtronomy

in Oxford , and EDMUND STONE , F. R. S. The Whole

reviſed ; where deficient, ſupplied ; where loſt or corrup

ted , reſtored. Alſo many Faults committed by Dr. Har .

ris, Mr. Caſwell , Mr. Heynes , and other Trigo

nometrical Writers, are ſhewn, and in thoſe Caſes, where

They are miſtaken , here are given Solutions Geometri.

cally true. An ample Account of which may be ſeen

in the Preface. By SAMUEL CUNN. The ſixth Edi .

tion. To which is ſubjoined an Appendix, containing

the Inveſtigation of thoſe Series , omitted by the Au.

thor. And the Difference between ). Keill and Mr.

Cunn impartially exainined and adjuſted .

Volumes. Vol . L. London : printed for T. Woodward ;

and ſold by I. Osborne , at the Golden Ball in Pater

nofter - Row . DI . DCC . XLIX . 8 .

3. * EUCLID's Elements. Vol. If. Containing the

Seventh , Eighth , Ninth , Tenth , Thirteenth , Four.

teenth , and Fifteenth Books, with the Data : being

the remaining Parts of that Work , which were not

publiſhed by the late Dr. Keill. Now firſt tranſlated

from Dr. Gregory's Edition . To which is prefix'd

an Account of the Life and Writings of Euclid ,

with a Defence of his Elements againſt the modern

Objections. By EDMUND STONE, F. R, S. The

third Edition . London : printed for T. Woodward ,

and ſold by I. Osborn , at the Golden Ball , in Pater

noſter Row. M. DCC. XLIX . 8.

In two

4. EUCLID's Elements , tranſated from the Latin

of I. Barrow , D. D ; A new edition , carefully cor .

rected , to which is now firſt added , an appendix ,

containing the nature , conſtruction and application of

logarithms, London , Ward. 1751. 8. 5 fh .
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5. Elements of Geometry; .containing the firſt Six

Books of EUCLID , with Two Books of the Geometry

of Solids. To which are added , Elements of Plane

and Spherical Trigonometry. By IOHN PLAYFAIR ,

F. R. S. Edin . Profeſſor of Mathematics in the Univer .

ſity of Edinburgh. Edinburgh , Bell and Bradfute ;

London , Robinſons. 1796. 8. pp. 400. 6 ſh .

This book is a ſufficient proof of the acnteners , judgment, and

learning of Profeſſor Playfair. The Atyle of mathematical wri.

tings is ſaid to be uſnally flovenly and inelegant , but that of the

preſent work is in general correct and neat. Monthly Review

enlarged for Iune 1798. p . 154–165.

6. A Synopſis of Book V. of Euclid , by Nicho .

las Vilant, "M. A. F. R. S. Edinb. and Regius

Profeſſor of Mathematics in the Univerſity of St. An.

drew's , in his Elements of Mathenatical Analyſis,

abridged for the Uſe of Students , with Notes denion

ſtrative and explanatory. Edinburgh , Bell and Brad .

fute ; London , Wingrave. 1798. 8. in the appendix.

The demonſtration of Book V. of Euclid's Elements is elegantly

reduced into the language of Algebra . The general and excellent

views of proportion which Euclid preſents , becing exceedingly

difficult for learners , eſpecially when exhibited in the expanded

forms of common language , the algebraic formula , by contra.

cuing , ſo to ſpeak , the limits of the phraſeology , is of admirable

use , like the geometrical diagram , in enabling the eye more

cally to catch the relation of the quantities compared. Although

we entertain ſerionis doubts as to the propriety of attempting

Euclid's method of proportion with young people , we muſt yet

allow the author to have acquitted himſelf , in this part of his

performance , with peculiar ability and addreſs , and we are led

to expect that , when the larger work which he promiſes Mall

appear , it will contain maſterly diſcuſions of many of thoſe pro.

poſitions which in this text book he has but lightly noticed .

Analytical Review for April 1799. p. 369.

EPIC VRV S.

EPICURUS's Morals , tranſlated from the Greek ,

by IOHN DIGBY, Efq; With Comments and Refle

ctions taken out ſeveral Authors. Alſo Iſocrates his

Advice to Demonicus, done out of Greek by the ſame

land. To which is added , an Elay on Epicurus's

Morals written by Monlieur St. Évremont , and

made Engliſh by Nir. Johnſon. London 1712. 8.

1

1
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1

POSIDIPP V S.

1 . The Miſeries of human Life , from the Greek

of Poſidippus; The ſame poem anſwered by Metro.

dorus, an Athenian philoſopher , tranſated into Eng.

liſh verle , in the Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge

and Pleaſure for October 1757. p. 185.

Againſt Life from the Greek of Polidippus ;

For Life , from the Greek of Metrodorus , in the

lawe Univerſal Magazine for lanuary 1772. p. 40.

2.

L YCOPHR O N.

* Iſaaci Tzetzae Praefatio de genere , vita et

ſcriptis Lycophronis , Graece , praemiffa eft Lyco

phronis Alexandrae, a Io. Potiero editae , Oxon.

1697 , 1702. fol.

1 .
)

THEOCRIT V S.

The Cyclops. Theocritus Idyll. XI, in

fcribd to Dr. Short, by Mr. Richard Duke , in

his Poems annexed to the Poems by the Earl of R os.

como n. London : printed for 1. Tonſon . 1717. 8 .

p. 551-359.

2. Theocritus on the Dead Adonis ; The Thief,

and the Hersdman , by the ſame, tranſlated into Eng.

liſh proſe , by Edward Du Bois , in his book ,

entitled : The Wreath ; compoſed of Selections from

Sappho , Theocritus , Bion and Mofch us. Lon

don 1799. 12 .

5. * Theocriti genus, Graece, incerto Auctore,

praemittitur Theocriti Idylliis , Oxonii 1676. 8. et

1699. 8.

4. * Pallages of Theocritus and Virgil eluci.

dated, in the Gentleman's Magazine for February

1-52. P. 66.
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5. Obſervations on Theocritus by Willia in

Tindal , A. M. Rector of Billingford in Norfolk , in

his Iuvenile Excurſions in Literature and Criticismu .

Colcheſter 1791. 8.

CALLIMACH VS.

* Callimachus emendatur et vindicatur a loan.

Toupio in eius editione Dionyſii Longini. Edit.

II. Oxonii 1778. 8. p. 312. 365. 283.

ARIS TEA S.

ARISTEAS's Hiſtory of the Septuagint Verſion

of the Law of Moſes , tranſlated into Engliſh , by

WILLIAM WHISTON , M. A. in his Collection of

authentick Records belonging to the Old and New

Teſtament, tranſlated into Engliſh.
Part II . London ,

printed for the Author, etc. 1728. 8. p. 493— 584.

SEPTU A GINT.

-

Vetus Teſtamentum Graecum , cum variis Le1 .

ctionibus. Edidit ROBERTUS HOLMES , S. T. P. R.

S. S. Aedis Chriſti Alumnus. Tomus Primus. Oxonii,

e Typographeo Clarendoniano. DIDCCXCFIII . Fol. 13 ſh .

Dr. Holmes now offers a very acceptable ſpecimen of his labours:

in the whole Book of GENESIS. The text is printed on a ſtrong

beautiful type ; and , ſo far as we have had opportunity of com.

paring it with the Roman copy , it is as correct as moſt editions :

abating that it ſeems to have been copied from Bo s. The num .

ber of MSS. collated is very conſiderable ; ſeven of wbich were

in uncial, or capital letters : but few of them contain the

whole of Geneſis , and ſome of them want ſeveral chapters. They

exhibit , nevertheleſs , a great variety of lections, and throw

much light on the text of the Septuagint; and the learned world

muft join with us in applauding the induſtry and painful labour,

by which the work has attained ſu great a degree of perfection.

We expect the ſequel with impatience ; and we fall be happy

in congratulating the editor on the completion of the whule.

Monthly Review enlarged for December 1793. Po 136 – 340 .
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$ 12 .

& Proſpectus with Specimensof a New Polyglott

Bible in Quarto , for the Uſe of Engliſh Students. By

Joſiah Pratt, M. A. Oxford , printed ; London ,

Rivingtons. 1797. Pr. i th .

The text and tranlations to be contained in this Polyglott are the

common hebrew and ſamaritan texts ; and the ſeptuagint,

chaldee, latin and english verſions of the Old Teftament:

and of the New , the greek text , with the larin , ſyriac,

‘ and english verſions. Various readings are to accompany each

column , either on the ſame page , or at the end of the volume.

Such is the author's plan , of which he has given two ſpecimens,

one from the Old Teftament, and one from the New . - Althonghe

we have no great hopes , that Mr. P. will , in theſe times , meet

with ſufficient encouragement to proſecnte his very landable

defign , we muſt appland his intentions , and heartily with him

ſncceſs. Analytical Review for April 1798. p. 509 -

3. Proſpectus of an Octavo Polyglott_Bible. By

Ioſiah Pratt , M. A. Rivingtons. 1799. Pr. i ſh .

As Mr. P. has changed his original plan , and infead of a Poly .

glott in quarto , now propoſes to give one in octavo , we muſt

ſay a few words on this alteration ; which , we think , is made

for the better in more than one reſpect. For , in the firſt place,

the price is reduced from twelve guineas to ſeven pounds. Se.

condly , the Hebrew text is printed with points , and on a very

elegant proper type. Thirdly , the accents are omitted in the

Greek , but the aspirate and the iota ſubſcriptum are retained .

With reſpect to the new ſpecimens , we think they are conlide.

rably improved on the whole : but we ſhould have liked tu ſeo

the types as nearly as poſſible of one face . The Greek of the 0.

T. ſpecimen is too ſmall , and the Sam . and Chaldee are not of a

good caft . The type of the New T. ſpecimen is hetter.

the author tells us , that new types will be caft for the purpoſe ,

we doubt not attention will be paid to uniformity of lizes , as

well as to elegauce of form . Analytical Review for April 1799.

p . 44 ..

4 Ψαληριον προφητου και βασιλεος του Δαβίδ, εις τα

sur 40ste xou nouata εν εκκλησια ημων Αγγλικανη δημοσιως

ειωθοτα δεηριμενον. Εν Λονδινω εδoθη παρα θωμα του κωτησιου

τυποθετου , ετει άχλ' . ( 638. ) 8.

5. * Ψαλτηριον τον Δαβιδ , κατα τους εβδομηκοντα . Lon

dini, ex officina R. Danielis. 12. ( Sine nota anni. )

6. * In facra Biblia graeca ex verſione LXX. inter

pretum fcholia ; fimul et interpretum caeterorum le

ctiones variantes. Londini , excudebat Rogerus Daniel.

M. DC. LIII. 4. pp. 187.

But as

*
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cum

7 . Iacobi Vrlerii de Graeca Septuaginta

interpretam verſione ſyntagma libri Eſtherae

editione origenica et vetere Graeca alterâ ex Arundel.

liana Bibliotheca nunc primum in lucem producta,

acceſſerunt , ob argumenti cognationem , de Cainane

in Vulgata LXX. editione fuperaddito ex eiusdem Chro

nologia facra nondum edita Diſſertatio : vnâ cum eius.

dern editâ ad Ludou. Capellum , de variantibus tex

tus Hebraici lectionibus anno 1652. et altera a Guil.

Eyrio ad eundem lacobum an . 1607 data , epiſtola.

Londini, proſtant vaenales apud Iohannem Crook ſub

inligni nauis in Coemeterio Paulino A. Dom . 1665. 4.

pp . 232,

8. * The Septuagint Verſion of the Deſcription

of Ezekiel's Temple, according to the Alexandrian

Copy , done into Engliſh , with thort Notes included ,

by William Whifton , M. A. in his Collection of

authentick Records belonging to the Old and New

Teſtament, translated into Engliſh. Part I. London ,

printed for the Author , etc. 1727. 8. p. 28-45.

9. * Brief critical Notes , eſpecially on the various

Readings of the New Telianient Books. With a Pre.

face , concerning the Texts cited therein from the Old

Teſtament : as alſo concerningthe Uſe of the Septua .

gint Tranſlation. By W. WALL , S. T. P. Author of,

The Hiſtory of Infant - Baptiſm . London : printed for

William Innys, at the Weſt - End of St. Paul's.

M. DCC. XXX . 8.

CLEAN THE S.

1. Cleanthis Stoici Hymnus ad lovem cum

latina Iacobi Duporti metaphrafi poetica . appendi.

cis loco ſubiicitur libro inſcripto : M. Muſuri Carmen

in Platonen. Ifaaci Caſauboni in Ioſephum

Scaligerum Ode , etc. Confcriplit atque edidit Sa.

muel Butler. Cantabrigiae 1797. 8 .

This Hymn is ſucceeded by four lambics of Cleanthes, preſerved

by Epictetus , with Seneca's Latin verlion.

Supplement.
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* An enumeration of the editions of Clean .

thes , with a liſt of the various reading , in the

Monthly Review enlarged for lanuary 1798. p. 18-23.

1

THE PARIAN CHRONICLE.

An account1. account of the Parian Chronicle by

Ant. Wood in Hiſtoria et antiquitate Univerſitatis

Oxonienſis. T. II . p. 18. fqq; by Richard Bentley

in his Diſſertation upon the, Epiſtles of Phalaris.

London 1699. 8. p. 39 etc. 205 etc. 231 etc. 245. 247;

by Henry Dodwell de veteribus Graecorum Roma.

norumque cyclis libro. Oxon . 1701. 4. p . 695 ſq.

et in eiusd. Éxercitationibus duabus de aetate Phalaridis

et de aetate Pythagorae. London 1704. 8 .

9 . * The Parian Chronicle , or the Chronicle of

the Arundelian Marbles; with a Diſſertation concerning

its Authenticity. London, printed for I. Walter, Cha.

ring - Croſs. MDCCLXXXVIII. 8 .

The original Grook , and the Latin tranlation of the Chronicle ,

are taken from the elegant and accurate edition of the Marmora

Oxonienſia , publiſhed by Dr. Chandler , in 1768. The editions

of Selden , Prideaux and Maittaire, are much inferior to

that of Dr. Chandler , and the tranlations, which have been

made from them, by Count Scipio Maffei in Italian , M. Dit

Freſnoy in French , and Dr. Playfayr in Engliſh , are on that

account , proportionably defective. In the preſent work , the

Greek is not divided into diftinct epochas , like the Latin tranlla .

tion , ' but into lines , as it kands on the marble. This arrange .

ment is preſerved , with a deſign to give the reader ſome ideaof

the lacunae in each line ; though it muſt be obſerved , that there

not one line now remaiuing in its perfect fate. The words

and letters , which are added by the commentators , in order to

Supply the deficiencies in the Greek inſcription , are placed bet.

ween two hrackets ; and in the English translation , the correſpon.

ding words and letters are printed in Italics. See the Advertiſe .

ment prefixed to this Work

3. * A Vindication of the Authenticity of the Pa.

rian Chronicle , in anſwer to a Differtation on that

ſubject lately publiſhed. By the Rev. IOHN HEWLETT,

of Magdalen College , Canıbridge, Lecturer of St. Ve.

daft's , Foſter - Lane, and Maſter of a Boarding - School,

at Shacklewell . London : printed for 1 Edwards ,

No. 102, Pall - Mall . DIDCCLXXXIX. 8 .
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As the following moets , ſays the author in the advertiſement

prefixed to this book , may fall into the hands of ſome who have

no copy of the Parian Chronicle , it was thought proper to

print the original Greck , with a Latin and Engliſh tranſation ,

that readers of every deſcription may underſtand the ſubject of

the preſent controverſy.

accents .

ARCHIMEDE S.

* Obfervations on the nature and conſtruction of

the burning - glaſſes invented by Archimedes to ſet

fire to the Roman fleet at the liege of Syracule , in

the Annual Regiſter , or a View of the lliſtory , Poli.

tics and Literature. Vol. XI. p. 129-133.

BION and MOSCH V S.

Ι . ΒΙΩΝΟΣ ΚΑΙ ΜΟΣΧΟΥ ΤΑ ΛΕΙΨΑΝΑ.. Illuftrabat

et emendabat GILBERTVS WAKEFIELD . Londini,

typis Benſley. MDccxcv. nin . 3 ſh . 6 d.

This is a very neat and correct edition of two of the ſweeteft

bards of Greece . Mr. Wakefield has, in general, followed tho

editions of Heskin , Brunck , and Valck enaer , but he has

inſerted ſeveral of his own conjectural emendations. The type ,

though ſmall , is beautiful, aud diveſted of all the trappings of

We wiſh to ſee all the Greek Claſſics appear in the

ſame character as that which is here uſed. To the text , which

conſiſts of 33 pages , Mr. W. has added large animadverſions ,

conftituting more than two thirds of the volume. They are repleto

with illnſtrative erudition , and breathe , throughout, the pene.

trating and ardent ſpirit of the author. On the whole , we muf

here repeat what we have already more than once ſaid , or hinted :

Mr. W. is a ſagacions critic , but tov bold an emendator ; for he

often rejects good readings , merely becauſe he thinks he has

found better ; and this is a privilege which , in our opinion , no

editor has a right to enjoy. Monthly Review enlarged for luno

1797. p. 208.

2. * Idyllium VI. of Moſchus: capricious Love;

his Idyllium v : the Choice ; his Idyllium I , tranſla

ted into Engliſh verſe , in the Univerſal Magazine of

Knowledge and Pleaſure. Vol. XXIX . p . 43 and 214.

Vol. XXX. p. 43.

3. * Idyllium III. of Bion , tranſlated into Engliſh

verſe, in the Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge and
Plealure. Vol. XXIX . p. 268.
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4. * Cleodamus and Myrlon ; or the Shepherd's
Choice, tranſlated froin the Greck of Bion , in the

Gentleman's Magazine for May 1752. p. 231.

5. Bion's Epitaph on Adonis ; Moſchus's Cupid

a fugitive ; Bion's third Idyl; and Mofch us's Epitaph

on Bion , tranſlated into Engliſh proſe , by Edward

Du Bois, in his book entitled : The Wreath ; com .

poſed of Selections from Sappho , Theocritus, Bion

and Moſchus. London 1799. 12.

POLYBI V S.

A Parallel between the Roinan and Britiſh Con.

ftitntion ; comprehending Polybius's curious Dis

courſe of the Roman Senate , with a copious Preface ,

wherein bis principles are applied to the Engliſh Goa

vernment. London , by M. Cooper, 1747. 8.

M E L E A G E R.

ΜΕΛΕΑΓΡΟΥ το Εαρ ειδυλλιον cum Bionis et

Moſchi reliquiis a Gilberto Wakefield editis. Lon .

dini 1795. Siin .

*

DIONYSIVS HALICARNASSEVS.

Dionyſius Halicarnaſſeus emendatur a

Ioan. Toupio in eius editione Dionyſii Longini.

Edit. IL Oxonii 1778. 8. p . 280. 286. 296. 326. 336 .

368.

DIODORVS SICVLVS.

1. The Hiſtory of the Succeſſors of Alexander, etc.

out of Diodorus Siculus and Plutarch , by Tho. Sto .

cker. Lond. 4to. 1569.

See an account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors

prefixed to lohnjon and Steevens's edition of Shakespeare's

plays , p. 91. Thirit « dicion . Lond. 1785. & Vol. I.
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& The Hiſtorical Library of DIODORUS the SICI.

LIAN , in fifteen Books , inade Engliſh by G. BOOTH .

The ſecond Edition . London 1721. fol.

3. * Diodorus Siculus emendatur a loan.

Toupio in eius editione Dionyſii Longini.

Edit. Il. Oxonii 1778. 8. p. 294. 376.

DIONYSIVS PERIEGETFS.

* ΔΙΟΝΥΣΙΟΥ ΟΙΚΟΥΜΕΝΗΣ περιήγησις . Εtonae , in

Collegio Regali, in uſum Scholae Etonenfis. 8. pp. 36.

Without date , but printed in the beginning of the

17th century,

S T R A B 0.

* Strabo entendatur a loan. Toupio in eius

editione II . Dionyſii Longini. Oxonii 1778. 8 .

p . 272. 282. 335.

1 .

GREEK TESTAMENT.

Η ΚΑΙΝΗ ΔΙΑΘΗΚΗ .. Novum Teſtamentum

Cantabrigiae, apud Tho. Buck. Anno Dom . ddcxXXII . 8 .

2. * Η ΚΑΙΝΗ ΔΙΑΘΗΚΗ. Novum Teſtamentum .

Huic Editioni omnia difficiliorum Vocabulorum The.

mata , quae in Georgii Paforis Lexico Grammatice

reſolvuntur, in margine appoſuit CAROLVS HOOLE,

in eorum ſcilicet gratiam , qui prima Graecae linguae

tyrocinia faciunt. Londini, Excudebat R. Nortonus pro

Ioſh. Kyrton , ndC1.III . 12 . Londini, Excudebat S. G.

pro G. K. et proſtant apud Nathaniel Kanew, MDCLXXII.

Londini , Excudebat Andr. Clark , pro Sam .Me

arne, Ioan. Martyn et Henr. Herringman. DIDCLXXIV . 12.

3. * ΤΗΣ ΚΑΙΝΗΣ ΔΙΑΘΗΚΗΣ ΑΠΑΝΤΑ. εν τη κανταβριγια

εξετυπωθη παρ' Ιωαννου Φαλδον ετει απο της Θεογονιας , α. χ . ξ . ε.

( 1665. ) 12.

4. * Η καινη διαθηκη του Κυριου και Σωτηρος ημων Ιησου

Χρισου. ενετυπωθη τους νεους χαρακτηρσι τοις ακαδημαικοις , Αναλω:

1 2 .

1

1
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μασιν εδμουνδου του Ιεκφραιου του και Καταβργια Βιβλιοπωλου .

τι απo της Κυριακης Ενσαρκώσεως Λ. Ψ. ( 17oo ) 12.

5. * ΙΗΣΟΥ ΧΡΙΣΤΟΥ ΤΟΥ ΚΥΡΙΟΥ ΗΜΩΝ Η ΚΛΙΝΗ

AIAOHRH. IESV CHRISTI Domini Noſtri Teftamentum

Novum . Londini, apud A. et L Churchill. MDCCI. 12

6. * ΤΗΣ ΚΑΙΝΗΣ ΔΙΑΘΗΚΗΣ ΑΠΑΝΤΑ. Londini ,

excudebat Eliz . Redmayne. MDCCV. 12mai.

Editio quam non novit vel citat Ma ſchius. Videtur elle vlui

Scholarum deftinata. Forma eft maxima. In columnis expreſſa :

nullam habet praefationen vel aliud additamentum .

7 .
* Η ΚΑΙΝΗ ΔΙΑΘΗΚΗ .. Novum Teſtamentum .

Iuxta exemplar I. Millii accuratiſline impreſſum .

Londini , excud. Guil. Bowyer. MDccxv . 12. Ibid.

MDCCXXVIII. 12.

8: * H KAINH AIAOHKH . Novum Teſtamentum

Graecum . Textu per omnia Milliano , cum Diviſione

Pericoparum et Interpunctura L. A. Bengelii. Oxonii

e Theatro Sheldoniano. Impenlis E. Broughton Bibliop.

MDCCXLII, 8:

The Editor ſays in the fort Prelace : “Non opus erat ut Libellus

ad quotidianos vſus deftinatus , fimul laudi , ſimul invidiae , Cri .

ticae alicujus Editionis fe immiſceret. Adeo quodcunque Vir

Eruditus Io. Alb. Bengelius in Editionibus ſuis ( maiore et

minore ) circa ipsas voces N. Teftamenti, auſu nimirum quodam ,

etſi felici praeftitit.; apud illium vt viſatur maluimus. Satis erat

nobis , minora quaedam et externa , Sed vtilitatem fuam illico

praeferentia , inde mutiari. "

9.
THE KAINHE AIAOHKHE ANANTA. Novum

Teftamentum . Londini , impenſis I. et R. Tonſon.

SIDCCLVI. 12.

Eft Editio Maittairiana nitida , prioribus fimilis , Maſchio

ignota. Praef. deeft. Adeft niyaž in fine.

* Η ΚΛΙΝΗ ΔΙΑΘΗΚΗ. Novum Teſtamentum .

Ex Editione Wetſteniana DIDCCXI. Glasgnae. Excude

bant R. et A. Foulis Academiae Typographi, fumptibus

Gul. Charnley Bibliopolae Novocaſtrenſis. MDCCLIX. 4 .

Η ΚΑΙΝΗ ΔΙΑΘΗΚΗ .. Novum Teftamentum .

Iuxta ExemplarMillianum . Typis Iohannis Baskerville.
Oxonii : E Typographeo Clarendoniano. MDCCLXIII.

Sumptibus Academiae. 4.

10.

11 .
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Editio magnifica , et mero praeca , ſed litteris maioribus et quafi

curfiuis expreſa. Forma eft quidem quoad latitudinem octava

maxima, fed quoad longitudinem quarta , ſignatura eft etiam quarta .

*
12. H KAINH AIAOHKH . Novum Teſtamentum

Domini Noftri Iefu Chrifti ; cumn Scholiis Theologicis

et Philologicis , in quibus Loca Varia Novi Teltamenti

tam ex celeberrimis Veterum Interpretum Commenta

riis , qum ex uberrimis Eruditorum hujus et ſuperioris

Saeculi Lucubrationibus illuſtrantur, Phraſeologia expli .

catur , et Senſus genuinus eruitur. Opus in gratiam

Iuniorum fideliter excerptum , et quibus deſunt largiora

volumina in Epitoinen redactum. Errare polum ,

Haereticus ele nalo . S. Aug. In Duobus Voluminibus.

( Cura SAMUELIS HARDY. ) Vol. I, Londini : Im .

penſis Editoris. Proftant apud S. Bladon. MDCCLXVIII.

Vol. II. Londini, Typis Gul. Richardſon et Sam. Clark .

linpenfis Editoris. MDCCLXVIII. Xinai. Editio Secunda.

In Duobus Voluminibus. Londini, Typis Gul. Richard

ſon ; Proſtant venales ap. Robſon et Law . MDCCLXXVIII .

8mai.

13. THE KAINHE JIAOHKHE ANANTA . Novum

Teſtamentum . Editio Tertia. Edinburgi , apud Wal.

Rudimannuin et Socios. MDCCLXXI. 12mai.

Marchius hanc editionem non recenſet.

14. Novum Teſtamentum Graecum et Latinum ,

ex editione Rudolphi Leusdenii. Londini 1772. 8 .

15. Novum Teſtainentum Graecum cura Gul. Bo

wyer. Editio ſecunda. Londini 1775. 4.

15. H KAINH AIAOHKH. Novum Teſtamentum .

Iuxta Exemplar Millianum. Typis Iohannis Baskerville.

Oxonii : e typographeo Clarendoniano. MDCCLXXVII. 4.

16. Diatellaron , live integra Hiſtoria Domini Noftri

Ieſu Chriſti, Graece, ex IV. Evangeliis inter ſe collatis,

ipfisque Evangeliſtarum verbis apte et ordinate dispoſi .

tis confecta. Subjungitur Evangeliorum Harmoniabre

vis. Edidit I. WHITE , S. P. P. Ling. Arab. Prof.

Verlionis Syriacae Philoxenianae Nov. Teft. Interpres.

Oxonii, e Typographeo Clarendoniano. 1799. 8. 4 Ah .

6 d.
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The opportunities which have been ſo frequently afforded ns , of

befowing onr commendations on the learning and abilities of Dr.

White, preclude the neceſity of adding any general praiſes to

the account of the little volume with which he has favonred the

public under the title of Diarellaron. It is very elegantly

printed ; and the events of our Saviour's life are recorded in

chronological order , and in the very words in which they are

deſcribed by the four Evangelifs.

We cannot but earnefly reconmend this Diateslaron to

the tutors in our Univerſities. Their pupils may Audy the goſpels

with Angnlar advantages in this new form ; they lould be habi.

mated toTefer , as far as it may be practicable , in each ſeparate nar .

rative of the Diatellaron , to the other three Evangelical wri.

ters ; which will in a Mort time render them familiarly acquain.

ted with the light variations in the relation of facts , and with

the difference of Ayle, obſervable in theſe ſacred hikorians.

Dr. White has judicionly noted , on his margins, the time

and the place in which each event happened . A map of Paletting

is prefixed ; and a moft uſeful, though conciſe, Evangeliorum

Harmonia is added at the end of the volume. Monthly Revicu

enlarged for February. 1800. p. 204

Hebrew Verſion.

17. * Lex Dei fummi nova ; Atqne haec eft , No.

vum Domini noſtri lefu Chrifti Teſtamentum ſacro .

ſanctum ; Chriftianis fimul, ac Iudaeis , fancta lingua

hebraea ſcriptum et exhibitum ; ab Elia Huttero

Germano ( viro , hebraicis eius operibus, iſthoc prae

ſertim in obeundo munere , de univerſo mundo chri .

ftiano et judaico , laudes meritante maximas , et nun

quam perituras ) cum undecim aliis evulgatum linguis;

atque duobus pennagnis voluminibus ( orbi proinde

etiam literato , vix , aut parum viſis admodum , aut

notis ) Noribergae, plus minus, abhinc, ſexaginta re

troactis annis , primuu , editum et excuſum ; nunc

autem , in voluinen portatu facile redactum ; atque

centenis quibusdam in locis , pott diligentem ipſius re

cognitionem , emendatum , atqne caltigatum ; abſque

caeteris iftis in editione Hutteriana linguis , ( onerolo

rum ſcilicet , illud , et umlto minus ulitatum tantum.

modo reddentibus) per ſele , ſeparatim , et puro puto

idiomate folummodo hebraico , publicatum ; opera et

induſtria Gulielmi Robertioni , ſcoto - britanni. -

Londini ; typis Thomae Roycroft , regiae maieftati in

orientalibus linguis typographi, n. DC. LXI. Venales pro

ſtant apud plerosque bibliopolas londinenſes. 8.

1
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Egyptian Verſion.

18 Fragmenta Novi Teſtamenti, e Verſione Egypti .

aca Dialecti Thebaidicae, Sahidicae, ſen ſuperioris Egypti.

Oxonii, e Typographeo Clarendoniano. 1799. Largo

Folio , about 500 Pages. Price e L. 2 ſh .

To the biblical ſcholar , this pnblication certainly is of valne.

The reſpect, which all Chriftians entertain for the ſacred writings

neceſſarily creates an anxiety to bave the text of them edited in

the moſt perfect manner. Mnch has been done towards this end

by Mill , Bengel, Weifein , and Griesbach : but much

remains to be effected. Whatever has, a tendency to render the

text more perfect is of importance ; and thoſe wbo contributo

towards it are intitled to the thanks of an to whom the ſacred

writings are dear. To this tribute of gratitude , the Univerſity of

Oxford has lately intitled herſelf by her fplendid publication of

the Codex Alexandrinus ; and the efabliſhes a farther claim

on onr gratitude by the preſent publication .

The preſent is certainly a valuable addition to the copions

meaſures of biblical learning which we owe to the exertions of

modern induſtry. We ackuowlege our obligations both to Dr.

Woide ud to Dr. Ford , his reſpectable ſucceſſor ; and wo

wonld not withhold from the Univerſity of Oxford the praiſe

which is jukly due to her types and her paper : but, being un .

fortunately of that numerous tribe of writers to whom money

a very ſerious thing, we cannot help obſerving that, at one -fourth

of the price , the Same ,work might have been printed in a man .

ner equally acceptable to men of learning , and to every other

perſon , except the mere collector of books of price. Monthly

Review enlarged for May 1800. p . 37–40

1

Armenian Verſion.

19 . * Epiſtolas duas Armeniacas, primam Corin .

thiorum ad Paulum Apoſtolum , alteram Pauli ad

Corinthios, nunc primuin ex Cod. MS. integre diuul.

gatas , Armeniace ediderunt, Latine verterunt, Notis

que illuſtrarunt Gulielmus et Georgius , Guil

Whiſtoni filii , in appendice ſubiecta Moſis , Cho
renenſis , Hiſtoriae Anneniacae libris WI. Londini , ex

offic. Caroli Ackers. 1736. 4mai.

1
India n verfio n .

20. * The Holy Bible : containing the Old Teſta

ment and the New. Tranſlated into the Indian Lan
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guage and ordered to be printed by the Commillioners

of the united Colonies in New -England ; at the Charge,

and with the Conſent of the Corporation in England

for the Propagation of the Goſpel amongſt the Indians

in New England. Cambridge: printed by Sanuuel Green

and Mamaduke Johnſon, MDCLXDI., 4.

Wusku Wutteftamentum Nul . lordunum leſus

Chrift , nuppoquohwuſluaeneumun. (New Teſtament)

Cainbridge: printed by Samuel Green and Marmuduké

lohnſon. DIDCLXI. 44

21. * Mamulle Wunneetupanatainve. UP-BIBLVM

GON Naneeſwe Nukkone Teſtament kah Wonk Wusku

Teſtament. Ne quoſhkinnumuk nafhpe Wuttincuinoh

Chrift nob ascoweſit lohn Eliot. Nahohtocn onchctoc

Printeucomuk , Cambridge. Printeucop nafhpe Samuel

Green . MDCLXXXV . 4.

Wusku Wutteſtamentun Nul.lordunum Ieſus Chriſt

nuppoquohwulluaeneumun . Cambridge, printed for

the right Honourable Corporation in London , for the

propagationof the Goſpel among the Indians in New

England. 1680. 4.

Latin Verſion s.

22. * Ieſu Chriſti D. N. Novum Teſtamentum ,

Londini, Excudebat Thomas Vautrollerius Typographus.

1589. Cum Privilegio Regiae Maieſtatis. 12.

23. * Domini Noſtri lefu Chriſti Teſtamentum

novum , fire Foedus novum : e Graeco archetypo , La.

tino ſermone redditum, Theodoro Beza interprete,

et jam ultimoab eo recognitum . Cui ex adverfo ad

ditur ejusden Novi Teſtamenti ex vetuſtillima tralatione

Syra , Latina tranſlatio Immanuelis Tremellii conjuncta

notis ad linguae et rerum intelligentiam. Franciſcus

Iunius recenfuit , auxit, illuſtravitq; Londini : Excude.

bant Reg. Typograph. Anno falutis bumanae, 1592. fol.

Excuſa eft haec Edit. duabus columnis , typis Romanis , haud

magnis. Annotationes , typis minuſculis romanis exaratae infra

textum in utroque margine , iridem duabus columnis dispoſitae

funt. Summar. capitibus praefiguntur , typ . ital. minutis.

1
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novo Teftamento verſio latina e Syriaca facta e regiono verlious

Bezac conſpicitur. Forma libri minor.

24. Novum Teftamentun Domini noftri Iefu Chrifti,

interprete Theodoro Beza. Cantabrigiae , ex offic. loa.

Field. 1676. 8.

25. * Novum leſu Chriſti Tetanientum a Seb. Ca.

Italione Editio novillima. Londini , Ex Typogra

pheo Benj. Motte M. D, CCXII. 12,

26. * Ieſu Chriſti Domini Noſtri Novum Teſtamen .

tum , ſive Novum Foedus. Interprete Theodoro Beza.

Ad fidem optimarum Editionum recenſitum ; et fumina

diligentia ab erratis Typographicis liberatum. Londini,

Excudebat Guil. Bowyer , impenſis Societatis Stationa .

riorum , MDCCXV, 12. Ibid. DIDCCXXV. 12 .

27.. * Nouun Teltamentum Domini noſtri lefu

Chriſti , interprete Theodoro Beza. Londini , excud.

A. Churchill. M. DCC. XX. 12 .

28. * Novum Ieſu Chriſti Teſtamentum a Seb . Cạ.

Italione.
Londini, apud Benj. Tooke rel. 1722. 12.

29. * Biblia ſacra ex Sebaſtiani Caſtellionis Inter

pretatione, eiusque poftrema recognitione, in quatuor

Tomis. Londini, Excudebat Iacob Bettenham. Impen.

lis I. Knapton, R. Knaplock , et al. — M. DCC . XXVI .

Biblia ſacra ex Sebaſtiani Caſtellionis Interpretatione

etc. Tom . II.

Tom . III. Excudebat Tho. Wood , rel. vt ſupra.

Tom . IV . Excudebat lacob. Bettenham , rel. vt ſu .

pra . ismai.

Dedicata Eduardo Sexto Angliae Regi. Praemillae literae Me.

lanchthonis ad Caftellionem . Summaria librorum et capi.

tum typo italico exarata , textus Romano. Paginae diviſae.

30. Novum l. C. Teſtamentum a Seb. Caft a.

lione. Editio novilima. Londini , impenſis A.

Bettelworth al. di. DCC. XXXV . 12.

31.' * Novum Teſtamentum Domini noftri Iefu

Chriſti interprete Theodoro Beza. Londini, apud D.

Midwinter, M.DCC .xxxv. 12. - Londini, apud G. Innys
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1

al. M. DCC. XLVI . 12. — Londini, ex offic. Caroli Ackers'–

M. DCC . XLVI . 12 . Ibid . M. DCC. LIII. 12 . Londini,

apud H. Woodfall etc. M. D. CC . LXIV . 1 l . Ibid .

M. D. CC . LXVIII. 12 . Londini , ex offic . I. Emonſon.

N. D. CC. LXX . 12 . Londini , apud I. Rivington al

M. DCC . LXXIII . 12 .

32. * Norum Iefu Chrifti Teſtamentum a Seb . Ca.

Italione latine redditum . Editio novillima. Long

dini, impenfis R , Ware al. M. DCC. L. 12 Londini,

impenſis C. Hitch rel. M. D. CC. LXII. 12

33. * Novum Teſtamentum ex Sebaſtiani Caſtalio .

nis interpretatione. Tom . I. II. Glasguae, exc. Rob. et

Andr. Foulis. M. DCC . LVIII. 8.

34. * Evangelia ; five Excerpta quaedain ex Novo

Teltainento fecundun Latinamn Seb. Caſtalionis verſio .

nem . In ulum clallium inferiorum . Etonae , ex offi.

cina Ioſephi Pote al. MDCCLXXV . 12.

35. Novum Teſtamentum Vulgatae Editionis , juxta

Exemplum Pariſiis editum apud Fratres Barbou.
Sumptibus Academiae Oxonienfis in vfum Cleri Galli.

cani in Anglia exulantis. Curâ et ſtudio quorundam

ex eodem Clero Wintoniae commorantium . Oxonii :

e Typographeo Clarendoniano . 1796. 8.

Such was the ſudenneſs of the calamity , and ſuch the dread of

the poor exiles of being diſcovered in their Night , that the grea.

teft part of them , arrived here without any buoks of their reli.

gious worſhip or devotion. This circumſtance gave riſe to the

preſent publication. The Univerſity of Oxford printed 4000 cue

pies of it at the Clarendon Preſs, and had them diſtributed among

the French ecclefiaftics , who were in want of them , under the

direction of the Biſhop of St. Pul de Leon . To make them a more

welcome preſent , they were printed from the edition which was

moſt in favour among the French clergy , that of the Barbous ;

and the care of the impreſion was committed to ſome French

prieſts , who were appointed for that purpoſe by the Biſhop of

St. Pol de Leon himſelf . It is a very handſome edition. Monchly

Review enlarged for luly 1797. p. 350

3

Anglo - Saxon Verſion.

36. * A Saxon Treatiſe concerning the old and

new teſtament. Written about the timeof king Edgar

1
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( 700 yeares agoe ) by Aelfricus Abbas, thought to be

the ſame thatwas afterward Archbiſhop of Canterburie.

Whereby appeares what was the Canon of holy Scri .

pture here them received and that the Church of En.

gland had it ſo long agoe in her Mother - tongue. Now

Firſt publiſhed in print with engliſh of our tiines, by

William L'isle of Wilburgham , Elquier for the

Kings Bodie : The Originale remaining ſtill to be ſeene

in Sr. Robert Cottons Librarie, at the end of his leſler

Copie of the Saxon Pentateuch . And hereunto is ad

ded out of the homilies and Epifles of the fore- ſaid
Aelfricus, a ſecond Edition of A teſtimonie of Anti

quitie , etc. touching the Sacrainent of the Bodie and

Bloud of the Lord , here publikely preached and recei.

ved in the Saxons time, etc. Extera quid quaerat fua

qui vernacula nefcit ? London ,London , Printed by lohn Ha

viland for Henrie Selle , 1623. 4.

The Lords prayer , the creed , and the ten commandements in the

Saxon and Engliſh Tongue.

37. * Divers ancient monuments in the faxon ton

gue: writtenſeven hundred yeares agoe. Shewing that

both in the Old and New Teſtament, the Lords Prayer,

and the Creede were then uſed in the Mother Tongue :

and alſo , what opinion was then held of the Sacra

ment of the Body and Blood of Chriſt. Publiſhed by

William Lisle of Wilburgham , Eſquire to the

Kings Body. Whereunto is added out of the Homi.

lies and Epiſtles of Aelfricus a ſecond edition of a te.

Atimony of Antiquity touching the Sacrament, and a

Serinon on the Paſchall Lambe, and of the Sacramen

tall body and blood of Chriſt , uſed to be ſpoken to

the people at Eaſter, before they ſhould receive the
Coinmunion . London , Printed by E. G. for Francis

Eglesfield , 1638. 4 .

The Lords Prayer , the Creed , and the ten commendements in the

Saxon and Englih Tongue. Eadem eft editio cum praecedenti :

recuſa tanen ſunt priora duo folia .

Welch Verſion.

38. * Y BIBL CYSSEGR -LAN . Sef yr Hen Deſta .

ment A'r Newydd. . Tim . III. 16. 17. Printiedig yn
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Llundain ( London ) gan Charles Bill , a Thomas New .

comb , Printwyr , 1689.

Teſtament Newydd Ein Harglwydd an Hiachaw

dwr lefu Grift. Printiedig 1690.

Llyfr y Plalmau with Edmund Prys. Printed

1690. 8 .

39. * ' Y BIBL CYSSEGR - LAN . Sef yr Hen De.

Itament A'r Newydd. 2 Tim. III. 16. 17. Printiedig yn

Llundain gan Brintwyr y Brenin , loan Basged ac Ar

ſeins Tomas Niwcwm a Harri Hils , a fuant feirw .

MDCCXVIII.

Teſtament Newydd ein Harglwydd a'n Hiachaw

dwr Ieſu Griſt. Rhuf. I. XVI. ( Rom. I. 16. ) Nid

oes arnaf gywillydd o Efengyl Griſt, o blegid gallu

Duw yw hi er Iechydwriaeth i bob gallu Duw yw

hi er lechydwriaeth i bob un a'r fydd yn credu.

Printiedig yn LLundain gan Brintwyr y Brenin,

loan Basged , ac Alleins Tomas Niwcwn a

Harri Hils , a fuant feirw . MDCCXVIL

Llyfr y Plalmau , Printiedig ros Iohn Baſskett,

1717. 8 .

40. * Y Bibl Cyſegr - Lan , Sef yr Hen Deſtament

a'r Newydd. Printiedig yn Llundain gan Ioan Basged

ac Alleins, 1727. 8.

41 . * Y Bibl CYSSEGR -Lan , Sef yr Hen Deſta .

ment a'r Newydd . Caer -Grawnt. ( Cambridge.) Prin .

tiedig gan Ioſeph Bentham , MD CC XLVI. 8 .

Iriſh Verſi o n .

42. Novum Teſtamentum , Hibernice ; litteris Ane

glo . Saxonicis ; ex verſione O Donel ( Danielis )

diligentia et impenſis Roberti Boyle edita. Lon .

dini, ex officina Rob. Eberingthami. 1681. 4. 2 Voll.

Catalogue des Livres imprimer de la Bibliotheque du Roy. Theo .

logie. Premiere Parlic. A Paris 1739. fol. p.85
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French Verfion s.

43.
* Le nouveau Teſtament. A Londres , par

R. Everingham . M. DC. LXXXVI. 12.

44. * La Bible qui eſt toute la Sainte Escriture

du vieil et du nouveau Teſtament
le ' tout reveu

et conferé ſur les Textes Hebreux et Grecs. Avec

les Pleaumnes mis rime par
Marot et Th. de

Beze. - A Londres imprimé par R. Everingham .

M. DC. LXXXVII. 12

en

45. * Le nouveau Teſtament ou la nouvelle Al.

liance de Notre Seigneur leſus Chriſt. Nouvelle Edi .

tion revitë et corrigée.
A Londres , chez David Mor.

tier MDCCVI. 8. - A Londres , par G. Redmayne

1710. 8. A Londres , chez les Libraires François.

M. DCC. XXIV . 8. A Londres , chez Mathieu de Va .

renne M DCC XXV. 8 . A Londres , chez Charles

Hoguel 1734. 8.

46. * Le nouveau Teſtament, c'eſt à dire, la nou

velle Alliance de N. S. I. C. Nouvelle Edition revúë

ſur le Texte de Mr. Martin. A Londres , chez Paul

Vaillant et lean Nourſe M DCC XL . 12.

47. * Le nouveau Teſtament de N. S. I. C. Nou.

velle Edition , d'après le texte de Mr. Martin , mais

retouché dans le langage. Par D. Durand , Min . de

la Savoye. A Londres , chez I. Watts et B. Dod.

M D CCL. 12.

*

48.
Le nouveau Teſtament de N. S. I. C. Nou.

velle Edition , exactement revue ſur le texte de Mr.

Martin par D. Durand, Min. de la Savoye. A Londres,

chez I. Nourſe , Vaillant et lohnſon , 1772. 12.

49. * Le nouveau Teſtament de N. S. I. C. Nou .

velle Edition exactement revûe ſur le texte de Mr.

Martin par D. D. ( c'eſt à dire Durand. ) Min . de la

Savoye. A Londres, chez I. Nourſe et P. Vaillant.

( lans date . ) 12 .
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PHILO

1. The Sentiments of Philo ludaeus concerning

the Loyos, or Word of God ; together with large Exo

tracts from his Writings compared with the Scriptures

on many other particular and ellential Doctrines ofthe

Chriftian Religion. By Iacob Bryant London,

Cadell jun. and Davies, etc. 1797. 8. pp. 290. 3 th .

To the common reader , neither the book itſelf, nor any critique

that we might make on it , could afford any conſiderable fatis.

faction . We thall therefore only repeat that , in reading the

works of Philo , we have ourſelves found much of Plato and

the Platoniſts , but ſcarcely any thing of Chriſtianity properly lo

called . Monthly Review enlarged for December 1798. p. 439–

441.

2. Philo Iudaeus emendatur a loan. Toupio

in eius edit. II. Dionyſii Longini. Oxonii 1778. 8.

p. 289. 340.

1 .

FLAVIVS IOSEPHV S.

* That Iofephus the lew was an Ebionite, by

William Whifton , M. A. in his Collection of au .

thentick Records belonging to the Old and New Te.

ſtament, tranſlated into Engliſh . Part II. London ,

printed for the Author etc. 1728. 8. p. 959 – 961 .

2. * Ioſephus emendatur et explicatur a Ioan.

Toupio in eius edit. II. Dionyſii Longini. Oxo

nii 1778. 8. p. 285. 399. 376.

*

1 .

EPICTET V S.

EPICTETI Manuale , CEBETIS Thebani Ta.

bula, Prodici Hercules, et THEOPHRASTI Characteres

Ethici, Graece et Latine, in vſum Tyronun accommo
dati, Graeca cum MSS. collata caſtigavit, Verſionem

fidam , nec barbaram adjunxit, Annotationibus omnium

Doctiſlimorum ſelectis, nec non ſuis, in quibus verba,

ſententiae, dogmata , moresque antiqui explicantur, il.

luſtravit IOSEPHVS SIMPSON, A. M. Coll. Reg. Oxon.
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Socius. Editio quarta , auctior et emendatior. Londini,

impenfis G. Hawkins, in Vico vulgo dicto Fleetſtreet.

IDCCLVIII . 8 .

2. EPICTETVS's Manual in Engliſh Verſe with

Notes by I. W. To which is added CEBES's Table

never before tranſlated into Engliſh verſe by a Lady.

London 1707: 8.

3. All the Works of EPICTETVS , which are now

extant ; conſiſting of his Diſcourſes , preſerved by
ARRIAN , in four Books , the Enchiridion , and Frag

inents . Tranſlated from the original Greek , by ELI

ZABETH CARTER . Dublin 1759. 8.

4. Epicteti vita et diſſertatio de diſciplina Stoica,

cum Sectis aliis , Peripatetica , et Acadeinica vetere,

Epicurea vero praecipue collata ; deque eorum , qui

hanc fecuti funt, quae ſuperſunt, Senecae, Epicteti

et Marci Antonini ſcriptis , praefiguntur editioni.

bus Epicteti ex recenſ. lol. Simplon.

ARE TAE V S.

* ARETAEUS, conſiſting of eight Books on the
Cauſes , Symıptonis and Cure of acute and chronic

Diſeaſes ; tranſated from the original Greek . By IOHN
MOFFAT M. D. London : printed at the logographic

Preſs , by I. Walter, Printing - Houſe - Square, Black

Friars ; for W. Richardſon , under the Royal - Exchange.

8. (Without date. )

PL V TARCH.

1. Plutarch's Lives by Sir Tho. North , from the

Fr. of Aniyot, Biſhop of Auxerre , fol. 1579 , 1602,
1605 .

Thus entered in the books of the Stationer's company “ April

1579 Vautroller Wright , a booke in Engliſhe called Plu .

tarch's Lyves. "
See an account of Ancient Tranjlations from

Supplement.
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1

Claſſic Authors prefixed to lohnſon and Steevens's edicion of
Shakeſpeare's plays , p. 92. Third edition . London 1785.

Vol. I.

2. Plutarchs Morals , by Dr. Philemon Holland

1603.

On the Stationer's books in the year 1600 is the following entry :

“ A broke to be tranſlated out of Frenche into Englise, and ſo

printed , called the Morall Woorkes of Plutarqne. " Again in

1602. Again in the ſame year , “The morral worke of Plutarque,

being trandated out of French into Englidh . " See the above men .

tioned account of Ancient Tranſlations , etc. p . 92.

3. * PLUTARCH's Lives, tranſlated from the original

Greek , with Notes, critical and hiſtorical , and a new
Life of Plutarch . By IOHN LANGHORNE , D. D.

and WILLIAM LANGHORNE , M. A. In fix Volumes.

The fifth Edition , corrected . London : printed for C.

Dilly. 1792. 8.

4. PLUTARCH's Lives, abridged into one Volume,

and adapted to the practical uſe of Engliſh Schools.

By the Author of the Britiſh Nepos. London 1800. 12.

This work contains the lives of all the moft illuftrious Characters

of Antiquity , and is free from the prolixity and collateral detail

which have hitherto cauſed even the beſt tranſlations of this ex.

cellent author to be ſo little relished by young perſons. Subjoi.

ned is an Alphabetical Lift of Proper Names , accurately divided
and accented .

5. * Plutarchus emendatur a loàn. Toupio

in eius edit. II. Dionyſii Longini. Oxonii 1778. 8 .

p. 271. 286. 293. 299. 397.

6. * The Life of Plutarch is prefixed to the

Engliſh Tranſlation of Plutarch's Lives, by John

Langhorne, D. D. and William Langhorne,

M. A. London 1770. 8. Vol. I. p. XVII — LVI.

I GN A TI V S.

* The Life of Ignatius, drawn from authentic

Accounts, and from the Epiſtles written by him from

Smyrna and Truas, in his Way to Rome, by the late
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Iohn Gambold , M. A. in his Martyrdom of Igna.

tius , a Tragedy , written in the year 1740. London :

printed by. Lewis, Pater - noſter -Row etc. 1773. 8. p.

i - 31 .

FLAVIVS ARRIANVS.

1. The Voyage of Nearchus from the Indus to
the Euphrates , collected from the original lournal pre

ſerved by ARRIAN , and illuſtrated by Authorities an.

cient and modern ; containing an Account of the firſt

Navigation attempted by Europeans in the Indian Ocean.

By WILLIAM VINCENT, D. D. To which are added

three Diſſertations : two, on the Achronycal Riſing of

the Pleiades , by the Right Reverend Dr. Samuel

Horsley , Lord Biſhop of Rocheſter , and by Mr.

William Wales , Maſter of the Royal Mathematical

School in Chriſt's Hoſpital; and one by Mr. de la Ro

chette , on the firſt Meridian of Ptolemy. London,

Cadell jun. and Davies . 1797. 4to . pp . 53o. 1 L. 7 ſh .

In this valuable publication , the ancient geography of the coaft,
from the eaſtern branch of the Indus to the weſtern mouth of the

Tygris , is elucidated with remarkable induſtry and eminent func

ceſs ; it alſo throws conſiderable light on the preſent ſtate of an

extenſive tract , ſeldom viſited by modern travellers . Had the

diſcuſſion of geographical difficulties been compriſed in an appendix ,

fumething (we think ) would have been gained in perſpicuity : as it

is , the narrative is too frequently interrupted ; we are too ofteu

called from Alexander tu Major Kennel , and from Nearchus to

Lieut. Porter. We have already had occaſion to remark that the

etymological reſearches of the author conftitute a large, but very

exceptiouable portion of his work ; yet we cannot take our leave

of the whole performance , without adding that theſe venial de.

fects are amply compenſated by a maſs of ſolid and various infor.
mation . We alſo acknowlege the learned and curious aſtronomi .

cal Disſertations of the Bp . of Rocheſter , Mr. Wales and

M. de la Rochette. Monthly Review enlarged for luly

1798 p. 254 — 26 .

The Diſcourſes of EPICTETUS : collected

and preſerved by ARRIAN , his Diſciple. In four

Books. Tranſlated from the Greek. Printed in the

Year MDCCLxvi. 8 .

The tranllater fayo in his Addreſs to the public : “The reader ,

I hope will pardon , if not approve , the unconthneſs , in many

places , of a translation pretty liricily literal : as it ſeemed neceſ.

*
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I have

Sary, upon the wholc, to preſervo theoriginal ſpirit, the peculiar

enru and characteriſic roughneſs of the author. For elle taking

greater libertjes would have ſpared me no ſmall pains.

been much indebted to Mr. Upton's edition , by which many
pallages , unintelligible beforc ,u are cleared up. His emendations

have ofteu alifted me too in the text. "

I VSTIN MA RT Y R.

1. * An Epiſtle to Diognetus, now firſt put into

Engliſh , and proved to be genuine, ( by William

whifton ) in his Sacred Hiſtory from the Beginning
of the World till the Days of Conftantine. Vol . V. Lon .

don , printed for the Author. 1746. 8. p. 346 — 373.

* Locus Iuftini Martyris emendatus in

Apol . I. pag. 11. ed . Thirlbii , in Bibliotheca Litte.

raria, beinga Collection of Inſcriptions, Medals, Diſler .

tations etc. An. 1722. Numb. VIII. p . I – 28. London

1724. 4.

2.

BASIL I DE S.

1 .. Ern. Grabii Diſſertatio de Bafilide

haereſiarcha , cum eiusdem fragmentis , in Grabii

Spicileg. Patrum Seculi II. Tom . I. p. 55–43. Oxo

niae 1699. 8 .

V A LEN TIN V S.

* 1 .. Ern. Grabii Diſſertatio de Valentino

haerefiarcha , cun eiusden fragmentis, in Grabii

Spicileg. Patrum Seculi II . Tom . I. p. 43-58, Oxon.
1699. 8

PTOLEMAE V S.

Ptolemaei haeretici fragmenta , in 10. Ern.

Grabii Spicileg. Patrum Seculi II. Tom . I. p. 68 -
80. Oxon. 1699. 8 .

i
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HERACLE O N.

Heracleonis Fragmenta , in lo. Ern. Gra

bii Spicileg. Patrum Seculi II. Tom . I. p. 80 - 117.

Oxoniae 1699. 8.

APPIAN OF ALEXANDRIA.

An aunciente Hiſtorie , etc. by Appian of Alexan

dria, tranſlated out of diverſe Languages, etc. by W. B.

4to . Lond. 1578.

In the firſt volume of the entries in the books of the Stationer's

company , Feb. 5 , 1577 , is the following : “Henry Binneman.

Appianus Alexandrinus of the Romaine Civill Warres. "
See an

account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors prefixed
to lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakejpeare's plays, p. 91.

Third edition . Lond. 1785. 8. Vol. I.

1 .

M. AVRELIVS ANTONINVS.

The Golden Boke of Marcus Aurelius, Empe.

rour and eloquent Orator. icino. Lond. 1553.

Tranſlated ont of Fr. into Eng. by Sir Iohn Bour .

chier , Kt , etc. etc.

Other Editions of this are in 1534 , 1535 , 1536,

1537, 1559, 1586, 1588.

This book is only introduced , that an opportunity may be obtai.

ned of excluding it from any future catalogue of tranſlated clas,

ſics . It was a fraud of Guevara's. See his article in Bayle. Our

countryman Elyout did ſomewhat of the ſame kind . He pretended

to tranſlate the Actes and Sentences notable , of the Emperor

Alexander Severus , from the Greek of Encolpius. See Fa .

bricius and Tanner's Bibliothec , etc. See an account of Ancient

Tranſlations from Claſic Authors prefixed to lohnſon and

Srecven's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays , p . 93. Third edition.

Lond . 1785. 8. Vol. I.

2. * The Meditations of the Emperor MARCUS

AURELIUS ANTONINUS. Newly tranſlated from the

Greek : with Notes , and an Account of his Life.

Fourth edition . Glasgow , printed by Robert and An .
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1

drew Foulis Printers to the Univerſity, M DCC LXIV . 12 .

In two Volumes.

3. * A Diſcourſe to prove Marcus Antoninus

a Perſecutor, by Mr. Moyle , in the Theological Re

poſitory. Vol. 1. The ſecond edition corrected. Lon .

don , printed for I. lohnſon , 1773. 8. p . 77–99. and

p. 147 - 173.

4. * Some of the moſt memorable Pallages pre

ſerv'd of the Life of the Emperor Marcus Antoni.

nus are prefixed to the firſt voluine ot the Medita.

tions of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius . Antoni.

IUS ,
tranſlated from the Greek, Fourth Edition .

Glasgow 1764. 14. p. 372.

1 .

CLAVDIVS PTOLEMAEVS.

* A Map of Great Britain according to Pto.
lemy's Geography; Ptolemy's Geography , ſo far as

it relates to Britain , with a Tranſlation and Comnen .

tary , by Robert Henry , D. D. in his Hiſtory of

Great Britain , froin the firſt Invaſion of it by the Ro .

nians under lulius Caeſar , written on a new Plan.

The ſecond edition . Vol . II. London , printed for A.

Strahan ; and T. Cadell , in the Strand. 1788. 8. in

the Appendix to Book 1. Numb. I. and II. p. 377–

416.
The map is that of Prolem y's Geography rectified in p. 356 of

Horsley , with the addition of the names of the British nations,

taken from the map before the firft page of Horsley.

2. * Curious account of Ptolemy's regal canon ,

with explanatory remarks ; Obf-rvations on Ptolemy's

regal canon , in the Gentleman's Magazine. Vol. XXVII.

P. 497 and 562,

3. A Chronological Elay on Ptolemy's Mode of

Computation, in a book entitled : Eſſays, by a Society

of Gentlerien, at Exeter. Cadell jun. and Davies. 1796.

8. Ellay VII.

This is a very able and judicious work , but too deep , too elabo.

rate , for general readers . We conſider it as a real improvement,

as it gives greater ſolidity to hiftorical inveſtigations. The great

1
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object of the author is to how that Ptolemy always aſcribes

the year of a king's death to his ſucceſſor ; and with this clue

he unravels all the difficulties , and olears all the inoonfiftencies,

which have been imputed to the celebrated canon of the chrono.

logit. The poſition is not cupported by declamation , but by a

rigorous computation , in the latter part of the canon , where the

obſcurity is enlightened by the torch of hiſtory. This ellay con .

cludes with ſome mort remarks on the canon , to facilitate its uſe

and comprehenſion , as well as on the Nabonaſarean aera , which

Ptolemy has adopted . Critical Review for November 1798.

P. 477

CLAVDIVS GALEN V S.

* Theodori Goultoni Praefatio de Galeno,

Libris ab eo conſcriptis, eorumque diviſione, praemiſſa

elt Galeni Opuſculis varjis a Goulſtona editis.

Lond . 1640. 4 .

P O L Y CAR P.

* Some Account of Polycarp , by the late

lohn Gambold , M. A. in his Martyrdom of Igna

tius , a Tragedy , written in the year 1740. London :

printed by Lewis, Pater - nofter • Row etc. 1773. 8 .

p. 32 - 34.

1 .

LUCIA N.

Burlesque upon Burlesque : _or , the Scoffer
Scoff'd. Being ſome of Lucian's Dialogues newly

put into Engliſh Fuſtian , for the Conſolation of thoſe

who had rather Laugh and be Merry , than be Merry

and Wiſe, by Charles Cotton , Eſq ; in his Ge

nuine Poetical Works. The ſixth Edition corrected.

London , printed for I. Rivington 1771. 12. p . 147 —

296.

2. Dialogues of LUCIAN , from the Greek. Vols IV .

and V. London , Longman . 1798. 8. 10 ſh .

After a long interval, Mr. Carr has produced the remaining

volumes of his tranfariou of this lively and eccentric , but too

licentious writer . He has judicionly omitted many parts which

merit the latter epithet , and has confined his labour's to thoſe
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pallages which exhibit the fino ſenſe of the ſatirift , without his

follies and his ribaldry. Perhaps the learned reador may in

Como inftanicos charge Mr. Carr with too great familiarity of di.

ction , and with taking undue liberties in his attempts to imitato

rather than to trandate the original with fidelity ; yet we think

that ho may, plead , in his defence, the acknowleged rules of libe.

ral interpretation , in regard to an author whoſe gracos are some.

times beyond the reach of art.

The notes at the bottom of the pages are chiefly compoſed of

allırfions to modern facts or cuſtoms ; and though they carry

with them no marks of extraordinary eruditiou or ſagacity , they

may afford aliftance to the English roader , by enabling him to

relish the text. Mr. Cars takes no notice of Dr. Franklin's

more claſſical tranlation of this author, though it wasfubfeqnent

to his firft publication of the three vols. This fifth vol. com .

pletes Mr. Carris deſign. ' Monthly Review enlarged for Te.

bruary 1799 p . 176-177 . The volumes before us reſemble in

their general character thoſe which preceded : but , perhaps , the

Spirit begins to evaporate , and the humour is leſs free. The

tranſlation is occaſionally illuftrated by hort but appolite notes,

Critical Review for lune 1799. p. 829 .

3. A compariſon between Horace and Lucian,

by Edward Du Bois, in his book , entitled : The

Wreath ; compoſed of Selections froin Sappho , The

ocritus , Bion and Mofch us. London 1799. 12 .

Mr. Du Bois is of opinion that Lucian has taken many palla .

ges from Horace ; and he produces ſeveral parallel thonghts

from the Ellay ou Writing Hiſtory , and the Art of Poe.

try : but to us they do not appear convincing. The reſemblance

is too general, and conſiſts in things of which two men of abili.

ties caunot ſpeak differently. Lucian muſt have been acquain.

ged with the writings of Horace , though he has never quoted

nor eveu referred to him : but he probably knew from what

sources the Roman lyrift drew many paſſages , which to us ſeem

original. It does not appear , from any part of Lucian's wri.

tings , that Roman literature engaged much of his attention ,

Monihly Review for December 1799 p. 378

I R E N A E V S.

* Vita D. Irenaei , Epiſcopi et Martyris, ex

illius et aliorum Patrum Scriptis collecta per F. Franc.

Feuardentium , praemilla eli Irenaei Libris . V

contra omnes Haereſes, a lo. Ern. Grabio editis.

Oxon . 1702. fol.

* Diſſertations on Irenaeus , by Henry Dod

well, in his Works abridg’d , with an Account of
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his Life by Francis Brokesby , B. D. London ,

printed for William and lohn Innys, 1723. 8. d. 140

etc.

MAXIMVS TYRIV S.

The thirtieth Differtation of Maximus Ty.

rius , concerning this queſtion , “ Wheter we ought

to pray to God, or no ? ” tranſated from the Greek ,

with Remarks on the foregoing Diſſertations of Maxi
mus Tyrius , by George Benſon , D. D. in his

Two Letters to a Friend. The ſecond edition , cor.

rected and enlarged. London, printed for Richard

Ford etc. 1737. 8. p. 37-64. and in his Collection

of Tracts. The fourth edition . London , printed and

ſold by Waugh etc. 1753. 8. p. 95—126.

* Maximus Tyrius emendatur a loan. Tone

pio in eius edit. II. Dionyſii Longini.
Oxon.

1778. 8. p. 288. 296. 303.

3. * De vita Maximi Tyrii , Philos. Platon. v .

Ioh. Daviſii Praefatio ad Maximi Tyrii Diſſertati.

ones. Londini 1740. 4.

FLAVIVS PHILOSTRATVS.

The Two firſt Books of PHILOSTRATUS con.

cerning the Life of APOLLONIUS TYANEUS : written

originally in Greek , and now publiſhed in Engliſh :

togetherwith Philological Notes upon each Chapter.

By CHARLES BLOUNT, Gent. London , printed for

Nathaniel Thompſon , next Dore to the Sign of the

Croſs - Keys in Fetter - Lane, Anno Donini , 1680. in

a thin fol.

T. FLAVIVS CLEMENS.

Clementis Alexandrini Hymni duo, appendicis

loco ſubiiciuntur libro infcripto : M. Muſuri Carmen
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in Platonem . Iſaaci Calauboni in Ioſephum

Scaligerum Ode, etc. Conſcriplit atque edidit Sa.

muel Butler, Cantabrigiae 1797. &

ATHENA E V S.

Athenaeus emendatur a loan. Toupio in

cius edit. II. Dionyſii Longini Oxon, 1778. &

p . 279. 309. 329.

DIO CASSIU S.

Dio Calius emendatur a loan. Toupio in

eius editione II. Dionyſii Longini. Oxon . 1778.

8 p. 276. 380.

ORIG E N.

* Delid. Eraſmi Roterod. de vita , phraſi, do .

cendi ratione et operibus Origenis, Epitome,

Eraſmi Epiſtolis. Londini 1642. fol. p. 1619 ſeqq.

in

1 .

DIONYSIVS CASSIVS LONGINVS.

* ΔΙΟΝΥΣΙΟΥ ΛΟΓΓΙΝΟΥ ΠΕΡΙ ΥΨΟΥΣ ΥΠΟ

MNHMA. DIONYSII LONGINI de Sublimitate Coin .

mentarius, quem nova Verſione donavit , Notis illu

Atravit , et partim Manuſcriptorum ope , partim conje.

ctura emendavit ( additis etiam omnibus ejusdem Au .

ctoris Fragmentis. ) ZACHARIAS PEARCE Londini :

impenlis I. et R. Tonſon . MDCCLXII. 8.

2 * Dillertatio de vita et ſcriptis Longini prae

Axa eft editioni eiusdem ex recens, Zach . Pearce.

Lond . 1762. 8. p. XXIX -XXXV.

ACHILLES TATI V S.

The moſt delectable and pleaſant Hiſt. of Clito

phon and Lucippe , from the Greek of Achilles Tatius,

etc. by W. B. 4to. 1597.
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This book was entered in the ſame year by Thomas Creede, on

the books of the Stationers compavy . See an account of Ancient

Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors prefised to Iohnſon and
Steeven's edition of Shakespeare's plays, p. 95. Third edition .

Lond. 1796. 8. Voh I.

*

1 .

P O R P H Y R IV S.

Porphyrius de antro Nympharum , Libro

XIII. Odyss. Graece, praemittitur lofua e Barnelii

aditioni Houeri. Cantabr. 1911. 4 .

Porphyrius emendatur a loan .. Toupio

in eius edit. II. Dionyſii Longini. Oxon. 1778. 8.

p. 368. 384.

E V S E BI V S.

* Henr. Valeſii Diſſertatio de Vita et Scriptis

Euſebii Caefarienfis , praemilla eft Hiſtoriae Eccles.

Euſebii , Cantabr. 1720. fol.

ATHANASI V S.

1. Henr. Valerii Obſervationes de Magno

Athanaſio , v . in calce Hiſtoriae Ecclefiaft. Socratis

et Sozomeni, Cantabr. 1720. fol. p. 385. feqq.

2 * Mr. Whilton's Appeal to thirty Primitive

Councils againſt the Athanaſian Hereſy. Being an

Appendix to Athanaſian Forgeries, Impoſitions, and

Interpolations. London : printed for 1. Noon , at

the White - Hart , near Mercer's Chapel, in CheapGde.

MDCCXLI, ( Price 3 d. ) 8 .

CYRIL L V S.

Thomae Milles Praefatio de Vita et Scriptis

S. Cyrilli praemilla eft eiusdew editioni Operum S.

Cyrilli, Oxon. 1703, fol.
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ARISTA E NET V S.

* Philopinax to Chromation , tranſlated from the
Greek of Ariftaenetus, in the Gentleman's Maga.
zine for Noveinber 1751 , p. 430.

1 .

I U L Ι Α Ν.

* Iulian the Apoſtate; his Arts to undermine

and extirpate Chriſtianity , together with Anſwers to

Conſtantius the Apoſtate , and lovian , by Mr. Samuel

Johnſon , ſometime Chaplain to the right honou .

rable William Lord Rullel, in his Works. The ſecond

edition. London 1713. fol . p. 9 – 84.

2. * Iulianus emendatur a loan. Toupio in

eius edit. II. Dionyſii Longini. Oxonii 1778. 8

P. 282. 327.

3. * The philoſophical fable of the Caeſar's of

Iulian delineated ; Occaſion of writing his Milopogon .

By E Gibbon , Eſq ; in his Hiſtory of the decline

and fall of the Roman Einpire. London 1781. 4.

Vol. II. Ch. 24. p. 412-414. and p. 420.

GREGORIVS NAZIANZENVS.

* ΓΡΗΓΟΡΙΟΥ ΝΑΖΑΝΖΕΝΟΥ ΤΟΥ ΘΕΟΛΟΓΟΥ

ΔΟΓΟΣ εις τα Θεοφάνια έιτ ' ουν γενέθλια τι σωτήρος. Εtonae

exculum in Collegio Regali Anno ci? 150 xv. 8. pp . 13.

This edition contains merely the Greek text without a Latin

tranſacion.

E P H R A I M.

* S. Ephraim Confeflio , ſeu conterſionis

eius occafio et Teftamentum , Graece. v. inter Ephra

im Syri Opera. Oxon. 1709. fol. p. 12 et 365.

1 .
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7
7
2. * Vita S. Ephraim , auctore anonymo , Grao.

ce ; eiusd . Vita ex Simeone Metaphraſte , Grae.

ce , ſubiunguntur Ephraini Opp. Oxon. 1709. fol.

HELIODOR V S.

Aethiopian Adventures: or , the Hiſtory of

Theagenes and Chariclea. Written originally in Greek,

by HELIODORUS. In ten Books. The firſt five

tranſlated by a Perſon of Quality , the laſt five by

N. TATE. To which are prefixed the Teſtimonies of

Writers, both ancient and modern , concerning this

Work. Reprinted in the year MDCCLII . 8.

P A P PV S.

Pappi Alexandrini Praefatio ad ſeptimum Col.

lectionis Mathematicae, quo continentur Lemmata Loci

de Reſolutione , graece et latine , praemilla eſt Apol.

lonii Pergaei de ſectione rationis libris II. ab Edm .

Halley ed . Oxon. MDCCVI. 8. p. I - LIII.

E V N A P I V S.

The Lyves of Philoſophers and Orators , from the
Greek of Eunapius. 4to. 1579.

Thus entered in the books of the Stationers company “ Richard

lones. The Lives of divers excellente Orators and Philoſophers

written in Greeke by Eunapins of the city of Sardis in Lydia ,

and tranſated into Engliſhe by See an account of Ancient

Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors prefixed to lohnſon and Stes .

vens's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays, p. 93. Third edition ,

Lond. 1785. 8. Vol. I.

CHRYSOSTO M.

1. * Delid. Eralini Roterod. Vita Divi loan

nis Chryſoſtoini, ex Hiſtoria , quain tripartitam

vocant , magna ex parte concinnata , nonnullis adiectis
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ex Palladii Dialogo et Theodori. v. inter Erasmi

Epikolas. Londini 1642. fol. p. 1592.

2. * Anonymi Vita Chryfoftomi , Graece. v .

in Saviliana Editione Opp. eiusdem . Tom. VIII. p. 293.

HESY CHI V S.

* Heſychius einendatur a loan . Toupio in
eius edit. II. Dionyſii Longini. Oxon . 1778. 8.

p . 303. 329. 330.

S Y NES I V S.

* Lucae Holltenii Diſſertatio de Synelio

et fuga Epiſcopatus, adiecta eſt Theodoreti et Eva.

grii Hiftoriae Eccleliaft. Cantabr. 1720. fol. p. 612.

2. * Synefius emendatur a Ioan. Toupio in

eius edit. II. Dionylii Longini Oxon . 1778. 8.

p . 295. 334. 398.

SOCRATE S.

* Henr. Valeli i Diſſertatio de Vita et Scriptis

Socratis Scholaſtici , praefixa eſt Socratis et Sożo.
meni Hiſtoriae Eccleſiaſt. Cantabr. 1920. fol.

P R 0 CL V S.

The Philoſophical and Mathematical Com .

mentaries of PROCLUS; ſurnamed Plato's Succeſſor,

on the firſt Book of Euclid's Elements. And his

Life of Marinus. Tranſlated from the Greck . With

a Preliminary Dillertation on the Platonic Doctrine of

Ideas , By THOMAS TAYLOR. Volume I.

London , printed for the Author : and ſold by T. Payne

and Son ; B. White and Son ; L. Davis ; li Robſon ;

T. Cadel ; Leigh and Co. G. Nicol ; R. Faulder ; and T.

and 1. Egerton. MDCCLXXXVIII, 4.

2. * Procli Philoſophi Platonici Vita , Scriptore

Marino Neapolitano : Quam altera parte De Virtutibus

etc.
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Procli theoreticis ac theurgicis, auctiorem et nunc

demum integram , primus edidit , Verſionem , breues

notas , atque Elenchum ſcriptorum Procli adiecit

Io. Albertus Fabricius SS. Theol. Doct. et Philo

ſophiae Moralis atque Eloquentiae Profeſſor Publ. Prae .

milla ſuntProlegomena de Marino , de aetate , gente,

Magiſtris et Succefforibus Procli , tum de ſeptem

generibus fiue gradibus virtutum , quas in praeceptore

luo celebrat Marinus. Londini Excudit T. Hodgkin,

pro T. Leigh et D. Midwinter, ad Inſigne roſae coru.

natae in Coemeterio D. Pauli. MDCCII. gwai. pp. 94.

except. praemiſs. pp. 28.

H IE ROC L E S.

The Commentary of HIEROCLES upon the Gol.

den Verſes of the Pythagoreans ; now firſt tranſlated

into Engliſh from an accurate Edition of the Greek

Original , publiſhed in London , in the Year 2742 ,

by the learned Dr. Warren , accompanied with Notes

and Illuſtrations, by WILLIAMRAYNER , A. B. Vicar

of Calthorpe. Printed at Norwich ; ſold by Longman

in London . 1797. 8. pp. 150. 4 ſh .

The Engliſh reader is indebted to the labour and learning of

Mr. R., for the juft tranſation of this Commentary into his own

tongnie: he appears to have entered fully into the meaning of

his author , and to have kept in view thoſe three points , which

he well obſerves in the preface , muſt be heedfully attended to ,

in order to produce a good tranſlation from the Greek , or in.

deed from any other language: theſe points are , accuracy ,

perfpicuity , and spirit. To theſe Golden Verſes of the

Pythagoreans Mr. R. has added a tranſlation of the Characters

of Theophraftus , a philoſopher , to whom we are indebted

for the preſervation of Ariftotle's works , and who , with

much honour and celebrity , ſucceeded him in the labours of

the Lycaeum . Analytical Review for Ianuary 2798. p. 71-74

TRYPHIODOR V S.

1 . * ΤΡΥΦΙΟΔΩΡΟΥ ΙΛΙΟΥ ΑΛΩΣΙΣ. TRYPHIODORI

Ilii Excidium , cun metrica Nicodemi Frifchlini
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Nec pa .

verſione , et ſelectis virorum doctorum Notis : Laca .

nas aliquot è Codice MSto explevit , et Luas Annota

tiones adjecit IACOBVS MERRICK , A. B. è Coll.

Trin. Oxon . Oxonii , e theatro Sheldoniano. ( 1741 )

Smai.

The editor ſays in the Preface : " Ex omnibns Editionibus, qni.

bus mihi ui contigit, illam potiſſimum ſeqni viſum eſt , quan

Mo Poetarum Graecorum Corpori inſeruit Vir doctiſſimus H.

Stephanus , qui caftigationibus nonnullis ė vetere codice petitie

ſe adiutum efle profitetur ; Mendas vero quam plurimas nung

primum ſudulit , et lacunas aliquas explevit , Codex MStus,

cujus varias Leçtiones mecum communicavit Vir fingulari huma.

nitate et doctrina Hermannus Samuel Reina rus.

rum debeo Nicodemi Friſchlini editioni, cujus mihi copiam

fecit Vir eruditiſſimus Fridericus Otto Menckenius.

Friſchlinus , ſuis et Laurentii Rhodomanni conjecturis

ulus, Contextum multis in locis mutavit , et ſaepe quidem , ut mea

fert ſententia , feliciter admodum reftituit. Friſchlini verfio .

nem Latinam , quam eleganti carmine compofitam efle cenſet

Vir praeftantiffimus I. Alb. Fabricius, idcirco praelo iteru

committendam putavi , tum quod haud facile obvia Gt ,

quod nolui quidqnam hic diqderari, quod alius cujuspiam Edi.

tionis pretium et exiftimationem auxerat : Eam itaque verfionem ,

erroribus typographicis ( quibus , uti et ipſa Tryphiodori

Editio Frischliniana foediſſime conſperſa eſt ) repurgatam ex .

hibui; in quibusdam vero corrigendis conjecturà uti necelle

fuit. - Michaelis Neandri et Claudii Dau squeii Anno.

tationes , ſi quando aliquid notatu dignum attuliſe vil fint ,

Lammà qua potui diligentia citavi. Nec eorum modo rationem

habendam efle duxi , qui Poetam noftrum darà operà illuftrave .

ruut , ſed alios etiam in partes vocavi , qui in Scriptis ſuis obiter

ei opem tulerunt : Inter hos primas obtinet Paulus Leopar.

dus, qui in Emendationibus multos Tryphiodori locos

in integrum reftituit . His ſubſidiis inſtructus hoc quicquid eſt

operis aggreſſus sum , in quo mihi confilium ſuit è Gugulis viro.

rum doctorum laboribus ea omnia feligere , quae ad Tryphio .

dorum emaculandun vel illuftrandum pertinere viderentur.

Fateor tamen nonnulla adhuc fuperelle , quae aliorum , l qui

futuri Gint , Editorum induftriam exerceant , et ( odicum melio .

orum opem requirant. Quod autem ad meas Annotationes attinet,

corum aeftimatio Loctori permittenda eft

2. * A Diſſertation on the Life and Writings of

Tryphiodorus is prefixed to the Deſtruction of Troy

being the Sequel of the Iliad. Tranſlated from the

Greek of Tryphiodorus. With Notes. By I.

Merrick Scholar of Trinity Coll, Oxford. Oxford ,

printed at the Theatre. ( 1739.) 8. p . 1- LXXIVUI.
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GEORGIVS Alexandrinu s.

Georgii, Alexandrini, Vita S. Iohannis
Chryfoftomi, Graece, in Saviliana Editione Opp.

Chryfoftomi. Tom. VIII. p. 157 — 265.

H E R ACL I V S.

* Heraclii , Imperatoris, Methodus Paſchalis,
Graece et Latine , ( ſcriptus ao . Chr. 623 ) v. in Appen

dice ad Henr. Dodwelli .Dillert. Cyprianicas p. 134 .

Oxon . 1684. 8 .

1 .

PH O T IV S.

Pauli Colomelii de Photii Scriptis Dise

ſertatio adiecta eft eiusdem Paralipomenis ad Guil.

Cave Chartophylacem ecclefiaft. Londini 1686. 8 .

* Photius emendatur a loan. Toupio in

eius edit. II. Dionyſii Longi ni. Oxon. 1778. 8.

p. 359. 404 .

1 .

SVIDA S.

* Ludolphi Kulteri Diſſertatio de Suida
eiusque Lexico , praefixa eſt Praefationis loco Kuſteri

editioni Suida e. Cantabr. 1705. fol.

2. * Suidas emendatur a loan. Toupio in eius

edit. II. Dionyſii Longini. Oxonii 2778. 8. p . 184.

298

3. * Elucidation of a diſputed Pallage in Suidas,

in the Monthly Magazine for March 1797. P. 175

and 176 .

MICHAEL PSELL VS.

A conciſe Expoſition of Chaldaic Dogmas , by

Pſellus , in the Monthly Magazine for luly 1797.

p. 510-512.

Supplement,
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PETRVS , Biſhop of Antiochia .

* Henrici Valeſii Diſſertatio de Petro Antio .

cheno Epiſcopo , qui Fullo cognominatus eſt , et de

Synodis adverſus eum collectis , v. poft Theodoreti

et Eva grii Hiſtor. Eccles. cum Henr. Valeſii An.

notat. Cantabrigiae 1730. fol. p. 593-596.

ISAACIVS TZETZES.

* Vita Iſaaci Tzetzis v . in loh. Potteri

Commentario in Lycophronis Alexandram in prin .
cipio . Oxon. 1697 , 1702. fol.

THEOPHILVS CORYDALLE VS.

* ΤΟΥ ΣΟΦΩΤΑΤΟΥ ΚΥΡΙΟΥ ΘΕΟΦΙΛΟΥ , ΤΟΥ

ΚΟΡΥΔΑΛΛΕΩΣ . Περι Επιστολικων τυπων : και περι Ρητορικης..

Londini ex officina G. S. Typographi. cho 15 c xxv. 8.

pp. 189.

This edition has no preface and contains merely the Greek text.
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1.

M. ACCIVS PLAVTYS.

Menaechmi, (a Comedy of Plautus tranſlated )

by W. W. London 1597.

This piece was enter'd at Stationers'hall lune roth , 1594. In

1520 , viz. the 11th year of Henr. VIII. it appears from Holinſhed ,

that a comedy of Plautus was played before the king. Ser an

account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſsic Authors prefixed

to lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays , p. 96.

Third edition . Lond. 1785. 8. Vol. I.

2. Alex. Rollaei colloquia Plautina XX . ex toti

dem Plauti comoediis excerpta. Londini 1650. 12.

Thom . Ruddimanni Bibliotheca Romana. Edinb. 1757. 8. p. 1.

P. TERENTIVS. AFER.

1. P. TERENTII Afri Andria, Adelphi et Hecyra,

with Willinot's Notes. Lond. 1713. 8.

Th . Ruddimanni Biblioth. Romana. p. 2.

Comoediae ſex , cum interpr. et notis

Nic. Cami, in uſum Delphini. Lond. 1718. 8.

Th . Ruddimanni Biblioth. Romana. p. 2 .

3.
Comoediae ſex , cum notis Io. Mi.

nellii. Londini 1719. 8 .

4. * PVBLII TERENTII Carthaginenſis Afri Co

moediae ſex. ( Cura Mich. Maittaire. ) Londini :

ex officina Iacobi Tonſon et Iohannis Watts. MDCCXXIX.

Cum Privilegio . 12mai.

The Editor ſays in his Dedication to Iofeph Addiſon Erq ;

“ In hac hujus Authoris, ui et aliorum editione, in gratiam prae.

cipue puerorum elaborata , ne molem aut pretium nimium empto.

res cauſarentur, cautum eft. Index , quo nil in Authoribus ador.

nandis plus laboris affert et utilitatis , calci adjectus ex optimo

illo Martini Hugenii ( inter Gymuaſiarchas gniſimi, cujus

induftriam omnes imitentur ) indice abhinc circiter triennium

adito contexitur. "
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5. B TERENTII Comoediae ſex , ad optimorum

exemplarijun fidem recenſitae. Quibus accedunt Notae

marginales ,loh. Minellii. Londini 1758. 12.

6. Comoediae ſex , cura lo. Stirling.

Londini 1763, 8:

7. Floures for Latin ſpeaking gathered oute of

Terence , by G. Nic. Udall. 1560.

Ae Stamonetis'ha ári 1597 , “ the ſecond comedy of Terence called

E 1L1ypshuit : ws, entered by W. Leake ; and the firſt and se.

coud.comédie in . 1600 . See an account of Ancient Tranſlations

from Claſſic Authors prefixed to lohnſon and Steevens's edition

of Shakejpeare's plays, p. 98 Third edicion . London 1785. &

Vol. I.

8. * TERENCE's Comedies, tranſlated into Engliſh

Proſe , as near as the Propriety of the two Languages

will admit. Together with the original Latin from the

beft Editions , wherein the Words of the Latin Text

are ranged in their Grammatical Order ; the Eclipſes

carefully ſupplied ; the Obſervations of the moſt val.

uable Commentators , both antient and modern , re

preſented ; and the Beauties of the Original explained

in a new and conciſe Manner. With Notes pointing

out the Connexion of the ſeveral Scenes, and an Index

critical and phraſeological. The Whole adapted to the

Capacities of Youth at School, as well as of Private

Gentlemen. In two Volumes. By S. PATRICK , LL.

D. Editor of Ainſworth's Dictionary , and Hedericus's
Lexicon . The third Edition . To which is prefixed the

Life of Terence , with ſoine Account of the Drana.

tic Poetry of the Antients. London : printed for

Edward and Charles Dilly in the Poultry. M. DCC. LXVII. 8.

9. Defence of early teaching Terence in Exon
School. Exon . 1719. 8.

Tho. Ruddimanni Bibliotheca Romana . p. 2.

* Vita Pub. Terentii Afri , Carthaginenfis,

Auctore Suetonio Tranquillo , aut , vt aliis vide

tur , Aelio Donato , praemiſſa eſt Terentii Co.
moediis. Londini 1725. 4 .

* Terentii vita ex Suetonio , et argu

menta in fex comoedias per Aelium Donatum ,

10.

11 .
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acceſſerunt' Terentii Comoediis ad optimorum exem

plariun fidem recenſitis. Londini 1751. 8 .

12. A large and, plain Deſcription of the Latin

Verſe, and of the many kinds of Compoſition in Verle.

A ſuininary . Acoount of. Terence's "Metres ; and a

inore minute One of Metra Horatiana ; with a

Table deſigned to give a ready and perfect knowledge

of all Horace's Metres at one View, by the Rev. Ř.

Lyne , late Maſter of the Grammar School at Liskeard ;

now private Tutor there to Six Pupils , in his Latin

Primer, in three Parts . The ſecond edition , reviſed

and enlarged by the author. Portſea , Woodward ;

London , Law . 1799. 12mo. in the third part.

This is a very eaſy and well digeſted account of Latin verſe , and

of the metres of Terence and Horace , and is more compre.

henſive in this department than any of our common grammars,

Ruddiman's alone excepted. Analytical Review for May 1799.

P. 508.

1 .

TITVS LVCRETIVS CARVS.

* T. LUCRETII CARI..de Berunt Natura Li.

bros ſex, ad Exeruplariunn MSS, Fiden recenſtos , longe

emendatiores reddidit. Commentariis perpetuis illuſtra

vit, Indicibus inftruxit, et cun Aninadverſionibus Ri.

cardi Bentleii, , non ante vulgatis, aliorum ſubinde

miſcuit GILBERTUS WAKEFIELD , A. B. Collegii Ieſu

apud Cantabrigienſes olim Socias. Londini , Impenſis

Editoris, Typis A. Hantilton. MDccxcvi et MDCCXCVII. 4.

III Voluinina. On Tuperfine Imperial Paper 21 L.

Small Paper. 5 L. '5'fh .

This is one of the moſt erudite and ſplendid works that evet iſ.
ſued from the Britiſh preſs. The firſt editions of Lucretius

were extremely incorrect , and though much was done by Lam.

binus , Crecch and Havercamp to redreſs the text , there

was ſtill great room for improvement ; and a more perfect edition

was greatly wiſhed for by every lover of poetry and claſſic lore.

The talk could ſcarcely fall into better ' hands than thoſe of our

editor. Beſides the principal printed copies Mr. W. has conſulted

Several MSS. liy the aid of which , and the rules of ſevere criti.

ciſm , he has been , in many places , enabled to reſtore Lucrecius

to his genuine purity , and give to his verſes that arch a ical

complexion which we may ſuppoſe they at firſt wore ; and which

was characteriſtic of the Roman poeſy before the age of Auguftus.
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To a correct and well printed text Mr. W. has ſubjoined a

moſt learned continued commentary ; in which , among

other excellent obſervations , he has pointed out , in a more par.

ticular manner than had hitherto been done , the various pallages

in Lucretins to which Virgil has been obliged .' This com .

mentary is arranged in two columns under the text ; which text

is so diftribnted that the lines on the left - hand pago correſpond

exactly in mumber with thoſe of the right - hand page. This gives

an agreeable look to the volume , and greatly pleaſes the eye of

the reader.

To Some the commentary will , perhaps , appear too long , and

Swelled with extraneous matter : but, we confeſs , we are not of

that opinion ; and have never deemed it tedions , becauſe we

have always found it infinictive and entertaining. An excellent

index concludes the work. Analyrical Review for Lanuary 1799.

p . 1-5.

This publication is one of the moft elegant and correct editions

of a claſſic that we have ever ſeen ; it reflects great credit on our

national preſs by the beauty of its typography , and is calcula .

ted to remain a laſing monument of the taſte , the acuteneſs , and

the erudition of its indefatigable editor, Monthly Review . Vol.

XXX. of the new ſeries. p. 328 – 333.

Upon the whole , we may , without hazard of contradiction ,

pro: ounce this edition of Lucretius the beſt that has appeared ,
and can recommend the nutes as a valuable fund of claſical criti.

ciſm . Critical Review for December 1798. p. 378 – 584.

2 . * TITUS LUCRETIUS CARUS His Six Books

of Epicurean Philoſophy , done into Engliſh Verſe, with

Notes. The third Edition. ( By Thomas Creech. )

London , printed for Thomas Sawbridge at the Three

Flower - de - luces in Little Brittain , and Antony Ste

phens Bookſeller near the Theatre in Oxford , 1683. 8 .

3. * T. LUCRETIUS CARUS , of the Nature of

the Things, in ſix Books, tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe ;

By THO . CREECH , A. M. late Fellow of Wadhama

College in Oxford. In two Volumes. Explain'd and

illuſtrated with Notes and Animadverſions ; Being a

compleat Syftem of the Epicurean Philoſophy. Lon .

don : printed by I. Matthews for G. Sawbridge etc.

MDCCXIV . &

The Editor ſays in thc Preface : “ In the Text itſelf I have taken

care to ſupply all the Verſes,which Mr. Cree ch had not tranſa .

ted ; and that were never before in any of the former Editions

of this Englith Lucretius. Thoſe that were omitted towards the

End of the fourth Book , where the Poet ( rears of the Nature of

Love , are taken from Mr. Dryden's Tranſlation of that l’art of

our Author. Of all the other Verſes , that are now fürfi inſerted,
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I have given an Account in their due Places , in the Notes upon

thom . -`As for the Tranſlator's own excellent and learned Notes

on Lucretius , which have hitherto been printed at the End

of all the former Editions, and all together by themſelves, I bavo

now diſpoſed them into the ſeveral places, to which he had di.

rected them , and they properly belong : inſomuch that the Rea.

der will now find them , not as before , iu a Body by themſelves,

but intermix'd with my Annotations , without the leaſt Altera .

tion , and in their proper Place .

4 . # T. LUCRETIUS CARUS, of the Nature of

the Things. Tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe by THOMAS

CREECH, A. M. and Fellow of Wadham College in

Oxford. Volume II. Containing the Fifth and Sixth

Books. Explain'd and illuſtrated with Notes and Ani.

madverſions. London : printed by lohn Matthews, for

George Sawbridge etc. MDCCXIV . 8.

5. Obſervations on the Writings and Genius of

Lucretius , with Specimens of a new Tranſlation ,

in a work entitled : Literary Hours, or Sketches critical

and narrative. By Nathan Drake, M.D. Sudbury,

Burkitt ; London, Cadell and Davies. 1798. Large 8vo .

in the firſt number.

This eſay is deſigned to annonnce the appearance of a poetical

verſion of Lucretius, by Mr. Good of Caroline Place , Lon.

don . It exhibits many ſpecimens of the execution , and points

out with juſt encomiums the beauties of the original. The paſla ,

ges ſelected are among the fineft in the poem De rerum na.

tura , aud impreſs us with a favourable idea of the merit of

Mr. Good's verſion. Monthly Review enlarged for Iuly 1799.

P. 28:. We read theſe ſpecimens with pleaſure, and unite with

Dr. D. in opinion , that with elegance and energy of diction they

unite the charms of verſification and fidelity, as well with regard

to the manuer as to the matter of the poet. Analytical Review

for December 1798. p. 598 .

6. The firſt Book of TITUS LUCRETIUS CARUS,

on the Nature of Things, in Engliſh Verſe , with the

Latin Text. London , Faulder. 1799. 8. pp. 129. 4 ſh .

The preſent work is offered to the public as a ſpecimen of a new

tranſlation of Lucretius. As the author ( who, we underſtand ,

tranſlated Catullus ſome time ago ) is discontented with the

performance of his predeceſor Creech , becauſe of its antiquated

and harſh verſification , we expected to have found , in his own

attempt, a ſuperior now of numbers, with a nice and ftrict atten.

tion to the fructure and modulation of the verſe ; eſpecially as

it is ſaid , in the preface , that , “in order to render the abAruſe
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matter of Lucretius alluring, it ought to be drek in inviting
colojin . " On the contrary , however , the verſification before us

is in general Aili , moagre , and unharmonious : with a multitude

of incorrect rhimes. In our judgment reſpecting the manage .

ment of the philoſophical part of the work , wo are dispoſed to

give the preference to Creech : becauſe , though his verſification

be rather barth and antiqnated , he is forcible, pointed, and per.
Spicuous; while the author before u loſes energy and clearneſs

in a more diffuſive manner . On the whole , as far as our re.

collection will warrant, we ſomewhat inclino to prefer the blauk.

verſe tranNation of Lucreti'ns by Mr. Good. Monthly Re.

view enlarged for lune 1800. p. 208 — 210 .

7. # Thomae Creech vita breuis T. Lucretii

Cari , praemilla eft Thomae Creech editioni Lu.

cretii , Oxon. 2695. 8. Londini 1717. 8. et in

Maittairii Corpore Poetar. Latin . Tom . I. p. 293.

8. * The Life of Lucretius is prefix'd to the

firſt volume of the Engliſh tranſlation of T. Lucre.

tius Carus, of the Nature of the Things, by Tho.

Creech. London 1714. 8.

9. Remarks on the Athenian peſtilence , and on

the poetry of Lucretius , by the Rev. William

Tasker , A. B. in his Series of Letters. Second Edi.

tion . London 1798. Sınall iamo. Letter X. and XIII.

The Athenian peftilence from the deſcriptions of Lucretins and

Thucydides , appears to Mr. T. to have been more like the

modern ulærous ſore throat, attended with a moft malignant fever,

than the true plague. Analytical Review for March 1799. p. 309.

1 .

CAIVS VALERIVS CATVLLVS.

Catulli Phaſelus et ad eum quotquot extant

parodiae , cum annotationibus doctiſ. Viror. etc. curante
Sixto Octaviano. Eboraci, ap. lo. Mariantium ,

1579. 8.

Catal. Biblioch . Bunau. Tom. I. Vol. III. p. 2132. This edition

was not cited by Mr. Herbert in his Typographical Anriquiries

of Great Britain and Ireland .

* The XXIXth Ode of Catullus , in the

Monthly Magazine for November 1796. p. 808.

3. The Poenis of CAIUS VALERIUS CATULLUS,

in Engliſh Verſe : with the Latin Text reviſed , and
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Claſſical Notes. Prefixed are Engravings of Catullus,

and his Friend Cornelius Nepos. London , lohn

ſon. 1797. 8. 2 Vols. 12 ſh .

In the preſent verſion , we have all the beaſtlineſs of Catnlln s .

We cannot juſtify the talk of tranlating peems ſo totally deftituto

of genins and decency as are many of this author. They are ,

however, too disguſting to be productive of evil ; and, whatever

charm they may polleſsin the original from terſeneſs of language,

it is totally lof in the Engliſh verſion . The work is valuable

as a correct edition of Catullus with good notes. As a tranſla .

tion , it has the merit , if it be a merit , of repreſenting all the

ideas of the original. Critical Review for lanuary 1798. p. 65–67.

Though we would praiſe this tranſlator for his general cor.

rectneſs with reſpect to the Engliſh verſion , yet his inattention to

rhime is too groſs and too frequent not to incur cenſure. Tho

ample notes of the tranlator are in general compiled with a dili.

gence which proclaims him a ſcholar, and they are in moſt inſtan .

ces applied with judgment. This edition is enriched by a life

of Catullus , by a delineation of the various metres which he

adopted , and by a general index of perſons, places , and ſubjects

mentioned in the two volumes . Monthly Review enlarged for

November 1797. p. 375 – 278.

4. On the Poetry of Catullus , by Nathan

Drake , M. D. in his Literary Hours , or Sketches

critical and narrative. Sudbury , Burkitt ; London,

Cadell and Davies. 1788. Large 8vo. in the twenty

fourth nuniber.

Dr. D. points out ſome of the moſt delicate and pathetic paſſages

of Catullus , and to the original has appended , con amore ,

very elegant tranſations. We cordially unite with him in regret.

ting , that the late anonymous tranſlator of Catullus, inftead

of giving to the public his entire works, did not form a collection

of thoſe productions only , which are free from beaſtlineſs and

Senſuality. “ I will venture to affirm , ſays Dr. D. , that all that

is valuable in this poet would then have been preſented , and a

volume unparalleled perhaps for it's amatory and pathetic excel.

Jence ; opened to every age , and to both ſexes. " Analytical
Review . Vol. XXVIII. p. 601 .

CORNELIVS NEPOS.

1. CORNELII NEPOTIS vitae excellentium im .

peratorum . With an Englith Tranſlacion , as literal as

pollible , Notes and Index . By IOHN CLARKE , Ma.

Iter of the Publick Grammar School in Hull. London

1749. 8 .
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-- excellentium Imperatorum vitae. Edi.

tio novillima, prioribus ennondatior, qui accellit index

Boecleri locupletiflimus. Londini, impenſis I. Ri.

vington ; ad inligne Bibliorum et Coronae in Coeme.

terio Paulino etc. MDCCLXV. . 8.

3. excellentium Imperatorum Vitae. Editio

novilima, prioribus longe emendatior. Cui accellit

Index Boocieri, locupletillimus,
Londini 1799. 8.

i lh . 6 de

MARCVS TVLLIVS CICERO.

1 .

Oratione s.

* M. T. CICERONIS Orationes quaedam feo

lectae , cwn interpretatione et notis , quas in uſum

Delphini edidit P. CAROLUS MEROUILLE , S. I. Qui.

bus praefigiturVita Ciceronis per annos conſulares

digelia. His adjiciuntur in tres Orationes Notae quae

dain non inutiles ex Alconio , P. Manutio etc.

decerptae. Una cum Variantibus aliquot per ſingulas

Orationes Lectionibus. Huic Editioni accellerunt Dia.

logi de Senectute et de Amicitia . Editio fexta , auctior

et opendatior. Londini : impenliş D, Midwinter , W.

Innys etc. M. DCC. XXXIX . 8.

2. Cicero in Catilinam , pro Caelio, et Somniun

Scipionis. Glasguiae 1782. 8 .

3. * A Tranſlation of Cicero's four Orations againſt

Catiline, ( by T. Gordon ) in his Tranſlation of the

Works of Salluft. London 1744. 4. p. 63 — 146.

See Salluft. No. 6.

4. Tully's Oration for Ligarius , before Caeſar,

tranſlated into Engliſh from the Original , by William

Warburton , in his Miſcellaneous Tranſlations in

Proſe and Verſe , from Ronan Poets , Orators and Hi.

ſtorians , firſt printed 1794 and republiſhed in a work

entitled : Tracts by Warburton , and a Warburtonian ;

not admitted into the Collections of their reſpective
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Works. London , for Charles Dilly , in the Paultry .

2789. 8. p. 6-18.

5. * Analyſis of Cicero's Oration for Cluentius,

by Hugh Blair , D. D. in his Lectures on Rhetoric

and Belles Lettres. London : printed for W. Strahan ;

T. Cadell , in the Strand ; and W. Creech , in Edin

burgh. 1783. 4. Vol. II. Lecture XXVIII. p. 86-100.

E p i ft o la e .

6. Gicero's Familiar Epiſtles, by I. Webbe, ſmall

8vo, no date,

See an account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors

prefixed to lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakespeare's

plays, p. 100. Third edition . Lond. 1985. 8. Vol. I.

7. * Dr. Middleton's Preface to his Tranſlations

of Cicero's Letters to Brutus, and of Brutus to

Cicera , in the Miſcellaneous Works of the late re.

verend and learned Conyers Middleton , D. D.

Principal Librarian of the Univerſity of Cambridge.
The ſecond Edition . London , printed for R. Manby

etc , MDCCLV . 8. Volume IV. p. 305—408.

Tuſculana e Quae ftiones,

8. Cicero's Tuſculan Queſtions, or Five Days

Debate at his Houſe in Tuſculum , done into Engliſh.

London 1685. 8.

Tko . Ruddimanni Bibliotheca Romana. p.9.

* CICERO's Tuſculan Queſtions in five Books.
A new Tranſlation . By a Gentleman. London , prin .

ted for 1. Whilton and B. White in Fleet - ſtreet.

MDCCLVIII. &

9.

De officii s.

10. Marcus Tullius Cicero, three Bookes of Duties,

tourned out of Latin into Engliſh by Nic. Grimalde

1555, 1556, 1558, 1574.

Ames Says 1553 ; perhaps by mifake. Maittaire ſays Ann . Typogr.

B. S. 290. " Lu Aoruleuta tituli margunculà ( vulgo viguette ) fute
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etc.

poriore , inſcribitur 2594 " This was a wooden block aſed by

cho Printer Tottel, for many Books in ſmall 8vo. and þy. no means

determines their Date. There may , however , have been ſome

earlier trandation than any hore enjinderased. as in St Tho,Blydt's

Boko named the Governor 1537 , is mentioned the worke

of Cicero , called in Latino De Officiis , whereunto yet is no pro.

pre Engliſh word , See an account of Ancient Tranſlr .

cions from Claſſic Authors:prefixed to lohnſon and Sceevens's
edition of Shakefpeare's playso .p. 100 . Third edition . Lond .

1785. & Vol. 1.

11. The thre Dokes of Tullius Offyce, etc. tranſla

ted etc. by R. Whyttington , Poet Laureat. 12010 ,

Lond. 1533, 1534 , 1540, and 1555.

In the books belonging to Stationers'hall “ Tullies Offices in La.

rin and Engliſh " is entered Feb. 1582 , for R. Tottel. Again , by

Tho. Orwin , 1591. See the above mentioned account of Ancient

Tranſlations ett..pe 100 and 101.

1 2 * TULLY's: Offices , in three Books , turned

out of Latin into Engliſh. By Sr. RO. L'ESTRANGE.

The fifth Edition corrected . To which is added a Table.

London , printed by M. B.-for I. Tonſon , R. Knaplock ,

and H. Hindmarſh . 1699. &

13. Cicero's Offices tranſlated into Engliſh by

T. Cockpian . London 1753. 8 .

Tho. Huddimanni Bibliotheca Romana. p. 5 .

13. The Treatiſe of CICERO , de Officiis; or , his

Elay on Morak Duty . Tranſlated and accompanied

with Notes andObſervations, by WILLIAM MCCART .

NEY , Miniſter of Old Kilpatrick. Printed at Edin.

burgh ; Robinſons, London: 1798. 8vo. pp. 365. 5 fh .

Where M‘Cartney has diſcovered Cicero to be “ broken and

inelegant," we know nor ; but we will venture to predict, that

his tranlation will be conſidered as 'uſereni . ,and will spon

carried

in vicum vendentem thus , et odores,

“ Et piper , et quicquid chartis amicitur ineptis. "

The learned reader has no need of it ; and the Englith ſcholar
will look in vain . for the beauties of ſentiment and expreſion ,

which diſtinguish the productions of the illuftrious orator and phi.

loſopher of Rome. The volume which we are now examining,

polelles neither the correctneſs of a literal, nor the elegance of

a free tranlation . The notes are ſuch as many ſchool boys

could have pr iced , without any other alifance than one of

the popular editions, an abridgment of Roman hiſtory, and a claſ.

ſical dictiouary. We do not Elnd any iudex , table of contents,

-
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or even a tranſlation pf tho,Argumenta Librorum furniſhod by

Erasmus. Critical Review for December 1798. p. 45.1 and 45 % .

Cato Maior et Laeli u s.

14. * M. Tullii Ciceronis Cato Maior , live

de Senectute ; et Laelius, ſive de Amicitia , acceſſerunt

M. T. Ciceronis Orationibus quibusdam ſelectis,

quas in uſum Delphini edidit P. Carolus Meroüille,

S. I. Londini 1739.. 8. p . 507-552.

15. M: T. Ciceronis ſententiae duae de iis ho

nore augendis, qui periculuin vitae adierunt reipublicae

caufa . Oxonii 1746. 8.

With a Preface by Edward Bentham written in English .

16. Thoughts of Cicero , on the following Sub

jects, viz. 1. Religion. 2. Man. 3. Conſcience. 4. The

Pallions. 5. Wisdom . 6. Probity. 7. Eloquence. 8.

Friendſhip. 9. Old Age. 10. Death. ii . Scipio's Dream .

12. Miſcellaneous Thoughts. Publiſhed in Latin and

French , by the Abbé d'Olivet , to which is now

added an Engliſh Tranſlation . Glasgow 1754. 8 .

17. The Hiſtory of the Life of MARCUS TUL .

LIUS CICERO . In three Volumes. By CONYERS

MIDDLETON , D. D. Principal Library -keeper of the

Univerſity of Cambridge. The eighth Edition . London :

printed for W. Strahan , I. Rivington etc. MDCCLXVII . 8 .

18. * Plutarch's life of Cicero , and Demo.

sthenes and Cicero compared ; tranſlated into En .

gliſh by John Langhorne, D. D. and William

Langhorne, M. X. in the fifth volume of the

tranſlation of Plutarch's Lives. London 1770. 8 .

p . 271 - 331.

19. Obſervations on the life of Cicero , by Lord

George Lyttelton in his Works , publiſhed by

George Edward Ayscough. London for Dodney.
1774. 4. No. I.
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20. * On the Eloquence of Cicero; Compariſon

of Cicero and Demoſthenes, by Hugh Blair,

D. D. in his Lectures on Rhetoric and Belles Lettres.

London 1783. 4. Vol. II. Lecture XXVI. p. 26–34 .

C. IVLIVS CAESAR.

C. IVLII CAESARIS quae extant, interpreta

tione et notis illuſtravit 10. GODUINUS, in uſun Del.

phini. Londini 1719. 8 .

Tho. Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana . p. 8 .

-2 . * C. IVLII CAESARIS quae extant, accuratiſlime

cum Libris Editis et MSS. optimis collata, recognita et

correcta . Acceſerunt Annotationes SAMVELIS CLAR.

KE, S. T. P. Item Indices Locorum , Rerumque et
Verborum utiliſinae. Londini; Sumptibus et Typis

Iacobi Tonſon. MDCCXX . 8.

3. * C. IVLII CAESARIS et A. HIRTII de rebus

a C. Iulio Caeſare geſtis Commentarii cum C. Iulii
Caefaris fragmentis . ( Cum Indice , cura Mich .

Maittaire. ) Londini : impenlis I. et R. Tonſon .

NDCCLIX. Cwn Privilegio. 12.

4. Caeſar's Commentaries de Bello Civili three

Books, tranſlated by Chapman. 1604.

See an Account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors

prefixed to lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays,

p . 100. Third udition . London 1785. 8. Vol. I.

5. The Commentaries of C. Iulius Caeſar

tranſlated into Engliſh , with many Obſervations by

Clement Edmunds. London 1655. fol.

Tho. Huddimanni Biblioth . Romana. p. 8 .

6. C. IVLII CAESARIS de Bello Gallico primi

quatuor libri Commentariorum , ex optima atque accu

ratilliina Francisci Oudendorpii editione expreſi.

Or, the firſt four Books of C. IULIUS CAESAK's

Commentaries of his Wars in Gaul. According to the

excellent and accurate edition of Francis Ouden.

dorp. With an Engliſh Tranſlation as literal as poſ.
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本

fible , and large explanatory Notes. By. IOHN MAIR ,

A. M. Edinburgh 1746. 12 .

7 * The ſculpture of Iulius Caeſar ; his firſt

Invaſion into Britain ; the Britiſh Hiſtory relating to

the firſt Invaſion by Iulius Caeſar ; Iulius Cae

ſar's ſecond expedition into Britain ; the Life of Iu .

lius Caeſar ; the Britiſh Hiſtory relating to the ſe

cond expedition of Iulius Caeſar . By Aylett

Sammes , of Chriſt's Colledge in Cambridge, ſince

of the Inner - Temple , in the firſt voluine of his Bri.

tannia Antiqua illuſtrata: or, the Antiquities of ancient

Britain , derived from the Phoenicians. London, prin

ted by Tho. Roycroft, for the Author , DIDCLXXVI . fol.

p. 184–202.

8 Tully and Hirtius reconciled as to the

time of Caeſar's going to the African war , with an

Account of the Reformation of the old Roinan year

made by Caeſar , in Bibliotheca Litteraria : or a Col

lection of Inſcriptions, Diſſertations etc.
Num. VIII. p. 29.

9. * Plutarch's life of Iulius Caeſar tranſlated

into Engliſh by lohn Langhorne , D. D. and Wil.

liam Langhorne, M. A. in the fourth volume of
the tranſlation of Plutarch's Lives. London 1770. 8.

p. 325-403.

10. * Parallel of the Commentaries of Xenophon

and of Caeſar , by William Young , Eſq ; in his

Spirit of Athens , etc. See Xenophon. No. 21 .

11. That the Portus Iccius of Iulius Caeſar

was at Boulogne, in Archaeologia ; or , Miſcellaneous

Tracts relating to fentiquity , publiſhed by the Society

of Antiquaries of London. Vol. X. 4to. Art. I.

An . 1722.

S A L L U S T.

C. SALLVSTII Bell. Catil. et Iugurth . ap . Rud.
dimannum . Edinburgi 1727. 12.

Tho. Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana. p . 7.

1 .
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2. * C. CRISPI SALLVSTII Opera omnia ,

IOHANNIS HAWKEY. Dublinii : E Typographia Aca .

denniae. MDCCXLVII 8 .

3.
quae extant inuſum Delphini recen .

ſuit et notulas addidit Dan: Criſpinus. Londini

1776. 8

4. The two moſt worthy and notable Hiſtories,

etc. Both written by C. C. Salluſtius, and tranſlated

by Tho. Heywood. Lond. [ m . fol. 1608.

A tranſation of Salluſt was entered at Stationers'hall in 1588.

Again in 1607. “ The hiſtorie of Salluft in Engliſe. " See an

Account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſic Authors prefixed

to lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays , p. 99.

Third edition . Lond . 1785. 8. Vol. I.

5. C. CRISPI SALLVSTII Belluin Catilinarium et

Iugurthinum , ex optima atque accuratiſſima Gottlieb

Cortii editione expreſſum . Or , SALLUST's Hiſtory

of Catiline's Conſpiracy and the War with Iugurtha,

according to the excellent and accurate edition of

Gottlieb Cortius. With an Engliſh Tranſlation as

literal as poſible , and large explanatory notes. By

IOHN MAIR , M. A. Edinburgh, Hamilton et Balfour.

1741. 1

6. * The Works of SALLUST , tranllated into

Engliſh. With Political Diſcourſes upon that Author,

To which is added , a Tranſlation of CICERO's four

Orations againſt Catiline. ( By T. GORDON. ) London :

printed for T. Woodward , and I. Peele ; and ſold by

İ. Osborn , at the Golden Ball in Pater - noſter Row .

MDCCXLIV. 4.

7 . * Caeſars Oration to the Senate , in favour

of the Conſpirators , tranſated from Salluſt , by Wil.

liam Warburton in his Miſcellaneous Tranſlations

in Proſe and l'erſe , from Roinan Poets , Orators and

Hiſtorians, firſt printed 1724 and republiſhed in a Work

entitled : Tracts by Warburton , and a Warburtonian ;

not admitted into the Collections of their reſpective

Works . London , for Charles Dilly , in the Poultry.

1789. 8. p . 1-5.
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8. * 10. Clerici Vita C. Criſpi Salluſtii prae

fixa eft eiusd . Operibus a Ioſepho Waffe editis.

Cantabr. 1710. 4. p. XVI - XXIV .

9. * lani Mollerii Palmerii Spicilegium in

Salluſtium extat in editione Salluſtii , quam lo

ſeph. Waffè curauit Cantabrigiae 1710. 4. p. 283

304.

PVBLIVS SYRV S.

PUBLII SYRI Mimi Lat. et Angl. per Iac. Rae ,

exift. cum Catonis diſtichis eiusdem . Edinburgi

1709. 8.

Tho. Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana . p . 15 .

1 .

V I Å GI L.

P. VIRGILII MARONIS Opera , typis excuſa
nova methodo , qua , line commentariis, intemerato,

atque emendatiflime dato Textu , multa Lectori com

moda emergunt, prout per Praefationem patet, et ſun.
mam modi Editionis: in ſtudioſae juventutis gratiain ;

opera et cura, nec non ſuinptibus Gulielmi Binaldi.
Dublini 1716. 24mo.

- Bucolica , Georgica et Aeneis , ad

optimas Editiones adcurate expreſa . Edinburgi : excu .

debant Bell et Murray ; veneunt autem apud G. Gordon

et C. Elliot. MDCCLXXVII. 12.

Ex praefatione : “ Prioribus , quae in aliquo honore ſiunt, editio.

nibus inſpectis , calculisyne poſitis , duae, una nempe Edinburgi

anno 1743 ex recenſione A. Cuningamii, altera a P.Burmanno

Amftelaedami 1716 , findioſe diligenterque effictae , nobis ſunt in .

dar omninm auxiliorum probatae. Ad has itaque, omnibus ullius

momenti gemellas, perleyiinus paginas recens iinpreſas, et ſingulas

litteras atque interpunctioues verborum cura impenfiore examina.

*

vimus.

3. *
Opera , varietate lectionis et perpe

tua adnotatione illultrata , a CHR . GOTTL. HEYNE,

Georgiae Anguſtae Prof. et Bibliothecario M. Britann.

Regi a Confil. Aul. Accedit Index uberrimus. Editio

tertia emendatior et auctior. Londini : Typis T. Ri.

Supplement.
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ckaby : impenſis T. Payne, B. et I. White, R. Faulder,

et I. Edwards. MDCCXCIII. 8. IV Voll.

4 . Opera : emendabat et riotulis illu

ftrabat GILBERTUS WAKEFIELD , A. B. Coll. lel

Cant. nuper Socius. Londini : inipenſis Kearsley.

MDccxcvi. & Vols. 8vo. Small Paper 12 ſh . Large Pá.

per 1 L 11 h. 6 d.

Mr. Wakefield is a mof indefatigable editor. We had ſcarcely

reviewed his beautiful Horaco , wheu his Aill more beantimil

Virgil was put into our hands ; aud there are yok others of his

publications to which we have not been able to attend . W.

have examined the preſent volumes , however , with care , and

we are inclined to pronounce that they form one of the beft edi.

red books that we have lately noticed : not that we approve

all Mr. W''s .conjectural emendations ; ſome of which appear to

be too bold , however ingenious: but by far the greater part of

thein are ſupported with ſuch critical ability , that we cannot

help withing that Virgil had ſo written even when we doubt

that ſuch really was his exprellion . lunumerable are the places

in which Mr. W. has chauged the conmou punctuation ; and

nearly always for the better. Ono defect is obſervable in theſe

elegant volumes : the number of verſes is only marked at the top

of each page ; which cauſes incon renience iu collating them with

other editions. Moutlily Review fo- March 1797. p. 278-276 .

and for May 1797. p. 48–52. This edition affords a new proof

of the learning and abilities of Mr. Wakefield ; and it confpi.

with his other publications , to give him a high rauk among

the Scholars of tho age. Critical Review for Auguſt 1796. p.

869 - 372.

5. Certain Bookes of Virgit's Aeneis turned into

Engliſh Metir, by the right honourable Lorde , Henry
Earle of Surrey. 4to. Lond. 1557.

This is a tranſlation of the ſecond and fourth books into blank

vorre , and is perhaps the oldeſt specimen of that metre in the

English langnaye. See an Account of Ancient Tranſlations from

Claffic Authors prefixed to lohnjon and Steevens's edition of

Shakejj'rare's plays, 7.94. Third edition . Lond. 1785. 8. Vol. I.

6. The firſt Book of Virgil's Aeneid , tranſlated

by George Sandys , and ſubjoined to his Tranſlation

of Ovid's Metamorph. London 1640. fol.

Tho. Ruddimuami Bibliotheca Romana . p. 11.

7 • * Virgil's fifth Eclogue tranſlated by Mr.

Richard Duke , in his Poems annexed to the Poems

by the Earl of Roscomon. London : printed for

J. Tonſon . DIDCOXVII . 8. p. 401 - 410.

res ,
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11 .

8. * Virgil's Sixth Eclogue tranſlated by the right

honourable Wentworth Dillon Earl of Rose

common in his Poems. London 1717. & p. 59

75. and in his Works printed at Glasgow by Robert

and Andrew Foulis MDCCLII. 12. p. 19–31 .

This Eclogue of Virgil , ſays Mr. Iohaſon in his Lives of the

English Poets. Art. Roscommon . is well tranſlated .

9.
* Virgil's Eclogue VIII. The Inchantment,

tranſlated into Engliſh by Mr. Iohn Oldham in the

ſecond volume of his Works', together with his Remains.

London , printed by I. Bettenham for D. Brown etc.

1724 12. p. 238 — 246 .

10. The firſt Georgic of Virgil tranſated into

Engliſh verſe. London , Dodsley. 1750. 4 .

* PUBLII VIRGILII MARONIS Georgicorum

Libri quatuor The Georgicks of VIRGIL with an

Engliſh Tranſlation and Notes. By IOHN MARTYN ,

F. R. S. Profellor of Botany in the Univerſity of Cain

bridge. The third Edition. London : printed for T.

Osborne and I. Shipton , in Gray's - Inn. MDCCLV . 8.

* The Works of VIRGIL tranſlated into En .

gliſh Proſe, as near the Original as the different Idioms

of the Latin and Engliſh Languages will allow .

With the Latin Text , and Order of Conſtruction in

the fame Page ; and critical, hiſtorical, geographical,

aud claſſical Notes, in Engliſh , from the beſt Commen
tators both Ancient and Modern ; belide a very great

Number of Notes entirely new. For the uſe of Schools

as well as of Private Gentlemen . In two Volumes.

The fifth Edition , reviſed and corrected from the beſt

Editions of the Original. London : printed by Allign

ment from Ioſeph Davidſon , for I. Beecroft, ' w . Stra

han , I. and F. Rivington , I. Fuller, R. Baldwin , Ha

wes, Clarke and Collins , w. lohnſton , W. and 1. Ri.

chardſon , G. Keith , S. Crowder , B. Law , G. Kearsley ,

and Robinſon and Roberts. M. DCC. LXX. 8.

13. * The Works of VIRGIL : tranſlated into En .

gliſh Verſe by Mr. DRYDEN. London; printed for

Č. Bathurſt , etc. DI DCC LXXXU . I sino. 4 Vols.

12 .
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14. Scarronides , or the firſt and fourth Books of

Virgil's Aeneid traveſtie , i. e burlesqued , by Mr.

Cotton. London 1682. 8.

Tho. Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana. p. 11.

15. * Aelii , ſeu Tib. Claudii Donati Vita

P. Virgilii Maronis , extat in Maittairii Corpore

Poetar. Latin. Londini 1715. fol. Tom. I. p. 359.

16. # Vita P. Maronis Virgilii , ex Servio ,

Donato , Quintiliano , Agellio , et reliquis , vti

habetur in Edit. Virgilii , 1472. Praefixa eſt Vire

gilii Operibus, ex recens. Mich. Maittaire . Loni.

dini 1715. 12 .

17. Critical Obſervations on the Drama of Vir.

gil's Aeneids , and particularly upon the Deſcription

of lapis in the XIIth Book . By Dr. Atterbury , late

Lord Biſhop of Rocheſter , in the Univerſal Magazine

of Knowledge and Pleaſure 1748 for Auguſt. p. 52-
54. for September. p. 108-11 . for October. p. 162

164 and for November. p . 215 and 216.

18. * Pallages of Theocritus and Virgil eluci.

dateil, in the Gentleman's Magazine for February 1752.

*

p . 66 .

*

20.

19. Virgil miſunderſtood ; Difficulty in Virgil

accounted for ; Criticai Remarks on Virgil, in the

Gentleman's Magazine. Vol . XXIII. p. 412. Vol. XXIV.
p. 75. and in the Supplement to the Gentleman's Ma

gazine for the year 1753. p. 601 .

* On the ſtate of the Dead , as deſcribed by

Homer and Virgil , by lohn lortin , etc. See

Homer. No. 14 .

* Obſcure paſſages in Virgil explain'd, in the

Gentleinan's Magazine. Vol. XXVI. p. 151.

22. * Obſervations on Virgil , Aen. VI. verſe

882. in the Literary Magazine : or , Univerſal Review.
No. XVI.

23. * A critical enquiry concerning the ſpecies of

ſerpent by Virgil called Coluber , ‘ in the Gentle .

wan's Magazine. Vol. XXVII. p. 123 .

21 .
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24 . * Some critical Remarksupon a Paſſage in the

fourth Eclogue of Virgil, in the Univerſal Magazine

of Knowledge and Pleaſure. Vol. XXIV . p . 7 and 8.

25. * Scarronides : or, Virgil Traveſtie. A Mock.

Poem , on the firſt and fourth Books of Virgil's

Aeneis, in Engliſh Burlesque. By Charles Cotton ,

Efq ; in his Genuine Poetical Works. The ſixth Edi.

tion corrected. London , printed for I. Rivington. 1771 .

12. p. 3–146.

26. * Virgil's fourth eclogue interpreted into a

prophecy of the coming of the Melliah , ( by Conſtan.

tine the great.) By E. Gibbon , Eſq ; in his hiſtory

of the decline and fall of the Roman Einpire. Lon

don 1781. 4. Vol. II. Ch. 20. p . 203 .

27. * The Aeneid of Virgil conſidered , by Hugh

Blair , D. D. in his Lectures on Rhetoric and Belles

Lettres. London 1783. 4. Vol . II. Lecture XLIII. p.

442-450.

28.* Remarks on ſome Paſſages oftheſixth Book
of the Eneid. By lanes Beattie , LL. D. F. R. S.

Edin . and Profeſſor of Logic and Moral Philoſophy in

the Mariſhal College, Aberdeen . ( Read by Mr. Dal.

zel , March 29. 1787. ) In the Tranſactions of the

Royal Society of Edinburgh . Vol. II. Edinburgh : prin

ted for T. Cadell etc. 1790. 4. Part II. Papers of the

Literary Claſs. No. II. p. 33-54.

29. Diſſertation on Virgil's Aeneid . Lib . I - V.

London , Sealey. 1796. 8. 3 th . 6 d.

30. A Diſertation on Virgil's Aeneid , lib. I. v .

57. containing Reaſons for queſtioning its Authenticity.
Printed at Sherborne. London , fold by Seeley , etc.

1796. 8. 62.

That Virgil was not the author of the well known verſe

Tanine molis erat Romanam condere gentem

an anonymous critic endeavours to prove. His objections have

au air of plauſibility ; but they poſleſs not that cogency which

is requiſite for conviction . Critical lieview for February 1797.

p. 239.
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31. Compariſon of Homer and Virgil , with

reſpect to anatomical knowledge; Botanical knowledge

of Virgil; General Reniarks on Virgil ; Remarks

on the fourth Aeneid ; The death -wounds of Dido,

Camilla and Rhaetus ; Virgil's knowledge of horſes,

conſidered by the Rev. William Tasker , A. B. in

tis Series of Letters. Second Edition .London 1798.
Sinall i emo. Letter XII. and XVII - XXII.

1 .

C. IVLIVS CAESAR OCTAVIANVS

AVGVSTVS.

The life of Auguſtus Caeſar , tranſlated

from the French ; to which is prefix'd a Mort view

of the firſt triumvirat. London , Browne. 1752 12.

3 Vols. 5 lh .

2. * Some new Lights thrown upon the Character

of Auguſtus Caeſar, in the Univerſal Magazine of

Knowledge and Pleaſure. Vol. LI. p. 125.

1

ALBIVS TIBVLLVS.

* Part of the firſt Elegy of Tibullus , his les

cond , fourth , fifth and lixth Elegy , tranſlated into

Engliſh verſe , by lames Grainger, M. D. in the

Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure. Vol.

XXIV. p . 151. 207. 266. 569. and Vol. XXV. p. 97.

Reprinted in his Poetical Tranſlation of the Elegiesof

Tibullus and of the Poems of Sulpicia. London

2759. 12. in two volumes.

1 .

H OR A CE.

Q. HORATII FLACCI Opera ad optimorum

exemplarium fidem recenſita. Acceflerunt variae lectio

nes quae in libris MSS. et Eruditorum commentariis

notatu digniores occurrunt. ( Opera et ſtudio IAC.

TALBOT. ) Cantabrigiae, typis acadeinicis , inspenlis

lac. Tonſon , Bibliopolae Londinenſis. MDCXCIX . 4.
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Opera interpretatione et notis illuſtra.

vit LUDOVICUS DESPREZ, juſſu Chriſtianillimi Regis

in ulum Delphini. Londini 1776. 8 .

3. QUINTUS HORATIUS FLACCUS ad lectiones

probatiores diligenter emendatus, et interpunctione nova

ſaepius illuſtratus. Glasguae , Foulis. 1777. 12.

4. * Two additional Odes ( Latin ) of Horace ,

the 3gth and 40th of book I. ſaid to have been lately

diſcovered in the Palatine Library , in the Annual Re.

gifter, or a View of the Hiſtory , Politics and Literature.

Vol. XX. p. 212 and 213.

5. Q. HORATII FLACCI Opera cum rariis Lectio .

nibus , Notis Variorum , et Indice locupletillimo. Lon .

dini , excud. Gul. Browne et Ioh. Warner etc. venal.

apud T. Payne. 1993. .4. 2 Voll. Royal Paper , ele

gantly printed. 2 L. 12 ſh . 6 d .

The editor , Dr. Charles Combe , does not appear to have con.

Sulted the authors , from whoſe works the notes are taken , very

diligently , uur to have incorporated their critical emendations

and remarks with much care. Waddel , in particular , has pro.

poſed many ingeniis readings , and ſome judicions interpreta .

tious, that are not at all noticed. Wakefield and Taylor alſo,

though formally mentioned as auxiliaries, have reaſon to complain

of being palled over in ſilence . Baxter , Bentley , . and Ges.

ner , appear to have furniſhed by far the greater part of the

notes in the ſecond volume ; but in the firſt we find more va.

rirty. Though the preſent work conſists of two large volumes

in quarto, yet we are ſorry to remark , that ſome things are omit .

ted which onght to have been there , and that we have found ,

notwithſtanding , throughout the whole , much heavy , iniutere .

Ring, and ſuperhuous datter. We believe, indeed , that the eve's

of much readits are disgufed , and their patience ſouu wearied

out , on ſeeing the text of a favorite author ſwallowed up by no.

tes and conjectural criticiſm . This is ( ninently the caſe with Dr.

Combe's book , and often , where there is no difficulty , or , at

leaft , ſuch only as might have been removed in a few words.

But as the variorum edition is olien unneceſſarily tedious withong

being full or ſatisfactory, ſo it is ſometimes unpardonably brief,
where it should have been copions , and , perhaps , diffuſe . lle

muſt farther remark , that , in ſo exteuſive a work as the preſent,

the purchaſer might reaſonably expect to findevery thing neceſary
to elucidate the text of Horace ; and we are of opinion that

the entire omiſſion of such parts of ancient niythology , hiſtory ,

and geography , as incidentally neeur , will he chunght a very

great defect. We cannot help regresting it the more , as we lee
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With re.
.

so many colamns that might have been more profitably filled .

For theſe reaſons we feel ourſelves obligod to lay, that the vario .

rum edition of Horace is, at thu ſame time, Atrikingly redundant

and deficient. We do not however d'eny , that the notes and

prolegomena contain a valuable treaſure of critical and philolo .

gical learning. Wo complain that it has not been judiciouſly re .

lected and arranged , that redundancies have not been retren .

ched , and that deficiencies have not been ſupplied.

gard to the typographical merits of the preſent work , they muſt

be acknowledged to be great . It is printed on fine wove paper ;

the type is excellent , and the preſs •work extremely clear and

ncat. The margin alſo is ſpacious, and the arrangement ſuch as

does the printers much credit. But we are ſorry to add , that

all theſe beauties are diſgraced by a Novenly negligence and in .

accuracy which pervade the whole. Critical Review for No.

veinbor 1796 p. 256-264.

6. quae ſuperſunt, recenſuit , et No.

tulis inſtruxit GILBERTUS WAKEFIELD , A. B. Coll .

leſ. Cant. nuper Socius. Volumen prius , Carmina

complectens. Londini : impenſis Kearsley. M. DCC.XCIV.
8. Volumen polterius, Satiras et Epiſtolas

coinplectens. Londini : inpenſis Kearsley. DI. DCC. XCIV. 8.

Opera , cum Scholiis veteribus cafti.

gavit, et Notis illuſtravit GULIELMUS BAXTERUS.

Varias Lectiones et Obſervationes addidit 10. MAT.

THIAS GESNERUS ; quibus et ſuas adſperſit 10. CA.

ROLUS ZEUNIUS , Prof. Gr. Litt. Viteberg. Editio

Nova, priore emnendatior. Glasguae, Mundell; Londini,

Payne. 1798. 8. 12 ſh .

This edition has been printed verbatim from the laſt edited by

Zeuniùs, ou a good paper , with a clear type , and in a hand.

Some form , by the printer to the Univerſity of Glasgow ; and it

deſerves , on every account, to be introduced to the knowlege of

our readers in terms of praiſe , as being a judicions , correct , and

handſome edition of a moſt valuable and moſt admirable claſſic .

There is alſo a large paper edition in gro. for the purchaſers of

Splendid books. Price 14 m . Appendix to the 25th volume of the

Monthly Review enlarged. p. 511-514. This edition of an ad.

mired claſſic is enriched with the obſervations of the German

philologiſts Gesner and Zeune ; and we may add , that the

typography dues credit to the Glasgow preſs. Critical Review

for lanuary 1799. p . 108.

7. * The twenty ſecond Ode of the firſt Book of

Horace ; his ſixth Ode of the third Book and Hora.

ce's Art of Poetry , tranſlated into English Verſe , by

7.
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the right honourable Wentworth Dillon Earl of

Rascominon in his Poeng. London , printed for

1. Tonſon 1727. 8. p. 305 — 111 and
p. 153 - 296.

and in his Works printed at Glasgow by Robert and

Andrew Foulis. 1753. 12. p. 35– 40 and p. 63 - 218.

The tranſlation of the Art of Poetry by the Earl of Roscommone

Says Mr. Johnſon in his Lives of the Euglith Poets , Art. Ros.

common , has received , in my opinion , not leſs praiſe than it

deſerves. Blank verſe , left merely to its numbers, has little ope .

ration either on the ear or mind : it can hardly ſupport itſelf

withont bold figures, and friking images. A Poem frigidly di.

dacrick , without rhyme, is ſo near to proſe , that the reader only

Scorus it for pretending to be verſe. Having diſentangled hiúſelf

from the difficulties of r ' , roc , he may juftly be expected to givo

the ſenſe of Horace with great exactneſs , and to ſuppreſs no

Subuilty of ſentiment for the difficulty of expreſſing it . This de.

maud , however , his tranſlation will not ſatisfy ; what he found

obſcure , I do not know that he has ever cleared. His verſions

of the two Odes of Horace are made with great liberty , which

is not recompenſed by much elegance or vigour.

8. * The fourth and the eighth Ode of the ſecord

Book of Horace , and his ninth Ode of the third

Book , tranſlated into Engliſh verſe , by Mr. Richard

Duke , in his Poems annexed to the Poems by the

Earl, of Roscommon. London 1717. 8. p . 544 -

350 .

9. * Odes of Horace , viz. Book III. Ode 9 ;

Book II . Ode 16 ; Book IV . Ode i3 ; Book I. Ode 37.

22 ; Book III. Ode 3, tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe , in

the Gentleman's Magazine. Vol.XXV. p. 276. 375. 566 .

Vol. XXVI. p. 35. 446. Vol. XXVII. p. 81 .

* Tranſlations from Horace , viz . Book I.

Ode 11 ; Book II . Ode 10. 3. 14 ; Book I. Ode 22 ;

Book I. Ode 28 ; Book III. Ode i ; Book IV. Ode 10 ;

Book II. Ode 10 ; Book I. Ode 30 ; Book III . Ode 13 ;

Book I. Ode 15 ; Book I. Epiſtle 10 ; Book II. Ode 3 ;

Book I. Ode 4 ; Book II. Ode 10 ; Book I. Ode 23 ;

Book II . Ode 5. 16 ; Book 1. Ode 22 ; Epiſtle Il ;

Book II. Ode 14 ; Book I. Ode 34. 1. 22. in the Uni.

verſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure for Sep

tember 1748. p. 136. 137 ; October 1748. p. 173 ;

May 1750. p. 226 ; lune 2753. p. 279 ; Auguſt 1755.

p. 90 ; April 1754. p. 179 ; lune 1754. p. 273 ; No
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vember 1754 p. 224 ; December 1754. p. 272 ; Lanuary

1755. p. 32 ; Augult 1755. p . 80 ; May 2756. p. 294 ;

Ianuary 1757. p . 33 ; December 1757. p . 276 ; Iuly 1761.

p. 42 ; March 1765. p. 152 ; Auguſt 1765. p. 95 ;

October 1765. p . 209 ; March 1770. p. 154 ; Iune 1770.

p. 321 ; íuly 1780. p . 39 ; December 1781. p. 325,

and Vol. LXXIII. p . 387.

11 . # The fixteenth Ode of the ſecond Book of

Horace , tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe, by Mr. Tho.

ina 9 Otway in the third volume of his Works. 'Lon .

don : printed for C. Hitch and L Dawes, etc. 2757. 12.

p. 369 and 570.

*

12 The third Ode of the third Book of Ho.

race , tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe , in the London

Chronicle : or, Univerſal Evening Poſt for Ianuary 1757

p. 24

12. The Odes, Epodes, and Carmen Seculare of

HORACE, tranſlated into Engliſh Proſe , as near the

Original as the different Idioms of the Latin and

Engliſh Languages will allow : with the Latin Text

and Order of Contruction in the oppoſite Page , and

critical , hiſtorical, geographical, and claſical Notes, in

Engliſh ; from the beſt Commentators, both Antient

and Modern . And a Preface to each Ode ; illuſtrating

its Difficulties and ſhewing its ſeveral Ornaments and

Delign . Alſo the Method of Scanning the ſeveral

Sorts of Verſe made uſe of by Horace ; and a Table,

ſhewing at one View of what Sort of l'erſe each Ode

conſiſts ; For the uſe of Schools , as well as private

Gentlemen . The fourth Edition . Vol . I. London :

printed for C. Hitch et L. Hawes, R. Baldwin, W. lohn .

Iton, I. Ward ,G.Keith , I. Wren, P. Stevens, S. Crow

der and Co. P. Davey and B. Law , I. Marſhall, and

T. Field . M. DCC . LX. &

As to this Tranſlation of the Odes of Horace , which has met

with so great F.ncouragement from the Public , all care has been

taken to keep free of a Paraphraſe , and to give the full and true

Senſe on the Author , as near the Original as the different Idivnis

of the Lorin and English Languages will allow , without falling

into in Hat vorbal Tranlation
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13. * The Satires , Epiſtles and Art of Poetry of

HORACE , tranſlated into Engliſh Profe , as near the

Original as the different Idioms of the Latin and En .

glish Languages will allow , with the Latin Text and

Order of Conſtruction , in the oppoſite Page ; and cri .

tical, hiſtorical, geographical, and claſical Notes , in

Engliſh , from the beſt Commentators both Ancient

and Modern , with a great many Notes entirely new.

And a Preface to each Satire and Epiſtle , illuſtrating

their Difficulties, and ſhewing their leveral Ornaments
and Deſign . For the Uſe of Schools as well as of Pri.

vate Gentlemen . Vol. II . The fifth Edition corrected .

London : printed by the Alignment of Ioſeph David

ſon ; and ſold by C. Hitch and L. Hawes ; W. Strahan ;

R. Baldwin ; W. Johnſton ; I. Ward ; G. Keith ; I. Wren ;

P. Stevens ; S. Crowder ; B. Law ; I. Marſhall ; and
T. Field . MDCCLX . 8.

14. * Ode to Melpomene. From Horace , Book

IV . Ode 3. By Anna Seward , in the Annual Regi.

ſter , or a View of the Hiſtory , Politics and Literature

for the years 2784 and 2785. London 1787. 8. p. 146.

15. * Horace. Book the 2d. Ode the 10th . trans .

lated by William Cowper , of the Inner Temple,

Eſq ; in the firſt volume of his Poems. The third

Edition. London 1787. 8. p . 332 - 335.

16. * Quinti Horatii Flacci Epiſtola ad Pi.

ſones de Arte Poetica . The Art of Poetry ; an Epiſtle

to the Piſos, tranſlated from Horace, with Notes,

reviſed and corrected, firſt printed in the year nDCCLXXXIII.

By George Colman , in his Profe on ſeveral Occa.

ſions , accompanied with ſome Pieces in Verſe . Lon .

don : printed for T. Cadell. NDCCLXXXVIII. 8. p . 1

151 .

17. A Poetical Tranſlation of the Works of HO.

RACE , with the original Text, and critical Notes col.

lected from his beſt Latin and French Commentators.

By PHILIP FRANCIS , D. D. In four Volumes. The

ninth Edition. London : printed for T. Payne and

Son ; I. Rivington and Sons ; B. Law ; I. Johnſon ;

G. G. I and I. Robinſon ; T. Cadell ; I. Sewell ; I. Mur
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ray ; W. Richardſon ; S. Hayes ; W. Lowndes ; and

D. Ogilvy and Co. MDccxci . izmo.

28. * Horace , Lib. IV. Ode VII. tranſlated by
Sam . Johnſon , LL . D. in his Works. London

1792. 8. Vol. I. p. 157.

19. Ode 32 of the firſt Book of Horace tranſa.

ted by Whiſh in a Work entitled : Mulae Etonenſes :

ſeu carminum delectus nunc primum in lucem editus.

Etonae , Pote. 1795. 8. Vol. II.

20. Six Satires of HORACE , in a Style between

free Imitation and literal Verſion. By WILLIAM

CLUBBE , LL. B. Vicar of Brandeſton , Suffolk. Ro.

binſon . 1795. 4to. pp. 136. 5 ſh .

The deſign of Mr. Clubbe, in this tranflation of the moſ po.

pular of the Latin claſics , deſerves the attention of the English

reader ; and the ſcholar will not entirely diſapprove the execui .

tion . The language is in general eaſy without feebleneſs ; and

the ſenſe of the original is for the moſt part retained with a happy

fidelity. It was the aim of the tranſator ( as he informs is in

a preface written with perſpicuity and modefty ) to avoid the too

literal mode of verſion adopted by Francis , and the too partial

paraphraſe of Swift and Pope ; and , in Mort , to make Horace

Speak in English as he might have done , had ho lived in the

country and age of his cranNator : but how far his fubftitution

of modern names , cuſtoms , and manners , will prove acceptable

to men of a cultivated taſte , is an experiment of which the reſult

remains to be aſcertained . For our part , we confeſs that we do

not much like to hear Horace talking of Borowlaski, Kam.

ber Gascoigne, and Dr. Trusler. Monthly Review enlar.

ged for October 1797. p . 216.

21. The Epiſtle of HORACE to the Piſos, on the

Art of Poetry. Tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe. Ву

WILLIAM CLUBBE , L. L. B. Vicar of Branderton,

Suffolk . Ipſwich , lermyn ; London , Rivingtons. 1797

Quarto. 4 pages. Price 21h . 6 d.

It appears to us that Mr. Clabbe has executed his talk with

conſiderable ability . In many parts Mr. C's trandacion equals

in fidelity , and excels in harmony that of Dr. Francis.

Analytical Review for February 1797. p . 172-174.

os . The Satires, Epiſtles and Art of Poetry of

HORACE, tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe. By WILLIAM

BOSCAWEN , Efy ; London , Stockdale. 1-97 . 8. Pp .

580. 8 ſh .
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The notes to this work are copious ; and thoſe which are borro .

wed are ſelected with judgment : we will they had been placed

at the bottom of tho page. The trandation , upon the whole , is

executed with fidelity ; and , if .Mr. Borcawen has failed in

attempting to transfuſe the ſpirit and manner of Horace into

our language, it muſt be allowed that a failure in fo arduous talk

is by no moans disgraceful. Critical Review for February 1798.

p. 150-156

23. Original Sonnets on various Subjects ; and

Odes paraphraſed from Horace. By Anna Seward,

Sael 1799. 4to. pp . 179. 6 ſh . 6 d.

Imitations , purſued with ſuch latitude , and with ſuch total

diſregard to the inauner of the original author, can ſcarcely be

otherwiſe couſidered than as exerciſes on a ſubject previouſy oc.

cupied ; the attempt is rather competition than translation .

Luderd , the grave and lofty verſe , which Miſs Seward has cho.

ſen for her odes , excludes every compariſon with the ſportive

meaſures of Horace. Monthly Revieu . Vol. XXIX. of the new

ſeries. p. 365

24. The firft and fourth Books of the Odes of

HORACE , tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe. Hatchard.

1799. 8. 2 ſh . 6 d .

This verſion is not deftitute of merit ; and it deſerves the praiſe

of free and nowing language, and harmonious verſification through

all its variety of metres . A mure accurate tranſacio : might cese

tainly be obtained by an adoption of our lyrical rhymeleſs me.

we believe , with Cowper , that to tranſlate accurately in

Thyme is utterly imponible. Critical Review for spril 1800. p .

423-431.

tres :

25. * C. Suetonii Tranquilli ( vt creditur a

pluribus) Vita Horatii , extat in Horatii Opp. ex

recens. W. Baxter i Lond. 1701. 8 ; in Maittaire

Corp. Poet. Lat. T. I. p. 442, Lond . 1715. fol ; in

Horatii Opp. aeri nitidiline inſculptis. Lond. 1755.

8. et in eiusd. Operibus impenlis Gul. Sandby exculis.
Londini 1749. 8. Vol. I.

26. * Paſſage in Horace explained in the Gentle .

man's Magazine for December 1755. p . 568.

27. * The Life of Horace is prefixed to the

Odes, Epodes , and Carmen Seculare of Horace ,
tranſlated into Engliſh Profe , etc. London 1760. 8.

Vol. I. p . XXV - XXX.
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28 . Q. HORATII FLACCI Epiſtolae ad Pifones

et Auguftuni: with an Engliſh Commentary and No.

tes : to which are added critical Diſſertations, by the

reverend Mr. HURD. In three volumes. The fifth

Edition , corrected and enlarged. London , printed by

W. Bowyer and I. Nichols : for T. Cadell , in the

Strand ; and I. Woodyer, at Cambridge. MDCCLXXVI. 8 .

29. * Poemata Latine partiin ſcripta , partim red

dita : quibus accedunt quaedam in Q. Horatium

Flaccum Obſervationes Criticae , a Gilberto Wa.

kefield A. B. et Coll. Ielu apud Cantabr. Socio.

Verſus et coetera ludicra. Hor. Cantabrigiae, Typis

Academicis excudit 1. Archdeacon. Veneunt apud T.

et I. Merrill, Cantabrigiae; B. White , Fleet Street,

D. Cadell Strand , I. Wilkie, St. Paul's Church Yard,

I. Robſon , New Bond Street , Richardſon et Urquhart,

Royal Exchange, Londini ; et T. et I. Fletcher et D.

Prince, Oxonii. 1776. 4. pp. 85.

30. A ſhort and ſenſible diſſertation on the origin

and nature of the roman ſatire , and on the beau

ties and defects of thoſe of Horace , is prefixed

to the Engliſh tranſlation of the Satires , Epifles , and

Art of Poetry of Horace , by William Boſcawen ,
Efq ; London 1797. 8.

31. * On the Metre of Horace , in the Monthly

Magazine for March 1797. p. 178 .

32._Annotations upon Horace by Faber and

biſhop Pearce , in Muſei Oxonienſis Litterarii Speci.

minibus. ( Edit. Thom . Burgeſs. ) Oxonii & in
the ſecond number.

33. An Account of Metra Horatiana; with a

Table , deſigned to give a ready and perfect Knowledge

of all Horace's Metres at one View , by the Rev.
R. Lyne , etc. See Terence. No. 12 .

OVI D.

P. OVIDII NASONIS Epiſtolae Heroiduma.1 .

Edinburgi 1700. 8 .

Tho. Huddimanni Biblioth. Romana. p. 17.
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Metam . libb . XV , cum notis Minellia ,

nis. Lond. 1711. 12.

Tho. Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana. p . 14.

3. Decerpta ex Ovidii metamorphoſeon libris,

notis Anglicis Gul. Wyllimotti et Tho. Ruddi.

inanni. Edinb. 1723. 12.

Tho. Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana. p. 14 .

4. P. OVIDII NASONIS Triſtium libri V. cum

analyli et notis Oswaldi Dyke. Lond. 1730. 8 .

Tho. Ruddimanni Biblioth. Romana. p. 14.

5. * Metamorphoſeon Libri XV . Editio

novillima, omnibus prioribus emendatior. ( Cum in .

dice. ) Edinburgi , apud Robertum Freebarnium , Ty

pographuin Regium . MDCCXXXI. 12.

6. Triſtia , with Improvements after a

new Method , by lohn'Stirling. Lond. 1736. 8.

Tho. Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana. p . 14.

7 Metamorphoſeon libri XV. interpreta

tione et notis illuſtravit Dan. Criſpinus , in uſum

Delphini. Londini 1737. 8.

8. Epiſtolarun Heroidum liber : inter

pretatione et notis illuſtravit Daniel Criſpinus , ad

ulum Delphini. Londini 1788. 8 .

9. Epiſtolae cura Henr. Homeri. Lon .

dini 1790. 8.

10. Salmacis and Hermaphroditus, by Fra . Beau.

niont. 4to. 1602.

Un the books of the Stationers' company, Dec. 83 , 1599 , is ente.

red “ Ovidius Naſo his Remedy of Love " Again in the ſame

vear , “ Ovydes Epiſtles in EnglyMe, " and “ Ovydes Mctamor .

phoſis in EnglyMe." See an account of Ancient Tranſlations

from Claſsic Authors prefixed to lohnſon and Stcevens's edition

of Shakeſpeare's plays. p. 96. Third edition . London 1785. 8 .
Vol. I.

* The fifth Elegy of the firſt Book of Ovid ;

Paris to Helena , from Ovid's Epiſtles ; The Epiſtle

of Acontius to Cydippe, tranſated from Ovid , by

Jir, Richard Duke , in his Poems annexed to the

11 .
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Poems by the Earl of Roſcommon. London : prin .

ted for í. Tonſon. 1727. 8. p. 341 – 343. and p.

424- 462

12. * Ovid's Amours , Book II , Elegy V, To his

Miſtreſs , that jilted him ; Ovid's Amourg, Book II.

Elegy X , To a Friend , acquainting him , that he is in

Love with Two at one time. Tranſlated into Engliſh

Verſe by Mr. John Oldham , in his Works, together

with his Reinains. London , printed by I. Bettenham

for D. Brown elc. 1722. 12. Vol. II . p . 92- 99.

15. Ovid's Metamorphoſes made Engliſh by ſeve.

ral Hands, and much inproved , by G. Sewell. Lon .

don 1733. 12. 2 Vols.

Tho . Ruddimanni Biblioth. Romana. p. 14 .

14. Ovid's Epiſtles tranſlated into Engliſh Proſe,

by Edward lamieſon , printed for loſ. Davidſon .

London 1746. 8.

Tho . Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romanam p. 15.

15. * A Specimen of a New Tranſlation of Ovid's

Epiſtles, in the Gentleman's Magazine for lune 1752.

p . 280.

16. * The Transformation of Actaeon intoa Stag,

tranſlated from Ovid's Metamorphoſes, in the Univer

ſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure for lanuary
1755. p. 31 .

17 . * OVID's Art of Love , in three Books. To

gether with his Remedy of Love. Tranſlated into

Engliſh Verſe by ſeveral Hands. To which are added ,

The Court of Love : A Tale from Chaucer : and the

Hiſtory of Love. London : printed for lacob and Ri.

chard Tonſon in the Strand. MDCCLVII. 8.

18. * A new Tranſlation of OVID's Epiſtles into

Engliſh Profe , with the Latin Text and order of Con .

ſtruction in the oppoſite Page , and critical , hiſtorical,
geographical Notes in Engliſh , from the beſt Commen

tators both ancient and modern , beſides a great Num .
ber of Notes entirely new. London , printed for G.

Keith , R. Baldwin , S. Crowder , and B. Law and Co.

MDCCLXVI. 8.

1
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19.
* OVID's Metamorphoſes in fifteen Books.

Tranſlated by the moſt eminent Hands. Adorned with

Sculptures. The fourth Edition. London : printed

for T. Davies, T. Becket, T. Caſlon , T. Cadel, G. Ro.

binfon , and T. Evans. DIDCCLXXIII. 12. 2 Volumes.

20. Poems: containing the Goldfinch , a Rhapſody,
in Three Cantos ; a Tranſation of Ovid's firſt Heroic

Epiſtle of Penelope to Ulyſſes. Sonnets , etc. By a

Student of Lincoln's Inn. London , lohnſon . 1796.

4to, e lh . 6 d .

The writer juftly obſerves that there is no good tranſlation of

Ovid's Epifles . We conceive , indeed , that the execution of a

work of that ſort would be attended with ſome difficulty , and

would require talents of which the writer of the ſpecimen beforo

us ' is not poſſeſſed. Monthly Review enlarged for Auguſt

1797. j. 456. This gentleman's poerry is beneath mediocrity ; anit

his morals do not appear more pure than his language or verſifi.

cation. Critical Review for February 1797. p. 236.

TIT VS LIV I V S.

* T. LIVII Patavini Hiſtoriarum Libri, qui lue1 .

perſunt omnes , ex recenſione Arn. Drakenborchii.

Sumplibus Editoris excudebant Londini M. Richie et

I. Saminells . MDCCXCIV. Eight Volumes Octavo. Large

Paper 6 L. 6 ſh .

This edition of Livy , like that of Tacitus , was begun by

Mr. Henry Homer , and concluded after his death by his bro.

thers . The remarks in general , which we have made on the

Tacitus , ( See Tacitus No. 8. ) may be applied to the Livy.

The ſame elegance is obſervable in the paper and letter - preſs ;

and there is an equal degree of correttneſs to attract the claſical

reader. Monthly Review enlarged for October 1797. p. 177. 178.

2. Titus Livius and other Authores Hiſtorie of

Annibal and Scipio, tranſlated into Engliſh, by Anthony

Cope , Eſquier , B. L. 4to. Lond . 1545.

in the firft volume of the books of the Aationers company , anno

1597 , is the following note , “ Memorandum that Mr. Alexander

Nevill , Gent. is appointed to tranſate Titus Livius into the

Engly ſhe tongue : expreſſed , the ſame is not to be printed , by

anie man , but only ſuch as ſhall have his tranſlacion . Again

in , 1598 , “ The hiſtory of Titus Livius was entered by Adam

iNip . See an account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſic Au.

chors prefixed to lohnſon and Steevens's edition of Shakeſpeare's

plays, p . 98. Third adicion . Lond. 1785. 8. Vol. I.

Supplement,
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3. The Romane Hift. etc. by T. Livius of Padua.

Alſo the Breviairiesof L. Florus, etc. by Dr. Philemon

Holland. fol. Lond. 1600.

See the above mentioned account of Ancient Tranſlations from

Claſſic Authors , etc. p . 98.

4. * The Continence of Scipio , tranſlated into
verſe , from Livy , Lib. XXVI. Cap. 5o. in the Uni.

verſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure for Decem .

ber 2773.p. 320.

5. The Hiſtory of Rome by TITUS LIVIUS.

Tranſlated from the Original, with Notes and Illuſtra

tions , by GEORGE BAKER , A. M. London , Cadell

jun . and Davies. 1797. 8vo. 6 Vols. 2 L. 2 Th .

The general merit of this work is that of fidelity ; which, indeed,
is the principal requiſite in a trandation. But the ſpirit of Livy

is not transfuſed into this verſiou ; nor is the English dreſs in

which he appears so graceful or alluring as the hand of a poli.

Med ſcholar would have rendered it . Critical Review for Novern .

ber 1797. p . 241–246. The whole of the ancient hiſtorian's re.

mains, tagether with the contents of his loft books, are tranſlated

in the work before'is with general fidelity and perſpicuity, but

without any attempt to imitate that . equal Aow of animated di.

ction , or to reach the elegance', beauty , and harmony, which

characteriſe and emoble every page of the Latin original.

Notwith ftanding ſome defects , Mr. Baker's ' tranſlation may be

pronounced a reſpectable one , on the whole ; and , as an anxi.

liary to the right underſtanding of the original , perhaps the beſt

that has been yet pullimed in English. Mr. B. ſays, that “ he

had intended a much more copions commencary than thatwhich

now accompanies the work : " - but the truth is that the work

is not accompanied by any commentary , large or ſmall . It is a

bare tranſlation, illufrated with a few notes, and thoſe not very

important ; the tranſator thinking the neceſſity of a greater num .

ber ſuperfeded by the publication of Dr. Adam's. Roman An .

tiquities. A A copious Index adds to the convenience and

utility of Mr. Baker's performance. Monthly Review enlarged
for lanuary 1798. p. 43-49.

6. * An Account of the Manuſcripts of Livy in

the Eſcurial Library in Spain , by lames Harris,

Eſq ; in the ſecond Appendix annexed to his Philolo

gical Inquiries. Part III. London, printed for C. Nourſe,
in the Strand. 1781. 8. p 353-356.

7. .* Singular Honours paid to Livy , the celebra .

ted Roman Hiſtorian , in the Univerſal Magazine of

Knowledge and Pleaſure for lanuary 1781. p. 35 .
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8. Obſervations on Livy , by William Tindal ,

A.M. Rector of Billingford. in Norfolk , in his luve .

nile Excurlions in Literature and Criticiớn . Colcheſter

1791. 8 .

MARCUS MANILIVS.

* Vita Marci Manilii praemiſſa eft eiusd .

Aſtronomicis in Maittairii Corpore Poetar. Latinor.

Tom . I. p . 758.

1 .

PH AEDRV S.

PHAEDRI, Auguſti Caeſaris liberti, Fabularım

Aeſopiarum libri quinque. Interpretatione et notis

illuſtravit PETRUS DANETIUS, Academicus , juſſu

Chriſtianillimi Regis, in uſum Serenillimi Delphini.

Londini 1903. 8. Ibid . 1707. 8 .

La Fabularum Aeſopiarum libri V. cum inter

pretatione Anglicana, praxique grammaticali, opera
N. Bailey. Londiní 1721. 8.

Th . Apuddimanni Biblioch . Romana. p. 16.

3. - Fabularum Aeſopiarum libri V. ex edit. Io.

Stirling .. Edinburgi 1727. 8 .

Th . Ruddimaini Biblioth . Romana. p. 16.

4. Fabularum Aeſopiarum libri V. With im .

provements in a new Method , by I. Stirling. Lon
dini 1734. 8

Th . Ruddimanni Biðliosh. Romana . p. 16 .

5. – Fabularuin Aeſopiarum libri V. With a

literal Tranſlation by la . Gibb. Edinb. 1734. 8 .

Th. Ruddimanni Biblioth. Romana. p. 16.

6. Fabularum Aeſopiarum libri V. cura Ioan
nis Stirling. Londini 1738. 8.

7 Fabularum Aeſopiarum libri V. Latin and

in Englih Proſe with Notes by Edw. Iamieſon for
Davidlon. Lond. 1745. 8.

Th . Ruddimanni Biblioth. Romana. p. 16.

C
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8. — Fabularun Aeſopiarum libri V. ex recenſione

Petri Burmanni . Glasguae , excud. Rob. et Andr.

Foulis. 1954. 19 .

9. * 1o. Schefferi Vita Phaedri praemiffa eft

Phaedri Fabulis editis a Tho. lohnſon. Londini

1701. 8. et extat in Maittairii Corpore Poetar. Lati.

nor. Tom . I. p. 786.

1 .

T. PETRONIVS ARBITER.

T. PETRONII ARBITRI Satyricon , cum frag.

mentis Albae Graecae recuperatis anno 1688, nunc de.

mnum integrun ). Londini 1707. 12.

Th . Ruddimanni Biblioth. Romana. p. 19.

* A Fragment of Petronius paraphraſed by

Mr. lohn Oldham , in his Works, together with

his Remiains. London , printed by I. Bettenham for

D. Brown , etc. 1722. 12. Vol. II. 'p. 100 and -101 .

POMPONIVS MEL A.

POMPONII MELAE de Situ Orbis Libri tres,

ad omnium Angliae et Hiberniae Codicum MSS. fidem ,

ſunnia cura et diligentia recogniti et collati ; Tabulis

que cuncta in eo Scriptore Gentium Locorumque am

plectentibus, nunc primun illuſtrati. Opera et Studio

IOANNIS REINOLDII, Dumnonii Iſcani, S. T. B. Scho.

lae Exonienſis Magiſtri ; nunc e Beatae Mariae Etonenſis

Regalis Collegii Sociis , et Eccleſiae Cathedralis Sancti

Petri Exonienfis Canonici. Editio altera . Londini :

Proſtant apud S. Dirt , in vico Ave - Mary - Lane.

ci?. 1° CC. XXXIX . 4.

L. ANNAEVS SENECA.

Selecta quaedain ex L. Annaei Senecae

Operibus , cura lac. Aikin. Warringtoniae , typis
Gulielmi Eyres. 1707. 8 .

1 .
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* Part of the ſecond Chorus in Seneca's

Thyeſtes , in the Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge and

Pleaſure. Vol . XXXVII. p. 44.

3. * SENECA's Morals by way of Abſtract. To

which is added a Diſcourſe under the title of an

After - Thought. By Sir ROGER L'ESTRANGE , Knt.

A new Edition. Edinburgh : printed by Gavin Allton.

DIDCCLXXIV . 8 .

A. PERSIVS FLACCVS.

1. The Satires of PERSIUS. Tranſlated by WIL

LIAM DRUMMOND, Eſq ; M. P. London , Wright.

1797. 8. pp . 150. 4 Th.

In ſpeaking of the merits of Mr. Drummond's performance,

we ought not to paſs over his preface ; which is extremely well

written , and reflects great honour on his learning and taſte

The verſification here preſented to us is ſtrong , Rowing , and

Mr. D. , generally ſpeaking , clearly expreſſes the meaning of the

original : but it may be queſtioned whether he is not defective

in that eaſe and vivacity , which ſeem to be the eſſence of ſatire,

and in which Dryden particularly excelled . Monthly Review

enlarged for September 1798. p. 90-93. Mr. Drummond has

attempted an arduous taſk . The tranlator of Perſius muft fof.

ten the obſcene , and explain the obſcure : this has been dono

with judgment in the preſent verſion , but the ſenſe of the ſati.

riſt is frequently dilated , and the Arength of his beſt paſſages
lolt. The tranſator's preface is diſcriminating and elegant.

Appendix to the Critical Review. NewArrangement. Vol. XXII.

P. 558-560.

2. * Vita A. Perſii Flacci , a plurimis Sueto

nio , ab aliis vero V. Probo attributa , in Maittairii

Corp. Poetar. Lat. Tom. II. p . 884 .

3. * Vita eiusdem breuis per Ant. Foquelinum,

extat ibid.

LUCA N.

* LUCAN's Pharſalia , tranſlated into Engliſh

Verſe, by NICHOLAS ROWE Eſq ; Servant to his

Majeſty. London : printed for Iacob Tonſon at Shake

1 .
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ſpeare's - Head over - againſt Katharine - Street in the

Strand. MDCCXVIII. fol.

This verſion of Lucan , says Mr. Iohnſon in his Lives of the

Engliſh Poets , Art . Rowe, is one of the greateſt productions of

EngliM poetry ; for there is perhaps none that ſo completely ex.

hibits the genins and ſpirit of the original. Lucan is diftingui.

thed by a kind of dictatorial or philofophick dignity , rather , u

Quintilian obſerves , declamatory than poetical ; full of ambi.

tions morality and pointed ſentences , compriſed in vigorons and

animated lines . This character Rowe has very diligently and

ſucceſsfully preſerved. His verſification , which is ſuch as his

contemporaries practiſed , without any attempt at innovation or

improvement, seldom wants either melody or force . His author's

ſeule is ſometimes a little diluted by additional infuſions , and

fometimes weakened by too much expanſion . But such faulis

are to be expected in all tranNations, from the conſtraint of mea.

fures and diffimilitnde of languages. The Pharſalia of Roive

deſerves more notice than it obtains, and as it is more read will

be more edeemed .

# Vita M. Annaei Lucani breuis a loh.

Sulpitio congeſta, extat in Maittairii Corpore

Poetar. Latinor . Lond. 1713. fol. Tonio II. p. 891.

3. Mich . Maittaire Parentela , Vita , varia

Opera et Character M. Annaei Luca ni , ex optimis
et antiquillimis Scriptoribus collecta. Praemilla ſunt

Lucani Pharſal. ex recenſ. Mich. Maittaire. Lond.

1719. 12

4. * Some Account of Lucan and his Works,

and of Mr. Rowe , in the Preface prefixed to Lucan's

Pharſalia , tranflated into Engliſh Verſe by Nicholas

Rowe Eſq ; London 1718. fol. p . I - XXV.

5. * Lucan's Pharſalia conſidered , by Hugh

Blair , D. D. in his Lectures on Rhetoric and Belles

Lettres. London : printed for W. Strahan ; T. Cadell,

in the Strand ; and W. Creech , in Edinburgh. 1783. 4.

Vol . II . Lecture XLIV. p . 451-457.

6. Remarks on Lucan and his account of Ser .

pents , by the Rev. William Tasker , A. B. in his

Series of Letters. Second Edition. London 1998.

Sinall 12mo. Letters XLIV-XLVI. XLVIII and XLIX .
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C. SILIVS ITALICVS.

* Vita Silii Italici, per Herin . Buſchium

collecta , et alia vita eiusdem , anonymo auctore,

praemittuntur Silio Italico in Maittairii Coro

pore Poetar. Lat. Lond. 1713. fol. Tomo II. p . 940.

Q. CVRTIVS RVFVS.

The Hiſtorie of Quintus Curtius etc. tranſlated ,

etc. by Iohn Brende, 4to. Lond. 1553. Other editions

were in 1561 , 1584, 1570, 1592.

lu the Stationers' hooks this or ſome other tranſation of the ſame

author was entered by Richard Tottel , Feb. 1582 , and again by

Tho. Crecde, etc. 1599. See an account of Ancient Tranſlations

from Claſſic Authors prefixed to lohnſonand Steeven's edition
of Shakeſpeare's plays , p. 100. Third edition . Lond . 1785. 8.

Vol. I.

PLINY THE ELDER.

1. * Enquiry wheter Retina mention'd by Pliny

be a village now called Reſina; item Geographical re

marks on Pliny , in the Gentleman's Magazine for

January 1753. p. 15 and 16.

2. Obſcure paſſage in Pliny cleard up , in the

Gentleman's Magazine for March 1755. p. 112.

3. Obſervations on Pliny's Account of the Tem

ple of Diana at Epheſus, by Thomas Falconer ,

Elq ; of Cheſter, in Archaeologia : or Miſcellaneous
Tracts relative to Antiquity , publiſhed by the Society

of Antiquaries of London. Vol. XI. 4to. Numb. I..

With regard to the admeaſurement of this celebrated edifice , re .

Specting which the learned differ , Mr. Falconer remarks , con.

cerning Pliny , that ; " though he may have been ſometimes

miſtaken in natural hiſtory , he has illuſtrated the fine arts with

the greateſt attention and the moſt correct taſte. " He therefore

attempts his vindication ; and he acknowleges the judicions cor.

rection ſo ingenionly made by Mr. Wyndham in the punctua.

tion of Pliny's text , but diſagrees with him in other parts of

his diſſertation , pullined in the sixth volume of the Archaeo.

logia. In the cluſe of the tract , the Epheſian temple is oom.
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pared with the cathedral of St. Paul at London , which is con .

felled to be inforior : 6t . Poror's at Rodeo is allowed to be the

only modern building, which may claim a pre-eminente. Monthly

Review enlarged for Auguſt 17916. p. 382. This is an able de .

fence of Pliny's account of the comple , which is certainly too

Mort for my perſon to form thence an exact plan of the ground

plot ; and that given , by this writer ſeems to be as well laid
down as it can be from the few materials he had before him .

Critical Review for May 1797. p. 40.

QUINTILIA N.

1. * The Introduction , tranſlated from the origi

nal Latin of Quintilian's Sixth Book of the Indi.

tutes of the Orator , wherein he complaints of his

Misfortunes, in the Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge

and Pleaſure , for Ianuary 1769. p. 23 and 24.

2. * Vita M. Fabii Quintiliani breuis , incerto

auctore, praefixa eſt Quintiliani edit. Oxon. 1693. 4.

I U V E N A L

1. DECIMI IUNII IUVENALIS et A. PERSII

FLACCI Satirae. Interpretatione ac notis illuſtravit

LUDOVICUS PRATEUS, Rhetoricae Profeſſor emeri.

tus, iuſſu Chriſtianillimi Regis in uſum Serenillimi

Delphini. Londini 1715. 8.

et A. PERSII FLACCI Satirae , cuin

annotationibus marginalibus THOMAE FARNABII.

Londini 1720. 8 .

3. # The fou.ch Satire of Iuvenal tranſlated into

Engliſh Verle, with explanatory notes, by Mr. Richard

Duke, in his Poemis annexed to the Poems by the

Earl of Roscommon. London : printed for I. Ton.

Son 1717. 8. p . 463 — 498.

4 . * Vita D. Iunii Iuvenalis , in Maittairii

Poetar. Latinor. Tom. II. p . 1142. et in eiusd. editione
Iuvenalis et Perſii. Londini 1716. 12 .

5. * The Life of Iuvenal is prefixed to his

tranſlation of the Satirés by Thonias Sherida n .
London 1739. 8 .

1
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6. * An obſcure Paſſage in Iuvenal illuſtrated ,

in the Gentleman's Magazine for February 1757. p. 59.

1 .

C

M ART IA L.

M. VALERII MARTIALIS Epigrammata , in

uſum ſcholae Weſtmonaſterienſis, cum notis THO.

FITZGERALD . Londini 1740. 8 . Ibid . 1755. 8 .

2. Flowers of Epigrams (from Martial particularly )

by Tini. Kendall. 8vo . 1575.

Entered at Stationers'hall Feb. 1576. See an account of Ancient

Tranſlations from Claſſic Authors prefixed co lohnſon and

Stecvens's edition of Shakeſpeare's plays, p. 96. Third edition .

Lond . 1785. 8. Vol. I.

5. * A new Tranſlation of Martial's celebrated

Epigram , to his Kinsman , Iulius Martial , in the

Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure , for

Auguſt 1761.p. 96.

4. * Martial V. 57. engliſhed by Young Carlo,
in the London Chronicle forMay 1766. p. 432.

1 .

C. CORNELIVS TACITVS.

C. CORNELII TACITI Vita Iulii Agricolae,

cum comment. D. Rob. Sibbaldi , in ea quae Tacitus

habet de geltis lul. Agricolae, in parte Britanniae bo

reali, inter Sibbaldi tractatus varios. Edinb. 1711. fol

Tho. Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana . p. 35.

2 .
Opera , cura IAC. AIKIN. Warring

toniae , typis Gulielmi Eyres. 1781. 8. II Voll.

Opera omnia. Sumptibus Editoris

excudebant Londini M. Ricbie et I. Sammels. MDCCXC .

Four Volumes. Octavo. Large Paper 3 L. 13 ſh . 6 d.

Sniall dito i L. 11 th , 6 d.

The text of the edition was regulated by Mr. Henry Homer

from that of Brotier , in duodecimo , publiſhed by Bar .

bou ; collated , however , for the more ready detection of

typographical errors , with his larger Tacitus in quarto ; by

which method , ſeveral mifakes of the printer were rectified.

In the pallages in which theſe two editious exlibited various

3. *
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C

readings, the focond Erneki was conſulted By way of Pro.

legomena , the reader is preſented with Exerpix from the

prefaces of Ernefi and Brotier. From that of the former,

De Codicibus fcriptis C Cornelii Taciti; and from

thoſe of both , D. praecipuis Cornelii Taciti Editoribus

et Interpretibns; which are followed by i chronological
tablo . The fourth volumo contains a very copious index to

Tacitus ; begun , by Mr. H. Homer , aud finished after his

death by his brothers. This forms a mof valuablo part of the

work , comprehending 80,862 references , while in that of Gro.

novius there are only 30,644. This edition of Tacitus is

beautifully and correctly printed . On the whole , we readily

recommend this edition of Tacitus ,' begun by Mr. Henry

Homer , and ſent into the world by his brothers , to thoſe

claſſical readers who are admirers of elegant printing , and who

with to peruſe a correct text of this acute hiftorian , nnaided

by the labours of critics and the inveſtigations of interpreters.

Monthly Review enlarged for October 1797. p. 176 177.

4 . Opera recognovit, emendavit, Sup .

plementis explevit, Notis, Diſſertationibus, Tabulis

Geographicis illuftravit GABRIEL BROTIER. Edin:

burgi 1798. 4 Vols. 4to. 5 L. 10 ſh . 8vo. 3. L. 3 th .

Brotier's accurato edition of Tacitus firá appeared in the year

1771 , in quarto ; and , five years afterwards , it was re - printed

at Paris in a finaller form , with additional notes ana inuftrations.

The work which we now announce is merely a renewed diſplay

of the labours of the Roman hiſtorian and the French critic.

The volumes are very neatly printed ; and correctneſs seems to

pervade the work . Critical Review for lanuary 1799. p . 108

5. * The Works of TACITUS , in four Volumes.

To which are prefixed Political Diſcourſes upon that

Author. The ſecond Edition , corrected . (By T. GOR.

DON. ) London : printed for T. Woodward , at the

Half Moon between the Teniple -Gates , Fleet - ſtreet ;

and I. Peele , at Locke's - Head , in Anjen - Corner.

DI. DCC. XXXVII . 8. 4 Volumes.

6. * Patriotic Speech of the Roman Emperor

Galba , on adopting and aſſociating with him Piſo
in the Empire, tranſlated from Tacitus , in the

Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure, for

April 1773. p. 174 .

*

Two Elays upon the Principles ofHiſtorical

Compoſition , with an Application of thoſe Principles

to the Writings of Tacitus , by loun Hill , M. A.
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F. R. S. Edin . and Profeſſor of Hunanity in the Uni.

verſity of Edinburgh, in the Tranſactions of the Royal

Society of Edinburgh . Vol. I. Edinburgh , printed for

1. Dickſon , etc. 1788. 4. No. IV. p . 76 - 98. and

No. VIII. p. 181.– 209.

8. Obſervations on Tacitus , by William Tin.

dal , A. M. Rector of Billingford in Norfolk , in his

Iuvenile Excurlions in Literature and Criticiſm . Col.

chelter 1791. 8.

9. An Eſſay in which is conſidered the compara

tive authenticity of Tacitus and Suetonius , illa .

ſtrated by the queſtion , " Whether Nero was the au

thor of the memorable conflagration at Rome? " By

Arthur Browne, Efq ; Fellow of Trinity College,

Dublin , firſt printed in the Tranſactions of the Royal

Iriſh Acadenly at Dublin. Vol. V. Polite Literature.

Art. I. and republiſhed in the Miſcellaneous Sketches ;

or Hints for Elays , by Arthur Browne , Eſq ;

1798. 8. in' the firſt volume.

We are much pleaſedwith this elay. Monthly Review enlarged
for May 1800. p. 4 3 .

1 .

PLINY THE YOUNGER.

C. PLINII CAECILII Secundi Epiſtolac et Pa .

negyricus, Notisillultrata. Oxonii, e theatro Sheldoniano.

N. DC. LXXXVI. Venales proſtant apud G. Weſt. 8.

2. * Select Letters from the younger Pliny , by

William Warburton , in his Miſcellaneous Trans

lations in Proſe and Verſe, from Ronian Poets, Orators

and Hiſtorians , firſt printed 1724 , and republiſhed in

a work entitled : Tracts by Warburton , and a War.

burtonian ; not admitted into the Collections of their

reſpective Works. London , for Charles Dilly , in the

Poultry. 1789. 8. p. 19–33.

3. * Brevis adnotatio de duobus Pliniis Vero .

nenſibus Oratoribus, collecta hinc inde per loh. Man

ſionarium , Veronenſem , ex duobus Codd. MSS. edita,

praefixa elt Plinii Epiſtolis et Panegyrico , ex edit.

· Thomae Hearne , Oxonii 1703. 8.
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4. Les plans et les deſcriptions des deux des plus

belles maiſons de campagne de Phine le Conſul, avec

des remarques ſur tous les batimens et une diſſertation

touchant l'Architecture gothique, par Mich. Felibien.

A Londres 1706. 12. avec figures.

1 .

C. SVETOMVS TRANQVILLVS.

C. SVETONII TRANQVILLI Opera omnia
quae extant, interpretatione et notis illuſtravit AVGV.

STINVS BABELONIVS, iuſſu Chriſtianiſimi Regis, ad

ulum Sereniſſimi Delphini. In hac Editione Errata

Pariſienſis innumera accuratiſlima diligentia corri.

guntur ; et Index plus trecentis Verbis per incuriain

oinillis exaugetur. Londini : e typographaeo Mariae

Matthews. linpenſis R. Knaplock , I. et B. Sprint, B.

Tooke, H. Clements, F. Gyles, R. Robinſon, W. Chur.

chill, et W. Meares. M. DCC .XVIII. 8

2 .
XII . Caeſares, ex optima atque accu.

ratiflima Franciſci Oudendorpii editione fideliter

exprelli. Subjicitur in Tomo fecundo verſio libera

Anglicana. Edinburgi : excudebant A. Donaldſon et

I. Reid, veneunt autem apud A. Donaldſon. MDCCLXI. 8.

3. * An Elay in which is conſidered the compa

rative authenticity of Tacitus and Suetonius , etc.

See Tacitus. No. 9.

1 .

2 .

L. ANNAEVS FLOR V S.

L. ANNAEI FLORI Epitome Rerum Romana

rum , cum notis ISAACI PONTANI. Londini , apud

Bowyer. 1715. 8.

* Remarks upon a paſſage in Florus, Lib. III .

Cap. II . by Charles La Motte, in the Hiſtory of

the Works of the Learned for March 1740. No. IV.

3. The Breviairies of L. Florus , etc. tranſlated

into Engliſh by Dr. Philemon Holland , are anne

xed to his tranſlation of the Romane Hiſt. by T. Li.

vius of Padua. London 1600. fol. See Titus Livius.

No. 3.
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I U S T I N.

1. IUSTINI ex Trogi Pompeii Hiſtoriis externis
Libri XLIV . ad optimoruin exemplarium fidem recen .

liti. Londini 1758. 12.

2. Hiſtoriarum ex Trogo Pompejo Lib. XLIV.

Ex recenſione IOAN. GEOR. GRAEVII. Editio ultiina

prioribus correctior. Edinburgi : impreſlus anno Do.

inini MDCCLXI. 12 .

3. The Hift. of Iuſtine tranſlated into Engliſh by

Dr. Phil. Holland. 1606.

4. Dikto by G. W. with an Epitomie of the Lives,

etc. of the Romaine Emperors , from Aurelius Victor.

fol. 1606.

Soe an giocount of Ancient Tranſlations from Claſic Authors

prefixed to lohnſon and Steeven's edition of Shakeſpeares plays,

p. 100. Third edition. London 1785. 8. Vol. I.

5. * Critical Remark on a paſſage in Iuſtin , in
the Gentleman's Magazine for September 1754. p . 426.

1 .

A. G E L L I V S.

* The Diſſertation of Favorinus the Philo.

ſopher , in which he endeavours to perſuade a noble

Lady to nurſe the Children ſhe had , or ſhould bring

forth , with her own , and not with foreign Milk .

Tranſated from Aulus Gellius , Lib . XII. Cap. I.

in the Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure,

for Auguſt 1748 p . 63-66.

2. * . The Attic Nights of AULUS GELLIUS: trans.

lated into Engliſh , by the Rev. W. BELOE , F. S. A.
Tranſlator of Herodotus , etc. In three Volumes.

London : printed for I. lohnſon , St. Paul's Church .

yard. MDccxcv. 8.

Though we have remarked ſome miſtakes , we deem the trans.

lation commendable in point of fidelity , if not equally difingni.

tried by perſpicuity and elegance. Mr. Beloe appears , on the

whole , to have carefully Itudied his original, and he merits the

Gratitude of the Audent in Lauin His notes maniteit much af .
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qnaintance with books , and with their different editions ; ind

his labour has certainly boon great : bat he does not boaf of

having beſtowed the ſame unwearied patns which have been exer,

ted hy ſome trandators, whom ho mentions in his prefute (p. 20) ;

nor of equal perſeverance with his own praecurſor Mr. Larcher,

whom he might have mentioned , and who employed upwards of

twenty years in his French tranlation of Herodotus : a work

which is as ſcrupulouly accurate in the text, as it is profoundly

leirnod in the uotes. Monthly Review enlargod for April 1797.

P : 449-454

3. * The Life of Aulus Gellius , by the Rev.

Will. Beloe, F. S. A. in the Preface prefixed to the

firſt volume of his tranſation of the Attic Nights of

Aulus Gellius. London 1795. & p. XXXIII – XLVII.

LVCIVS APVLEIV S.

Cupid and Pſyche. A mythological Tale from the

golden Aſs of Apulejus. London , Wright 1799. 8.

To verſify the beautiful and unimprovable tale of Apulejus,

a tale written with all the ſtrong and glowing language of poetry ,

was a bold attempt. This , however , is no cummun piece of ver.

nification , the work of no common hand . Its faults are few or

doubthui ; and it is evidently the work of a man of genius.

Critical Review for December 1799. p . 400-409.
This poem

poſleđes
conſiderable

merit . The verſification is generally eaſy

and harmonious, and the imagery is lively and fpirited. Monthly

Review enlarged for April 1800. p . 432.

.

DIONYSIUS CATO.

CATONIS de inoribus ad filium praecepta, live1 .

diſticha, cum dictis Sapientuin etc. Edinburgi ap. Io .

Rollacum , 1580. 12

Th . Ruddimanni Biblioth. Romana . p . 35.

diſticha, cum annotationibus lac Rae.

Edinburgi 1709. 8 .

Th . Ruddimanni, Biblioth . Romana . p . 3,5 .

3. - difticha , cum grammatica conftructione et

Anglica Interpretatione Io. Wilſon. Edinburdi 1737. 8 .

Th . Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana . p. 35.

4. Preceptes of Cato) , with Annotations of Erase

mus, etc. 24m). Lond. 1560 and 1562.
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Spo an Account of Ancient Tranſlations from Claffic Authors

prefixed co lohnjon and Ssecvens's edition of Shakeſpeare's
plays, p. 103.. Third edition . Lond . 1785. 8. Vol. I.

5. Cato conſtrued from the Latin and French of

Corderius. London 1577. 8.

Th . Ruddimanni Biblioth. Romana. p . 85.

TERTULLIA N.

* Tertulliani ( vt nonnullis viſum ) S. Cy

priani ſecundum alios, Carmina ; Geneſis , Sodoma

et Carmen ad Senatorein , in .Maittairii Corp. Poet.

Latin . Tom. II. p. 1537.

M. MINVCIVS FELIX .

* Octavius : a Dialogue. By MARÇUS MIŅU.

CIUS FELIX: ( By Sir DAVID DÁLRYMPLE .) Edin

burgh : printed by Murray and Cochran , for T. Cadell,
London . DIDCCLXXXII. 12.

N O V A TI A N.

* L. M. Artemonii Defenſio emendationum in

Novatiano factarum contra 'virum Clariſ. Ioannem

Iack ſonn m . Accedunt alia ad librum Artemonii

addenda. Ad virum Ainplill. et GeneroGill Dominum ** .

Anno Domini mi. DCC. XXIX . 8 .

FONT I V S.

Pontii , Diaconi S. Cypriani , vita et mar .

tyrium S. Cypriani , Epiſcopi Carthaginenfis , cum

notis Ioh. Fell, praeinilla eft Cypriani Operibus,

Oxonii 1682. fol

COMMODIANVS.

* Commodiani Inſtrucciones ( LXXX) adverſus

Gentium Deos , cum Minucio Felici , Daviliuo
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poſteriori ſuae illius editioni cum ſuis et Rigaltii

notis ſubiunxit. Cantabrigiae 1712. 8, p. 193— 269.

LVCIVS COELIVS ſeu CAECILIVS

FIRMIANVS LACTANTIVS.

1. * Of the Manner in which the Perſecutors

died . A Treatiſe by L. C. F. LACTANTIUS. ( Tranſla .

ted into Engliſh by Sir DAVID DALRYMPLE.) Edin,

burgh : printed by Murray and Cochran , for T. Cadell,

London . MDCCLXXXII. 12 .

Vita Caecilii Lactantii Firmiani prae

fixa eft eiusd. Operibus ex edit. Tho. Spark. Oxon.
1684. 8 .

2.

SEXTVS AVRELIVS VICTOR.

1. SEXTI AVRELII VICTORIS de viris illuſtribus

urbis Romae liber, cum notulis Tanaq. Fabri, cumi

Eutropii Breviario Hiſtoriae Romanae. Edinburgi

1725. 12.

Th . Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana. p. 89.

2. An Epitomie of the Lives, etc. of the Romaine
Emperors , from Aurelius Victor, is annexed to the

Englila tranſation of the Hiſtory of Iuſtine, by G. W.
1606. fol. See Iuſtin . No. 4 .

ANTONINVS AVGVSTVS.

1. Antoninus's Itinerary through Britain , in

Camden's Britannia newly tranſlated into Engliſh :

with large Additions, and Improvements publiſhed by

Edmund Gibſon , of Queen - College in Oxford.

London , printed by F. Collins, etc. 1695. fol.

Antonini Iter Britanniarun ( juxta primam

editionein) cum variis Lectionibus. Accedunt Roberti

Talboti Annotationes e Codice MS. in Bibliotheca

Bodleiana. In the third Volume of the Itinerary of
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John Leland the Antiquary. The third edition .

Oxford , printed at the Theater for Iames Fletcher, etc.

2769. 8. p. 143– 192.

3. * A Mapof Great Britain according to the Itine

rary of Antoninus ; The Itinerary of Antoninus

of Britain , with a tranſlation and notes , by Robert

Henry , D. D. in his Hiſtory of Great Britain , from

the firſt Invaſion of it by the Romans under Iulius

Caeſar , written on a new Plan. The ſecond edition.

Vol. II. London , printed for A. Strahan ; and T. Ca

dell , in the Strand. 1788. & in the Appendix to

Book I. Numb. III and IV. p . 416-438.

4. Iter Britanniaruin ; or that part of the Itine.

:ary of ANTONINUS which relates to Britain , with

a new Comment. By the Rev. THOMAS REYNOLDS,

A.. M. Rector of Bowden Parva , Northhamptonſhire.

London , Cadell jun. and Davies. 1799. 4to. pp. 500.

18 ſh .

Prefixed to the work, is an extenſive and elaborate introduction ,

in which 'Mr. Reynolds diſplays conſiderable learning in anti.

quities , and in autient geography. We have alſo a Map of an.

tient Britain , exceediugly well executed , and conſtructed , by

the aſiſtance of the Geography of Cellarius , for the expreſs

purpoſe of elucidating the Iter. In an appendix , is given an

abridged view of the whole Itincrary , comprehending all tho

provinces of the Roman Empire , Ptolemy's Geography of Bri.

tain , an extract from the Notitia , giving the names of towns

at that time in Britain ( both of theſe from Horſley ) , a copy

of the Itinerary of Richard of Cirenceſter , and an alphabetical

liſt of a great number of towns at which Roman curioſities have

been found. We think that for the induſtry , learning and in.

genuity of this work , however compiled , the public ( and par .

ticularly the lovers of antiquity ) owe thanks to Mr. Reynolds.

Monthly Review enlarged for April 1800. p. 349–352.

E V TROPI V S.

2. EUTROPII Breviarium Hiſtoriae Romanae, cum

notulis Tanaq. Fabri. Acc. SEX. AUR. VICTORIS
de Viris illuftribus urbis Roinae liber. Edinburgi

1725. 12 .

2. * Hiftoriae Roinanae Breviarium . Secundwn

Editiones probatiflimas. Cum Verſione Anglica , in

Supplement,
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qua verbum de verbo, quantumfieri potuit, redditur;

Notis quoque Anglicis, * Indice Geographico , et Voca

bulario locupletilino. Edinburgi, apud Gul. Cheyne:

veneunt a G. Crawford et I. Brown Bibliopolis in Area

Parliainentaria . 1747. 1ginai.

The two main Reaſons , ſays the Editor in the preface , p. VII .,

for publiſhing Eutropius in this Dreſs were, firſt. To improve

so upon former Edicions , as to endeavour to render this better

than any of them and edly. To make him more eaſily purcha.

ſed than formerly.

3. * Flav. Eutropii Vita breuis, Elia Vineto

Auctore, praemilla eſt Eutropio , Lond. 1716. &

ANNIANVS, Diaconus Celedenſis.

* Anniani Diaconi Celedenſis Homiliae VII. de

laudibus Pauli cum epiſtola ad Euangelum Presbyte.

rum Pelagianwu, extant in Savilii ed . Operum

Io. Chryfoftomi. Etonae 161. fol. Tom . VII .

p. 33 -57.

A M B R OS E.

S. Ambroſii , Epiſc. Mediol, Hymni, v . inter

Maittaire Opera et fragmenta vet. Poetar. Latinor.

Vol. II. p. 1563.

DECIMVS MAGNVS AVSONIVS.

* The Latin Poem of Auſonius on the miſeries

of human life , tranſlated into Engliſh Verſe , in the

Univerſal Magazine of Knowledge and Pleaſure , for

Auguſt 1757. p. 89.

CLAU DIA N.

* Claudian's Panegyrick on the third Conſulate

of Honorius, tranſlated from the Original by William

Warburton , in his Miſcellaneous TranNations in
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Prole and Verſe, , from Roman Poets , Orators and

Hiſtorians, firſt printed 1724 , and republiſhed in a

work entided : Tracts by Warburton , and a Warbur.

tonian ; not admitted into the Collections of their re .

ſpective Works. London , for Charles Dilly , in the

Poultry. 1789. 8. p. 47-56.

1

1

A V R E L IV S.

Epiſtola Cancti Aurelii, Carthaginienfis Epi
ſcopi, ad omnes Epiſcopos per Byzacenain et Arzugi.

tanam provincian conſtitutos; de damnatione Pelagii

et Celeftii haereticorum ; in lac. Vfferii Hiſtoria

Pelagianae Haereſeos , inſerta eius Antiquitatibus Eccle

ſiarin Britannicarum. Dublinii 1639. 4. cap. 50.p .

272. et repeditae huius operis editioni. Londini 1687.

fol. p. 162.

COELIVS SEDVLIVS.

COELII SEDVLII Opera, cum notis 10. GILLAN
et 10. FORREST. Edinburgi 1701. 8.

Th . Ruddimanni Biblioth . Romana. p. 43.

1 .

ANICIVS MANLIVS TORQVATVS

SEVERINVS BOETHIVS.

Boethius of the Conſolation of Philoſophy

tranllated into Engliſh by the celebrated Poet leff.

Chaucer , in his Works. London 1687. fol. p. 356.

2. * The firſt Book of Boetius's Conſolation of

Philoſophy, tranſlated from the Original by William

Warburton , in his TranNations in Proſe and Verſe ,

from Roman Poets, Orators and Hiſtorians, firſt prin

ted 1724 , and republiſhed in a work entitled : Tracts

by Warburton , and a Warburtonian ; not admitted into

the Collections of their reſpective Works. London , for

Charles Dilly , in the Poultry. 1789. 8. p. 54 — 46.
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CAECILIVS CYPRIANVS.

Caecil. Cypriani (ſcriptor. ſecnli VI) De

Paſcha Computus, ' Expofitio Biſexti, cum notis

Iac. Vrferii , Thomae Gale et loh. Wallis. v.

inter Opuſcula Cypriano adſcripta , p. 63. edit. cuin

alis Cypriani Opp. Oxon. 1682. fol.

G I L D A S.

A Deſcription of the State of Great Britain ; writ.

ten Eleven Hundred Years ſince, by that Ancient and

Fainous Author , GILDAS , ſurnamed the WISE ; and

for the Excellency of the Work tranſlated into Engliſh,

etc. with a Picture of the Author prefix'd , W. Marſhal,

ſculp. Printed by lohn Hancock. 1652. 12mo. pages

327. beſides the Introduction , etc.

Gildas wrote this Deſcription in Latin , in a Stile according on

that Age , harh and perplexed enongh ; and the firf Edition of

it, publiſhed by Polydore Virgil in 8vo. London 1525 , and

dedicated to Cuthbert Tonfall Bp. of Durham , was from au

incorrect Copy ; re · printed at Bafil 1541. and at London 1568.

This laſt Edition , or another much about the ſame time , which

lohn lofſeline gave of it from another MS. is but little more

perfect than that firk , which was remitted into the Bibliotheca

Patrum : But the lateſt and heft is in Dr. Gale's Collection of

ancient Engliſh Hiſtorians , 3 Vol. Fol. Oxon. 1684 wo had the

advantage of a more ancicut and better Copy , as Bp. Nicholſon

obferves. The Life of Gildas is written at large by Caradoc

of Lancarvan , and by an Anonymous Author , publishid by

lohn a Boſco in Biblioth. Florent. alſo more briefly in

Bale , Pits , and Fuller's Worthies ; which laſt wonders, not

without Keaſon , that Gerard Vorlins Thonld attribute a Co.

medy in Plautus to this our Gildas , upon ſuch lender

Grounds as he there mentions.

Tho'this Trandation of Gildas was made at the Beginning of

K. I ames's Reign , we meet with no earlier Edition of it in Print

than that publiſh'd 8vo. 1638 , and it was not improbably re .

publiſhed now again in 1652 , on account of the Marp and Chri.

Aian Reproofs therein of Kings and Priefts. The Editor ſays,

That in rendering this into English , much Faith has been ob .

ſerved ; by which you may diſcover the Author Aill the ſame,

though in his Apparel faſhioned to the Time ; in peruſing of

whom , the Reader Mall find that , impiety is the great

Defroy of Empires, and that Kingdom which remains

m of inmaculate from Sin , Aands ſafe & from Ruin.
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See the Britiſh Librarian . London 1738. 8. No. I. for Ianuary,

1737. P. So

A L D H E L M V S.

Vita S. Aldhelmi , Epiſc. Shireburnenſ. au .

ctore Willelino , Malmesburienſi monacho , ex Cod.

MS. Bibliothecae Cottonianae, in Henrici Whartoni

Anglia Sacra. Part. II. p. 1-49. Lond . 1691. fol.

B E D A.

* Hiftoriae Eccleſiaſticae Gentis Anglorum Libri V.

A Venerabili BEDA Presbytero ſcripti ; tribus praeci.

puè MSS. Latinis , à mendis haud paucis repurgati: ab

auguſtiſlimo veterum Anglo - Saxonum Rege ALUKEDO

( live ALFREDO ) examinati; ejusque paraphrafi Saxo

nica eleganter explicati ; tribus nunc etiam MSS. Saxo .

nicis collati; vna cum annotationibus, et analectis è

publicis veteris Eccleſiae Anglicanae Homiliis aliiſque

MSS. Saxonicis , hinc inde excerptis, nec antea Latinè

datis : quibus in calce operis Saxonicam Chronologiain

ſerienu hujus inprimis Hiſtoriae complectentem , nun.

quam antea in lucem editam , nunc quoq3 primo La

tinė verſau contexuimus : Opera haec fere omnia Sa.

xonica hactenus in archivis recondita, nunc demum in

Reipublicae Literariae uſuni deprompta e Bibliotheca

publica Cantabrigienfi. Quibus accelerunt Anglo - Sa

xonicae Leges : et ultimo Leges Henrici L nunc pri .

suum editae. ( Cura ABRAHAMI WHELOCI. ) Can.

tabrigiae : ex officina Rogeri Daniel , celeberrimae Aca

denuiae Typographi. MDCXLIII. Proſtant Londini apud

Cornelium Bee, ſub Inlignibus Regalibus in vico vulgo

vocato Little - Brittain . fol.

1 .

A L F R E D.

* Alfredi Anglorun Regis homilia pafchalis

V. in Io. Foxi Martyrol. T. II. et cum verfione Latina

in Wheloci notis ad Bedae Hiſt. Eccl. L. V. c. 12;

in Camdeni Scriptt. rer. Angl. Normann etc. p . 25
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33

et in Alfredi vita Lat. per Spelmannum edita

1678. fol. p . 196. in App.

2. * A Letter written by Alfred the Great, and

prefixed by way of preface to his tranſation of Gre

gory's Paſtoral Letter , and directed to Wulf - ſig , bi

ihop ofLondon , in the Annual Regiſter, or a View

of the Hiſtory , Politics and Literature. Vol VI. p.

and 33.

3. * AELFREDI Magni Anglorum Regis invictiſ.

ſimi vita tribus libris comprehenſa, a Clariſlimo Dno.

IOHANNE SPELMAN Henrici F. primum Anglice

conſcripta, dein Latine reddita, et Annotationibus illu .

ſtrata ab Aelfredi in Collegio Magnae Aulae Univer.
Gitatis Oxonienſis Alununis. Oxonii e theatro Sheldo .

niano. Anno Dom. CDC . LXXVIII. fol.

4 . Annales rerum geſtarum ALFRERIMagni,

auctore ASSERIO Menevenli. Recenſuit FRANCISCUS

WISE, A. M. Coll . Trin . Soc. Oxonii 1722. 8. pp. 181 .

5. The Life of ALFRED the Great, King of the

Anglo - Saxons. By A. BICKNELL. London , Bew .

1777. 8. 6 1h .

Monthly Review . Vob LVUI. p . 402.
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*

I

Falti Conſulares ab an. Chrifi 138 , ad an .

372 , Graece editi ex MS. Cod. Sauiliano ab Henr.

Dodwello , in eius Append. ad Dillertatt. Cyprian .

p. 98. Oxon. 1684. 8.

2. * Faſti Conſulares ex apographo , ab an. 222,

ad an. 630 , Graece , editi ab Henr. Dodwello , in

eins Append. ad Dillertatt. Cyprian . p . 116 . Oxon .

1684. 8

3. Epigrammatum Delectus , ex omnibus tum

veteribus, tum recentioribus Poetis accurate decerptus.

Cum Dillertatione, de vera Pulchritudine et adumbrata

etc. Quibus hac Sexta Editione fubjungitur alterius

Delectus Specimen ex nuperis maxime Poetis ab Ele.

ctoribus praeterinillis. In uſum Scholae Etonenſis.

Londini : Impenſis S. Smith proftant apud Galfridum

Wale ad Inligne Angeli in Coemeterio D. Pauli.

1703. 8.

4. * Selecta ex Homero , Heliodo , Apollonio

Rhodio , Callimacho , Theocrito , Bione,

Mofcho , Muſaeo , Tyrtaeo , Simonide , Sap

phone , Pindaro. ( Cum verſione latina . ) In uſum

Regiae Scholae Etonenſis. Etonae : typis I. et T. Pote,

Bibliopolarum . MDCCLV . 8 .

5. NOIKIAH IETOPIA , five novus Hiſtoriarum Fa.

bellarumque delectus, quem e Graecis ſcriptoribus eru
diendae juventutis gratia compoſitum notis et verſione

illuſtravit IACOBVS UPTON . Etonae 1775. 8 .

6. Decretum Lacedaemoniorum contra Tinotheum

Mileſium : e Codd. MSS. Oxonienlibus, cun commen

tario . Oxonii 1777. 8. pp. 54.

7. ANAAEKTA 'EMAHNIKA MEIEONA , live Collecta

nea graeca uraiora , ad ufum Academicae juventutis

1
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accommodata . Cum notis philologicis , quas partim

collegit, partim (cripfit ANDR. DALZEL – Tomus II .

complectens Excerpta ex variis poetis. Edinburgi et

Londini 1797. 8 .

8. Delectus Graecarum Sententiarum , cum Notis

tum Grammaticis, tuin Philologicis ; in uſum 'Tironuw

accommodatis. Richardſon etc 1798. 8. 4 Ah .

It was the great benefit derived from Dr. Valpy's Latin Dele.

ctns , which induces the preſent author ( who , at the doſe of

his Preface ſigns himſelf S. P. , Scarning , Norfolk , and whom we

under and to be Mr. St. Iohn Priet , ) to compile this work.

The ſentences are chiefly ſelected from Euripides, Sopho.

cles , Socrates , Aelian , and Xenophon ; and the compiler

begins by Mort ſimple ſentences , proceeding to lengthen his

examples throngh ſixteen ſections ; coutaining in all po pages . The

diviſion of Sections was adopted , for the purpoſo of arranging

the principles of Grammar and Idiom which were intended to

be inculcated . The Greek text is unaltered . The volume will

be found to be an uſeful Chreſtomathia : but perhaps it

yould have been of more general utility , if a literal Latin ver.

Liou had been added to the Greek . Monthly Review -enlarged

for lanuary 1799 p . 103-105.

9. Synopſis communium locorum praecipue ad

mores ſpectantium ex poetis latinis antiquioribus et

recentioribus. Oxonii 1700. 8.

10. * Iulius.Exſuperantius, Porcius La.
tro , et Fragmenta Hiſtoricorum Vett. cum Notis A.

Popmae. Accellere C. Criſpo Salluſtio ex recen

fione Toſephi Waffe. Cántabrigiae 1710. 4. p.

245- 282.

11. * Auctores , quorum fragmenta et varia quae

dam opuſcula ex Rob. Stephani , Pet Scriverii ,

Joſ. Scaligeri, et P. Pithoei collectaneis potilli

inum decerpta funt. Exſtant in Maittairii Corpore
Poetar. Latin . Londini 1713. fol. T. II . p. 1456

16o9..

12. Electa ex Ovidio et Tibullo. Etonae

2778.8.

13. * Selectae e profanis Scriptoribus Hiſtoriae.

Quibus adıniſta ſunt varia honeſte vivendi praecepta ,
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ex iisdem Scriptoribus deprompta. Nova Editio prio.

ribus longe emendatior. Londini : impenſis Rivington
and Sons, T. Longnian , B. Law , T. Pote , C. Dilly ,

G. G. I. et I. Robinſon , R. Baldwin , W. Lowndes,

W. Bent, et G. et T. Wilkie. MDCCLXXXVII . 12.

14. Excerpta hiſtorica ex C. Iulio Caefare , T.

Livio Patavino, et Cornelio Tacito. In uſum

ſcholaruin. Londini 1797. 8.

15. Excerpta poetica ex Ovidio , Propertio ,

Virgilio , Horatio , luvenali , etc.
Londini

1797. 8 .

16. * Miſcellaneous Tranſlations in Profe and

Verſe, from Roman Poets, Orators and Hiſtorians, by

William Warburton , firſt printed 1724. and re

publiſhed in a work entitled : Tracts by Warburton,

and a Warburtonian ; not admitted into the Collections

of their reſpective Works. London , for Charles Dilly,

in the Poultry, 1789. 8. P. 1-70.

17. The Wreath ; compoſed of Selections from

Sappho , Theocritus , Bion and Mofch us. Ac

companied by a Proſe Tranſlation , with Notes. To

which are added Remarks on Shakeſpeare , etc.

and_a Compariſon between Horace and Lucian.

By Edward Du Bois. London , White , etc. 1799.

iamo. pp. 112. 6 ſh .

Mr. Du Bois appears to be well acquainted with the Greek

language ; and he has in general ſuccecded in rendering his, au.

thois correctly into Anent Engliſh : but we muſt owll that,

in our opinion , no very adequate feeling of the original pieces

can be excited by his tranſlations. Monthly Review. Vol .XXX .

of the new ſeries. p. 375 — 378. We are of opinion , that the

young Audent in the Greek language may read this publication

both with pleaſure and improvement ; and that in the notes,

which are very varied in their character , will be found many

romarks highly gratifying and infructive, not merely to the tyro ,

but even to proficients in ancient literative. Critical Review

for October 1799. p. 21 - 214 .

!

18. * Reflexions upon ancient and modern Lear

ning. To wbich is now added A Defence thereof.
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In Anſwer to the Objections of Sir W. Temple , and

Others. With Obſervations upon the Tale of a Tub.

By William Wotton , B. D. Alſo , a Diſſertation

upon the Epiſtles of Themiftocles , Socrates ,

Euripides , etc. and the Fables of Aeſop. By

R. Bentley, D. D. Third Edition corrected . Lon .

don : printed for Tim . Goodwin, at the Queen's Head ,

againſt St. Dunſtan's Church in Fleetſtreet. MDccv. 8 .

19. * Gulielmi Canteri de ratione emendandi

Graecos Scriptores Syntagina, adiectum eſt Ariftidis
Operum Tomo II. p. 621 - 631. edit. a Sam . lebb.

Oxon. 2730. 4.

20. * Varii auctores Graeci et Latini emendantur

in Maximi Tyrii Diſſertationibus, ex recenſ. loan

nis Ward. Londini 1740. 4.

21. Many difficult paſſages of the Greek and Ro.

man writers are explained and illuſtrated by lohn

Taylor, L. L. D. Rector of Lawford in Eſſex, Arch .

deacon of Buckingham, and Chancellor of the dioceſe

of Lincoln , in his Elements of the Civil Law . Came

bridge, printed by Bentham , 2756. 4.

22. ler, Markland , qui Euripidis Drama:

Supplices mulieres commentario interpretatus eſt Lon

dini 1763. 4. ad calcem huius libri edidit Explicatio

nem locorum aliquot ex auctoribus graecis et latinis.

23. * Scriptores quidam graeci et latini emendan

tur et vindicantur à Ioan. Toupio in eius editione

Dionyſii Longini. Edit. II. Oxonii 1778. 8 .

24. * Tracts, philological, critical and miſcella

neous. By the late Rev. lohn Iortin , D. D. Arch

deacon of London , Rector of St. Dunſtan in the Eali,

and Vicar of Kenſington. Conſiſting of Pieces, many

before pnbliſhed ſeparately , ſeveral annexed to the

Works of learned Friends, and others now firſt prin

ted from the Author's Manuſcripts. In two Volumes.

London : printed by T. Bentley', for Benjanin White

and Son , Fleet- freet. 2. DCC. XC. 8.
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25. A great number of alterations for the inipro .

vement of the works of the generality of the Greek

and Roman writers are propoſed by Gilbert. Wake.

field in his edition of Lucretius printed at Lon

don 1796 and 1797. in 4to. in three volunes.

Though ſome of theſe alterations may not be deemed real emen.

dations , many are worthy of being conſidered in that light.

26. * Edward Philipps Theatrum Poetarum :

or a compleat Collection of the Poets , eſpecially the

moſt eininent of all ages. The antients diſtinguiſh'd

from the Moderns in their ſeveral Alphabets , with

Lome Obſervations and Reflections upon many of thein .

Londou , printed for Charles Smith. 1675. 12.

29. Franc. de la Mothe le Vayer Notitia

Hiſtoricorum ſelectoruin : or Animadverſions upon the

ancient and famous Greek and Latin Hiſtorians, trans

lated into Engliſh with ſome Additions by W. D. B. A.

Oxford , printed by Leon. Lichfield, 1678. 8.

28. * Ioannis Alberti Fabricii Bibliotheca

Latina, live notitia Auctornm veterum Latinorum , quo

runcumque Scripta ad nos pervenerunt. Accellit ' du .

plex appendix, qua de fragmentis et collectionibus Ve

terum Scriptorum Latinorum , Monumentis antiquis,

Poëtis Chriſtianis, lurisconſultis, Mediciſque et Scriptis

quibusdam Hypobolimaeis differitur, Obiter ſuppleta

ingens lacuna aliquot paginarum in Scholiis Euſtathii

ad Dionyfium Periegetem . Huic Editioni Londinenſi

ſparſim adduntnr Editiones aliquot praeſtantiores aucto

run veterum celebriorum a Fabricio oniiſlae. Ad.

iecta praeterea ad calcein Procli Philofophi Platonici

vita , a Marino Neapolitano Graece ſcripta , altera

parte auctior , et nunc primum integra , edente eodem

I. A. Fabricio , S. Theol. D. et Philoſ. Moralis Prof.

Publ. cum verſione Latina , brevibus notis etc. Lon .

dini , impenſis Thom . Leigh. MDCCIII. 8 .

29. * Hiſtoria Medicinae a Galeni tempore usque

ad initium ſaeculi decimi ſexti , in qua ea praecipue

notantur quae ad praxin pertinent, anglice ſcripta a

lohanneFreind, M. D. latine converla a lohanne
Wigan , M. D. ad Ricardum Mead, in loh.

!
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*

Freind Operibus omnibus medicis, cura Io. Wigan

editis. Londini, typis Iohannis Wright. 1733. fol. p .

371-591 ..

30. * The Hiſtory of Phyſick , from the time of

Galen , to the Beginning of the ſixteenth Century,
chiefly with Regard to Practice. Addrelled to Dr.

Mead. By I. Freind , M.D. Vol. l. containing all

the Greek Writers. Vol. II. Containing all the Arabian
Writers. The fifth Edition corrected . (With ſome

Account of the Life and Writings of the Author, and

a new and copious Index of Authors cited, of Medici.

nes , Diſeaſes and Cures. ) London , printed for D.

Browne, without Temple -bar, and P. Davey and B. Law ,

in Ave -mary - lane. 1758. 8.

31. * Biographia Claſica : The Lives and Characters
of all the Claſic Authors , the Grecian and Roman

Poets , Hiſtorians, Orators and Biographers , with an

hiſtorical and critical Account of them and their Wri

tings, illuſtrating their ſeveral Excellencies, and ſhewing

their Defects , from the judgment and remarks of the

molt celebrated Critics , both ancient and modern.

In two Volunes. London , printed for D. Browne.

MDCCXL . 8

32. * Bibliotheca Romana , five Catalogus

Auctorum , tam eorum qui vere Romani , alias

Claffici appellantur, quam pleroruinque illorum qui

literas Romanas reſtituerunt, vel quoquo modo iis ex .

colendis promovendiſque operam impenderunt: quo

num fere omnium optinas accuratillimasque Editio .

nes , ingenti tum ſumptu, tum induſtria , collegit, et

in ordinem digeflit Thomas Ruddimannus , A.M.

inclyti, quod in Scotia eſt, Iurisconſultorum Collegii,

per quinquaginta pene annos, Bibliothecarius. Edina

burgi, apud Wal. Ruddimannum ac Socios. M. DCC. LVII. &

33. * An hiſtorical and claſlical Dictionary : con

taining the lives and Characters of the moſt eminent

and learned Perſons, in every age and nation , from

the earlieſt period to the preſent tiine. In two volu .

mes. By Lohn Noorthouck. London : printed for

W. Strahan , and T. Cadell in the Strand. MDCCLXXVI. 8.
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54. The lives and characters of the principal Greek
and Roman writers are ſketched with accuracy, by the

date Robert Alves , A. M: in his Sketches of á Hi.

ſtory of Literature . Edinburgh 1795. 8.
Critical Review for December 1796. p. 408.

35. A new Claſſical Dictionary , for the Uſe of

Schools , containing , under its different Heads , every

Thing illuſtrative and explanatory of the Mythology,

Hiſtory, Geography, Manners , Cuſtoms, etc. occurring

in the Greek and Roinan Authors , generally read in

all Public Serninaries, and intended as a Medium bet

ween the ſcanty and defective Deſcriptions of proper

Names lubjoined to Latin Dictionaries, and a more

voluminous Work of the ſame kind. By Thomas

Browne , A. B. London , Robinſons , etc. 1797.

Pocket 4to. 5 ſh .

Monthly Review enlarged for November 1797. p. 327.

36. * An Ellay upon the ancient and modern

Learning, by Sir William Temple, in his Miſcel.
lanea . London 1696. 8. Part II. p. 1–72.

37. * AnEnquiry into the Moralsof the Ancients.

By George England , Rector of Woolterton , and

Vicar of Hanworth in the County of Norfolk , and

Chaplain to the right honourable the Lord Hobart.

London : printed for A. Bettesworth and C. Hitch , at

the Red Lyon in Paternoſter - Row ; G. Hawkins , at

Milton's Head , between the two Temple Gates , Fleet.

ſtreet; and I. Leake, Bookſeller at Bath . MDCCXXXVII. 4 .

57. * Joſeph Addiſon's Diſcourſe on ancient

and modern Learning, now firſt publiſhed from an

original Manuſcript of Mr. Addiſon , prepared and

corrected by himlelf. London, printed for T. Oſborne.

MDCCXXXIX . 4

38. A compendious and rational Inſtitution of the

Latin Tongue , with a critical Diſſertation on the Ro.

man Claſics , by Tho. Bowles. Oxford 1740. 8.

Th. Ruddimanni Bibliotheca Romana . P. 47.

39. Polymetis : or , an Enquiry concerning the

agreement between the Works of the Roman Poets,

1

i
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and the Remains of the ancient Artiſts , being an at .

tempt to illultrate them mutually from one another.

In ten Books. By the Revd. Mr. SPENCE. The ſea

cond Edition , corrected by the Author. London :

printed for R. and I. Dodney , in Pall -mall. M.DCC. Lv.

fol.

The Author was Profelor of Poetry in Oxford , and Aayed a long
time at Floreuce , and at Rome.

40. * Comparative inerit of the Ancients and the

Moderns, by Hugh Blair , D. D. in his Lectures on

Rhetoric and Belles Lettres. London 1783. 4. Val. II.

Lecture XXXV.

41. Remarks on the very Inferior Utility of Claſli.

cal Learning. By W. Stevenſon. Symonds. 1796. 8 .

1 lh .

Thoſe who have cultivated claſical literature with ſucceſs , and

are accuſtomed to admire the beautiful productions of Greek and

Roman poets, hiſtorians, orators, moraliſts, and philoſophers, will

not be diſpoſed to adopt the ſentiments of one who depreciates

the objects of their ſtudy ; and many will be of opinion , that

the writer of this pamphlet undervalues that knowledge , which

he has had no opportunities of acquiring and wides to explode

thoſe purſuits with which he is unacquainted ; while ſome will

conſider his attempt as merely Aowing from the modéru rage of

innovation . But we will admit that he is actuated by motives of

regard for the improvement of youth , and by a couſcientious de.

ſire of correcting the preſent ſyſtem of education . Critical Re.

view for November 1796. p. 355.

42. * Roman Converſations ; or a ſhort Deſcription

of the Antiquities of Rome : interſperſed with Cha.

racters of eminent Romans , and Reflections, religious

and moral, on Ronian Hiſtory . By the late loleph

Wilcoxs , F , S. A. The ſecond Edition , corrected ;

with a Preface, containing fone Account of the Au
thor : alſo a Tranſlation of the Quotations , a general

Index , and a Plan of Rome. In two volumes. Lon .

don , printed for R. Bickerſtaff, Succellor to William

Brown, Corner of Ellex - Street, Strand. DIDCCXCVII. 8 .

Price 16 lh :

An eſtimable work . Analytical Review for lune 1797. p. 582.

43. Reflections on the Choice of Subjects for Tra .

gedy among the Greek . Writers , by Williain Pre.
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fton , Eſq . M. R. I. A. in the Tranſactions of the

Royal Irish Academy. Dublin 1797. 4. Vol. VI. in the

ſecond article of polite literature and antiquities.

The ſubjects of the Grecian tragedies which have reached us are

of tho horrible caſt , and we have reaſon to think , that thoſe

which are loft were of the ſame kind . The author's object is to

inveſtigate the cauſe , and he refers it to the ſavage manners of

' a nation ſo much celebrated , in other reſpects, for its elegance

and tafte. Horace certainly was of a different opinion , and re.

commends'tenderneſs , and a regard to the feelings of the ſpecta .

tors , iu theſe exhibitions, from the examples of the Greek trage.

diaus. Mr. Preſton , however , remarks , that , though Medea

does not kill her children, on the Aage, yet their cries and dying

groans are heard , which are almoft equally affecting; and he

adduces ſo many traits of inhumanity in the tranſactions of the

Grecian heroes , that we are almost induced to file them a ſavage

race , and to affirm , that their elegance and delicacy appeared

only in their Ayle and in their architecture . Critical Review

for April 1800. p. 418

vna1

44. * Faſciculus rerum expetendarum et fugienda .

ruin , prout ab Orthuino Gratio editus eſt Coloniae

1535 in Concilii tunic indicendi vſum et admonitio .

nein , ab innumeris mendis repurgatus iuxta editiones

ſingulares et potiores plerorumque Tractatuum , qui in

eo continentur, cum appendice ſiue Tomo II.

Scriptorum veterum ( quorum pars magna nunc pri

mum e MSS. Codd. in lucein .prodit ) qui Eccleſiae

Romanae errores et abuſus detegunt et damnant ne

cellitatemqne reforiuationis vrgent, opera et ſtudio
Edwardi Brown. Londini, impenſis Richardi Chis .

wel. MDCXC. fol. Voll. U.

45. A Treatiſe of the Corruption of Scripture ,

Councils and Fathers , by the Prelates , Paſtors

and Pillars of the Church of Rome for maintenance

of Popery and Irreligion . By Thomas lames , Stu

dent in Divinity , and Chief Keeper of the Public Li .
brary in Oxford etc. With a ſufficient Anſwer unto

lames Gretſer and Antonie Polſevine leſuits,

and the unknown Author of The Grounds of the old

Religion and the New. Divided into V. Parts. Lon

don 1612. Quarto.

Seo the Britiſh Librarian . No. IV . for April 1787. p. 303 – 310.
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46. * Matth : Scriveneri Apologia pro S. Ec.

leſiae Patribus adverſus Ioannem Dallaeum de

uſu Patrum . AcceditAppologia pro Eccleſia Anglicana
adverſus nuperum Schiſina. Londini, ſumtibus Gnil.

Wells et Rob. Scott. MDCLXIII. 4.

47. * Guil. Crowaei Elenchus Scriptorum in

ſacram Scripturam , tam Graecorun , quam Latinoruin ,

etc. in quo exhibentur eorum gens , patria , profeſſio,

religio , librorum tituli , volunina , editiones variae.

Quo tempore claruerint, vel obierint. Elogia item ali

quot virorum clarillimoruin . Quibus omnibus prae

milla ſunt S. Biblia partesque Bibliorum , variis linguis,

variis vicibus edita. Londini, typis T. R. MDCLXXII. 8.

48. Guil. Cave Tabulae , quibus Doctores et

Scriptores Eccleſiaſtici, eorumque patria , ordo, aetas

et obitus, év ourében a tempore ivcapxwoews F. D. et Anno

Epochae Chriſtianorum prinio , ad Annum 1519 exhi.

bentur. Londini 1674.

49. * Ι. Η. Αρχαιοσκοπία : Or a View of Antiquity ,

preſented in a ſhort, but ſufficient Account of Tome

of the Fathers, menfamous in their generations, who

lived within or near the firſt three hundreå years after

Chriſt. London , printed for Tho. Parkhurſt and lo

aath . Robinſon. DIDCLXXVU . 8.

50. *Codex Canonum Eccleſiae primitivae vindi .

catus ac illuſtratus. Autore Guilielmo Beveregio

Eccleſiae Anglicanae Presbytero. Londini , typis S. Roy .

croft. Proltant apud Robertum Scott Bibliopolam

Londinenſem . M. DC.LXXVII . 4. pp. 462.

51. * Antiquitates Apoftolicae : Or the Hiſtory of

the Lives , Acts and Martyrdoms of the holy Apoſtles

of our Saviour, and the two Evangeliſts SS. Mark
and Luke. To which is added an Introductory Di.

ſcourſe concerning the three great Dispenſations of the

Church , Patriarchal, Mofaical and Evangelical. Being

a Continuation of Antiquitates Chriftianae , or

the Life and Death of the holy leſus. The fifth Edi.

tion reviſed , with ſome Additions. By Willia in

Cave , D. D. Chaplain in ordinary to his Majelty.
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1

London , printed by M. Fleſher. MDCLXXXIV . fol. with

Cuts.

52. * Apoſtolici : Or the Hiſtory of the Lives,

Acts , Death and Martyrdoms of thoſe who were con

temporary with, or immediately ſucceeded the Apoſtles,

as alſo the moſt eminent of the Priinitive Fathers for

the firſt three hundred Years . To which is added a

Chronology of the three firſt Ages of the Church .

The ſecond Edition corrected. By William Cave,

D. D. Chaplain in ordinary to his Majeſty. London ,

printed by I. R. MDCLXXXII. fol. with Cuts.

53. * EccleGaſtici : Or the Hiſtory of the Lives,

Acts, Death and Writings of the moſt eminent Fathers

of the Church , that flouriſh'd in the fourth Century ,

wherein among other things an Account is given of

the Riſe, Growth and Progreſs of Arianilin , and of all

other Sects of that age deſcending froin it. Together
with an Introduction , containing an hiſtorical Account

of the State of Paganiſm under the firſt Chriſtian Em .

perours. By William Cave , D. D. Chaplain in

ordinary to his Majeſty. London , printed by I. R.

MDCLXXXII. fol. with Cuts.

54. * Chartophylax Eccleſiaſticus quo prope MD .

Scriptores Eccleſiaſtici tam minores quam majores, tinn

Catholici, tum Haretici , eorumque patria , ordo , ſecta,

munera , aetas, et obitus , editiones operum praeſtan

tiores, Opuſcula, quin et ipſa Fragmenta breviter indi

cantur. Scriptores dubii a certis , ſuppoſititii a genui

nis, non exſtantes à ſuperftitibus diſtinguuntur. & Chr.

nato ad annum uſque 1517. Accedunt Scriptores Gen.

tiles , Chriſtianae Religionis oppugnatores, et brevis

cujuſque faeculi conſpectus. Studio et labore Guilielmi

Cave ss. Th. Pr. Canonici Windeforienſis. Londini,

impenſis Richardi Chiſwel in Coemiterio D. Pauli.

1685. 8.

55. * Ad Guilielmi Cave Chartophylacem Ec

clefiafticum Paralipomena, auctore Paulo Colomelio ,

Bibliothecae Lambethanae Curatore. Editio ſecunda

aucta . Londini , per R. Chiswell. 1687. 8 .

Supplement.
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56. * Io. Pearſonii Opera poſthuma chronolo

gica , de ſerie et ſuccellione primorum Romae Epiſco .

porum Diſſertationes duae, quibus praefiguntur Annales

Paulini et lectiones in Acta Apoſtoloruni. Singula

praelo tradidit, edenda curauit et Diſſertationis nouis

additionibus auxit Henricus Dodwellus, cuius

etiam accellit de eadem ſucceſſione vſque ad Annales.

Celtrienſis ( Io. Pearſonii ) Cyprianioos Diſſertatio

ſingularis. Londini, typis S. Roycroft. DIDCLXXXVIII. 4.

57. Wilhelmi Cave , Canonici WindeſorienGs,

epiſtola apologetica adverſus iniquas Ioannis Clerici

criininationes in epiſtolis criticis et eccleſiaſticis nuper

editis : qua Argumenta ejus pro Euſebii arianiſmo

ad examen revocantur, calunniae diluuntur, multa de

uſu et auctoritate SS . Patruni, de quibusdam Clemen

tis Alexandrini dogmatibus, de Concilio Nicaeno

I et II. aliisque nonnullis dilleruntur. Londini, Sann .

Smith , etc. 1700. 8 .

Catalogue des Livres imprimer de la Bibliotheque du Roy.

Theologie. Premiere Partie. A Paris 1739. fol. p. 326.

58. * Henr. Dodwelli dillertatio de martyruin

conmemoratione, eaque occaſione de martyrum pauci.

tate in primaevis Chriftianorum perſecutionibus deque

fide Actorum atque Martyrologiorum . v. inter eiusd .

Dillertatt. Cyprian . p. 217–351. Oxon. 1684. 8.

59. Henr. Valeſii Diſſertatio de Martyrologio

Romano, quod edidit Rosweydus. v. poſt Eufebii

Hiſtor. eccleliaft. p. 792, 793. Cantabrig. 1720. fol.

60. Father Butler's Lives of the Fathers , Mar

tyrs , and other principal Saints. 1756. 8. 6 Vols.
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I N D E X

1 OF THE

NAMES OF THE AUTHORS.

A.

Achilles Tatius
p. 102

f. 74

39Aeſchines

Aeſchylus

Aeſop

Aldhelmus

Anguftus ( C. Iul. Caeſar

Octavianus )

Aurelius , Carthaginienfis

Epiſcopus 131

Aurelius Victor ( Sextus ) 128

Auſonius (Decimus

Magnus)

20

.
.

15

133

.

130

Alfred 133

Ambroſe 130 B.

Anacreon ZL18
Bacchylides

130 Baſilides

128
Beda

68

. 133

69 Bion

Annianus

Antoninus Auguftus

Antoninus , M. Aurelius

Appian of Alexandria

Apulcius ( Lucius )

Archimedes

Aretaeus

Ariftaenetus

51

69 Boethius ( Anicius Manlius

126

Torquatus Severinus.) . 131

51

65
C.

76 Caeſar ( C. Iulius ) 94

47 Callimachus 47

28 Cato ( Dionyſius)
126

40 Catullus (C. Valerius ) 88

67 Cebes 29

75 Chryfoftom 77

74 Cicero (Marcus Tullius ) 90

.

.

Arifteas

Ariſtophanes

Ariſtoilo

Arrianus , Flavius

Athanaſius

.

.

Atheuaeus
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Claudian
p. 130 Georgius Alexandrinus p. 82

49 Gildas .

132

.

73 Gregorius Nazianzenus 76

127 H.

119 Hanno

Cleanthes

Clemens, T. Flavius

Commodianus

Curtius Rufus ( Q. )

Cyprianus ( Caecilius )

Cyrillus Hieroſolymit

D.

Demofthenes

6

i
132 Heliodorus

75 Heracleon

77

69

Heraclides
43

81

Dinarchus
22

Dio Calius .

38 Heraclius

43 Herodotus

74 Heſiod

52 Heſychius

52 Hierocles

Diodorus Siculus

14

78

79

53 Hippocrates

Homer

27

7

76 Horace ' 102

I.

66

Dionyſius Halicarnalleus

Dionyſius Periegetes

É.

Ephraim

Epictetus

Epicurus

Euclid

Eunapius

Euripides

Euſebius

Eutropius

Exſuperantius ( Iulius)

F.

Florus (L. Annaeus ) .

64

45 Ignatius

43 Ioſephus

77 Irenaeus

64

72

23 Laeus
38

75 locrates
31

.

129 Iulian . 76

136 Iuſtin

Iuſtin Martyr

125

68.

124 Iuvenal . 120

G. L.

71 Lactantius

125 Latro ( Porcius )

Galenus

Gellius (A )

. 128

• 236

-
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.

117 Phito .

. 20

. 121

.

.

.

Livius ( Titus ) p . 113 Phaedrus
P : 315

Longinus,Dionyſius Caſius 74 Phalaris
17

Lucan
64

Lucian 71 Philoſtratus, Flavius 73

Lucretius 85 Photius
81

Lycophron 46 Pindar

Plato

M.

Manilius (Marcus )
Plautus ( M. Accius ) 83

115

Pliny the Elder
Martial 119

Maximus Tyrius
Pliny the Younger 123

73

Plutarch

Mela ( Pomponius ) 116
65

Polybius
Meleager 52

52

Metrodorus 46
Polycarp ๆ!

Pontius
Minucius Felix ( M.) -27

127

Porphyrius
Moſchus 75

51

Polidippus
Muſaeus 6 46

Proclus 28

N.
Pſellus (Michael) 81

Nepos ( Cornelius )
89 Ptolemaeus ( Claudius )

Novatian
127 Ptolemaeus haereticus

O.
Publius Syrus

97

Origen 74 Pythagoras

Ovid

Q.

P. Quintilian

Pappus 77 S.

Parian Chronicle .

95

Perſius Flaccus ( A.) 117 Sanchoniathon 6

Petronius Arbiter ( T. ) 116 Sapplio
14

Petrus, Biſhop of Antiochia 82 Sedulius ( Coelius ) 131

.

•

70

. 68

19

110

120

. 50 Salluf
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p . 53

. .

21

46

82

.

43

29

. 102.

79

82

Seneca ( L. Andacus ) p. 116 Teftament, Greek

Septuagint 47 Themiftocles

Sibylline Oracles 5 Theocritus

Silius Italicus ( C ) 119 Theophilus Corydalleus

Simonides 29 Theophraftus

Socrates, philoſophus 28 Thucydides

Socrates, ſcholat. 78 Tibullus

Solon 15 Tryphiodorus

Sophocles 26 Tzetzes ( Ifaacius )

Strabo 53

V.

Suetonius Tranquillus (C.) 124
Valentinus

Suidas 81

Virgil

Synefius 78

T.
X.

Tacitus ( C. Cornelius)
Xenophon

Terentius 83 Z.

Tertullian
127 Zoroafter

K

.

68

97

3
2

121

. 5
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